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City accepts Lighthouse terms
By Barbara Brundage

The city of Sanibel Monday assumed
management of the Sanibel Lighthouse
property from the U.S. Coast Guard under
an interim agreement unanimously ap-
proved by the City Council at a specially-
called meeting last Friday afternoon.

The property has been used for several
years by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
as its headquarters, but its personnel moved

last week to the recently completed Visitor's
Center at the J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife
Refuge.

City Manager Bernie Murphy has been
actively negotiating with the Coast Guard
since last November for a management
agreement that would insure continued
public access to the Point Ybel recreational
beach area at the eastern tip of the Island.

The city will take over the operation and

maintenance of the two buildings on the
property that with the Lighthouse itself are
listed in the National Register of Historic
Sites. The takeover will be on an interim
basis until a 10-year lease agreement is
finalized, probably in a month or six weeks,
Murphy said.

Under the temporary arrangement public
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Council approves plans
for Paulsen shopping center
By Barbara Brundage

Finding itself "between a rock and a hard
Mace," the City Council, last Tuesday ap-
:oved a compromise agreement that will

permit Jerry Paulsen to build a 41,000-
square-foot shopping center on Periwinkle
Way near Casa Ybel Road, the shopping
center at that-location has "community-
wide oppositon."

The center will include a 25,000-square-
foot grocery store with the remainder of the
space occupied by resident-oriented retail
shops.

"It is not a happy choice," Mayor Porter
Goss commented after the council voted 3-1
to accept a Fact Finding Committee's
recommendation for the out-of-coitft set-
tlement of the Paulsen lawsuit against the
city.

"It's a choice between two unhap-'
pinesses," he added.

Paulsen's original plans called for a
53,000-square-foot center and were twice
denied by the Planning Commission on the
grounds that the project was of too great a
magnitude for the Island's human support
system to maintain.

Grassroots opposition based on the belief
that Sanibel does not need another shopping
center culminated in a petition of protest
signed by 1,000 island residents.

Last April the council denied Paulsen's
specific amendment calling for clarification
of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and a
determination if his plans for the center
were in compliance.

Councilman Fred Valtin, who voted
against accepting the recommendation, said
he was "saddened" that Paulsen had per-
sisted "in the face of community op-
position." He acknowledged, however, that
the Minnesota developer, a part time
resident of Sanibel, had "every right to do
so."

Valtin said he was as firmly convinced as
ever that, "This is the wrong location for a
project of this size and intensity of use."

Councilman Francis Bailey, owner of
Bailey's General Store, abstained from
voting because of a conflict of interest.

Paulsen, who was present with architect
Ray Fenton and attorney William Haver-
field last Tuesday when former Planning
Commissioner Betty Robinson presented the
committee's report to the council, said he
had agreed to the 16 conditions of the set-
tlement.

The city planning staff did not support the
inclusion of 12 Below Market Rate Housing
units, some to be reserved for employee

continued page 22A
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Ambitious kayakers Chris Rubino
and Donnie Craig plan to paddle around

the world - in 10 years. Photo by David
Meardon.

Kayakers set worldly goal,
plan for 10-year paddle
By David Meardon

If the plans of kayakers Chris Rubino and
Donnie Craig are realized, a book on their
adventures could be titled Around the World
in 3,650 Days.

That is the goal of these two sportsmen,
who have set out to conquer the world by
kayak, a task they expect to take all of 10
years.

Rubino and Craig have spent the last week
exploring Sanibel and attempting to enlist
sponsor support for their ambitious venture.

Starting in Charleston, S.C. on Sept. 21, the
pair already has 675 miles behind them. At
an average of about 20 miles a day, their
place in the Guinness Book of World Records

continued page 21A
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See complete list
of this year's
winners page 4B

This mirror image of the United States
won a blue ribbon for Greg Stahly.

Shell show visitors pass by this prize-
winning shell mirror.

Shell Fair
Despite heavy rains that dampened both

weekend days of the 1982 Sanibel Shell Show,
shell scientists and artists and admirers
from around the country flocked to the
Community Association for the show.

More than 20,000 visitors arrived on the
Island for the 45th annual fair between
Thursday, March 4, and Sunday, March 7.
Many of the visitors took advantage of
regular trolley rides to the fair from the
Chamber of Commerce. Even so, traffic
along Periwinkle Way was slow at best
during most of the fair.

This year's Sanibel Shell Show was
chaired by Sue Stephens. Workshops at
which shell craft items were made for the
show were led by Art and Kay Ford. Helen
Jans coordinated the live shell exhibit that
was outside the Community Association
hall.

Peggy Bennett picked up a blue ribbon for
her display of shells on coral.

Patricia Humphrey proudly displays the
Helen Denny Memorial Trophy and plaque
she was awarded for her exhibit, A Sanibel
Christmas, left.
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A curious fair-goer peers into a
tank of live shells outside the
Community Association, left. Right,
an exhibit aptly entitled "Corner of
my Marco Island Garden" earned a
blue ribbon for Conny Khouw. Below
her exhibit, Khouw wrote, "My
house is my castle ... my garden is
my paradise."

Photos by David Meardon

QUALITY
COLOR

PROCESSING

,• Bring us your KODAK Slide, Movie,
and Print Film for prompt, quality
processing by Kodak

• We also offer Kodak Color Reprint,
Prints-from-Slides, Copyprint, and
Enlargement services.

COLOR
PROCESSING
a, Kodak

1 571 Periwinkle VVoy at intersection
with Dixie 6eoch Boulevard
Phone 4721086

NOWOPEN!!!!
Belle Difference is a new concept.

A style for the woman who demands
the best in European & American designer,

fashions.
The excellence of our fabric & construction

is superb, although our prices are well
below what one would expect to pay for

a level of quality usually only found
in the finest shops around the world.

This is why we're sure that you'll agree...
'Vive La Belle Difference!

1025 Periwinkle Way
(next to the bookstore)

Telephone: 472-0077
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QUOTE-UNQUOTE

Criticizing parking as deterent for tourists
To the Editor
The Islander

"Sanibei" -- the Island where cares are
forgotten.

Asa regular "visitor" or "tourist" to your
precious Island, I find the natives are very
restless. Parking at public entrances is "no
longer public. Permits are required even of
permanent residents.

Sanibei does not own the Gulf or the right
of way on the roads, although (the city) can

petition off certain areas where Public
Access is available to the general public (as
long as they reside here).

It seems the "City Fathers" are unaware
of the means of their continued existence!
No tourists - no income - and the people who
frequent the Island are the ones who make it
possible for the Island to exist (financially).

When "we" quit coming to this "place
apart," how are you going to be able to meet
your budget? You are literally cutting off

our water.
Federal Courts may take a different in-

terpretation of your so-called protection of
residents.

Personally, I feel you are driving us all
away. We have never obstructed traffic (not
half as much as your marked off "places").

I don't understand your thinking on this
matter.

J. Calvin Barnes
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Thanking Shell
Show hosts
and hostesses

To the Editor
The Islander

We wish to thank the many people who
gave then- time to serve as gracious hosts
and hostesses at the Shell Show.

It's people like these who keep the show
running smoothly and make visitors to the
Island seem most welcome.

Thanks to one and all.
Roland and Charlene McMurphy

Host & Hostess Chairman

Suggesting alternate for Summerlin Parkway

To the Editor
The Islander

Please don't let the Lee County Com-
mission saddle yours and my Road 869 with
the name Jake Summerlin S.W. Parkway.
Mr. Summerlin did stay in Punta Rassa at
intervals to buy, sell and ship cattle to Cuba.
His home and family were in Polk County.

Capt. FA. Hendry of Fort Myers and
LaBelle built those shipping pens and let*
others ship there also. The fee was $10 per
head. In 1878 he sold his interest to Jacob
Summerlin for $10,000. Five years later it
was said Summerlin retired at his Polk
County home and died there in 1893.

Yes, Mr. Summerlin did have a large
house built on stilts for cattlemen and
buyers to meet at and rest up while waiting
for the boats to arrive, but so many others
did so much more for that trade.

Why don't we use Commissioner Roland
Roberts' suggestion and call the road 869
S.E. Parkway?

As you may know the International Ocean
Telegraph Co. (often called the Cuban Cable
Co.) really did more by coming in after our
barracks were moved farther up the river.

Sincerely
Paul Duke

Fort Myers

Thanking ABC

Sale helpers
To the Editor
The Islander

While we billed it as "A Captiva Hap-
pening," we realize that it didn't just hap-
pen. Tremendous support from all our
dedicated workers, donors, both individual
and business, and not the least, «ur
customers, really made our annual ABC
Sale another huge success.

For all you curious patrons of "Pandora's
Mystery Box" here's what you missed. It
WAS cedar lined and there WAS a quilt - and
a blanket, plus two six-packs of beer
(potable), an eight-pack of Coke (corroded),
stationery, a jet spray hose attachment,
three empty boxes, two travel bags for golf
clubs, a TWA bag, two plastic clothes bags,
swim fins and lots of camphor.

Our heartfelt thanks to all of you.
Maggie Shelley

LoisKessler
BobKessler

Co-chairmen of ABC Sale

To our readers
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name,
address and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name
not be published.

Alaska Passage
Pacific Northwest

OUNARI) PRINCESS CRUISE 14 DAYS

Maupintour
• quality escortedtoursslnce 1951

NATURE UNSPOILED" vast wilderness; mountains, alac-
iers, great waterways, clean pine-scented air. Sightsee
the Pacific Northwest plus cruise the famed Inside Pass-
age roundtrip aboard the luxurious Cunard Princess.
Begin in Seattle, tour 'round Puget Sound, then cross the
strait to Vancouver Island to admire British Columbia's
prim and pretty Victoria and th Butchart Gardens. Seven
days in Alaskan waters with calls at Ketchikan. Glacier
Bay, Juneau and Sitka. Finale in Vancouver. Come join
us! MEMBERSHIP LIMITED TO 36 GUESTS

/i/i • <? / 9
S w w ' •

2418 Palm Ridge Road

472-3117 Mon. -Fri. 9-5
Evenings - Weekends 472-1856

"Break Your Mold -- The Creative Impulse"
talk by photographer Maggie Foskett

7 p.m., March 12

The Photographers' Gallery
1554 Periwinkle way, Sanibei Island. Florida 33957

813/472-5777

c/T %uch of
SANIBEL7

P Q O T f

Perhuinkfe
Sanibei Island Florida 33957

813-47&-4330
Handrrafted Stoneware Created Here
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rObituaries

Lois Bertolami
Lois Bertolami, 54, of Sanibel, died Monday, March 1,

1982. She moved here 13 years ago from Miramar, Fla.
She is survived by four daughters, Sherry Henderson of

Delray Beach, Fla.; Monica Gabrysh of Naples, Fla.; Carol
Pooley of Boca Raton Fla.; and Blanche Bertolami of
Sanibel; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Neil of Delray
Beach, Fla.; and a grandson, Neil Isler of Boca Raton, Fla.

Funeral services were held March 3 in the chapel of Phil
Kiser Funeral Home, Inc., 1280 Cypress Lake Drive, with
the Rev. Robert Lucas Jr., pastor of the Cypress Lake
Presbyterian Church, officiating.

Arthur Mooney
Arthur J. Mooney of Sanibel died Monday, March 1,1982.

He was 84 years old.
A retired teacher from Brooklyn and Sayville, N.Y.,

Mooney had lived on Sanibel for the past 20 years,
<He is survived by one son, Joseph Mooney of Charlot-

tesville, Va.; a daughter, Jeanne Lynch of Bristol, R.I.; a
brother, Russell Mooney of Red Bank, N.J.; and five
grandchildren.

Christian Funeral mass was held Thursday, March 4, at
St. Isabel's Catholic Church with Father Gerard

•regard officiating.

Ruth Ross
Former Chateaux sur Mer resident Ruth Ross died Feb.

23, 1982, at Shell Point Village.
Private services were held in Springfield, Ohio.

. Mrs. Ross is survived by a daughter, Mrs. John Moores of
Sanibel and Lafayette, Louisana; a son, David Ross of West
Baden Springs, Indiana; five grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

HOWE NOW!
By Paul Howe

One who regularly observes the obvious legal posturings
at Sanibel's MacKenzie hall cannot but wonder whether our
city officials are overly prone to bulldozing by adroit land
developers.

The growing number of "out-of-court" settlements of
disputes involving the city's Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
is frightening. Such dispositions may be a more economical
and expeditious way to stem the rising tide of lawsuits; but
they do little to clearly and finally establish the city's right.
to adopt and properly administer Florida's most unique
land use plan.

It is paradoxical for the city to continue year after year to
spend a substantial portion of its mounting budget in
preparing to defend its CLUP decisions in the courtroom
and then turn to "fact finding" negotiations to avoid the bar
of justice.

Somehow it seems incongruous that our city fathers
should tolerate the threats of objectors to our best laid plan;
and then, at great expense (shared by the voluntary con-

tributions from concerned citizens), keep in the wings the
prestigious Chicago law firm that supplied the legal un-
derpinning for Florida's land use planning laws.

One the other hand, are we sure that some of bur more
zealous city officials are not naively making Sanibel
vulnerable to charges of engaging in what our local Circuit
Court recently identified as unconstitutional contract zoning
by the county? That practice, akin to "Simony" in canonical
law, consists of requiring a developer to do something not
required of others similarly situated so that he may obtain
approval of his project. There have" been sub-rosa ex-
pressions of fear for such vulnerability that should be
heeded.

Regretfully, it would be a tragic disaster for Sanibel's
CLUP to founder on either of the twin sins of litigious
strongarming and contract zoning, A prompt review of their
game plan seems in order for our city fathers. Good luck to
them!

1982 Sanibel directories
go on sale
Sanibel's 1982 city phone

directories are off the presses
and available from various
Island merchants. The books
arrived last Thursday at the
Sanibel Police Department and
went on sale Monday. The
Police Recreation Club
volunteered the time and
manpower to put the diractory
together.

This year's directory, which

is longer than the 1981 direc-
tory, boasts a sketch of the ill-
fated Algiers steamboat on the
cover. Thfe drawing is by Sgt.
Lew Pinilips:

Islanders can purchase the
up-dated phone books at local
stores for $5. All proceeds from
the sale of the directories will
go to the city's new Recreation
Complex.

"I
IKKI & POLLY

MATSUMOTO
Recent Works

Paintings, Prints,
Wail Hangings and Ceramics

OPENING RECEPTION - March 14
5 to 8 P.M.

MEET THE ARTISTS

THE EXHIBIT CONTINUES THROUGH MARCH 27th: TARPON BAY RD., SANIBEL - TEL: 472-1193
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Commissioner Roeder attends council meeting,
intergovernmental communication beginning
Lee County Commissioner Mike Roeder

paid a visit to the Sanibel City Council last
week the first step in opening the line of
communication between the two govern-
mental entitites.

Mayor Porter Goss, who has long ad-
vocated establishment of an in-
tergovernmental policy mechanism to
facilitate orderly planning countywide, was
pleased with the county's first response to
the need.

Roeder, who represents Sanibel's in-

terests on the County Commission, was on
hand to discuss a proposed county
Reciprocal Land Use agreement that
promises to provide advance notice to
Sanibel and the other cities within the county
of any changes in land use or development
proposed by the county.

Under the agreement the cities will be
permitted to review and comment, but it
was emphasized that the review would be
only "advisory in nature."

Roeder pointed out that the agreement in

its current form is "not the last word."
After a lengthy discussion of Sanibel's

primary Concern - overdevelopment of the
McGregor corridor that is increasing traffic
problems and is a threat to Sanibel's
evacuation route - the council agreed to
support the agreement.

The document with staff comments will be
returned to County Administrator Lavon
Wisher.

Roeder said the county is setting up a new
development code and the commission will

defer any action on rezoning along the new
869 highway until it is completed.

Goss said traffic problems and evacuation
are hot the only areas of Sanibel's concern.
He said he would like Sanibel to have input
on any project that might impact the Island.

As examples he cited the new regional
jetport and the problem of sewage disposal
in the Caloosahatchee River.

Planner sees need for quick
development of plan for 'town center'

It is not yet too late to develop a master
plan for a "Town Center" in the Palm Ridge
area as recommended in the newly adopted
commercial development plan, Assistant
Planning Director Bob Duane assured the
City Council last week.

"But it will be soon," he said and urged the
council to retain Stewart Corporation
Architects to design the strategy.

Duane pointed out that precepts for the
study include defining incentives to en-
courage development of the whole Palm
Ridge area, east of Tarpon Bay Road and
south to Periwinkle Way, by consolidation of

ownership of vacant property remaining.
Councilmen Duane White and Mike Klein

were concerned that the ownership pattern
may already "be too well defined" to permit
change.

J. Benton Stewart, architect for the new
City Hall, said the proposed master plan will
develop a linkage between Palm Ridge and
the municipal complex. It will establish a
development scenario to coordinate
pedestrian, bicyle and vehicular access,
public parking and open space as well as set
criteria for lighting, signage and general
image of the area.

City Council and Planning Commission
input would be solicited from the outset and
incorproated into the planning process, City;
Manager Bernie Murphy told "the council.

Councilman Francis Bailey expressed
enthusiasm for the project. "I'm very much
in favor," he said. "It's never too late, and
property owners who can see a plan for
what's proposed will be more likely to be
talked into making changes."

The council voted 5-0 to authorize Murphy
to enter into a contract for the master plan
study with Stewart Architects for a fee of
$4,425.

Petition convinces

council that boat

ramp is wanted

A petition signed by 468. Islanders has
convinced the City Council there is interest
in a free public boat launching ramp on
Sanibel.

The city staff has been instructed to in-
vestigate potential sites and costs of con-
struction for a ramp to fill the need for a
potential 17.88 launchings per day, ac-
cording to the the petition. The staff will also
look into the possibility of applying for boat
registration funds available from Lee
County to finance the project.

David Owen has been trying to persuade
the city fathers since last April that boat
owners are entitled to the same con-
sideration as resident bicylists who have
been provided a network of bike paths and
swimmers who have a free swimming pool
from taxpayers funds. -

He told the council last Tuesday that
Sanibel is the only city in southwest Florida
that does not have a free boat ramp.

Fritz Stoppelbein, a member of Lee
County's Marine Advisory Committee, said
$120,083.44 is available right now for the
project, subject to committee approval.

Long-time Island boater Ralph Woodring
suggested that the islands on the Sanibel
Causeway would be the best place for the
ramp. "The problem with the winds could be
solved by having ramps on both sides,"
Woodring said.

Councilman Francis Bailey pointed out
that since Sanibel is an island community a
boat ramp would be most appropriate.

"We should proceed forthwith," he said,
adding, "There is no way to have complete

. . . „ . . . ..•• yzfi -"I'i P.
equity."

Committee organized to negotiate
for continued library funding

A committee composed of City Coun-
cilman Mike Klein, City Attorney Neal
Bo wen, City Manager Bernie Murphy and
George Tenney representing the Sanibel
Public Library has been named by the City
Council to negotiate an agreement for Lee
County to continue funding the Sanibel
Library from county library taxes.

The current interlocal agreement with the
county expires Sept. 30, 1982, Murphy told
the council last week. Under that agreement
in 1981 the city received more than $34,000
from the county for the operation of the
library. That sum represents 84 percent of
the library taxes collected from Sanibel
property owners, Murphy said.

In 1980, before the agreement went into
effect, the city received only $15,000 from the
county to fund the library.

The city is still seeking a legal means to
exempt Sanibel from the county tax levy and
permit the city to collect its own library tax,
Murphy said.

Tenney told the council the only solution to
the double taxation dilemma is through state
legislative process.

Last June County Administrator Lavon
Wisher notified the city that both the county
legal staff and the state Department of
Community Affairs questioned the con-
stitutionality of such a move.

In the meantime an interlocal agreement
will insure continued library funding from
the county, Murphy said.

The council voted unanimously to
negotiate the extension of the current
agreement for at least another two years.

Wulfert Point trial could be delayed
Should the plaintiffs in the Chianelli law

suit turn down the city's offer for a density of
one dwelling unit per acre on their 415-acre
parcel on Wulfert Point at the western end of
Sanibel Island, trial in Lee County Circuit
Court will not begin until Aug. 1, City
Attorney Neal Bowen informed the City
Council last week.

A City Council-appointed Fact Finding
Committee has recommended 415 units for
the site as a compromise between the 46
units permitted under the city's Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan and the 1,600
units the developers applied for six years
ago when plans for developing the tract were
initiated.

June 1 was originally set as the date for
beginning the trial. Because of the com-
plicated nature of the suit, the trial is ex-
pected to last froni 'one month to six weeks/

Bowen said Circuit Judge James Thomp-

son extended the starting date of the trial to
give the plaintiffs more time to consider the
city's offer.

John Ruth, who with attorney Jim Spiotto
represented the six owners of the Wulfert
tract during negotiations with the city,
perfunctorially said "no" to the 415 unit
figure.

But Spiotto said he would discuss the city's
proposals with his clients.

Bowen told the council members last
Tuesday he wanted them to know at once of
the change in the trial date so they could
adjust their vacation plans.

The five councilmen, six current planning
commissioners and former planning
commissioner Judy Workman, all named
defendants in the suit, had been alerted to be
available during^the monthsof jjine to testify
•while? the"trial \rsfe in progress. -"*

Pittsfield company

awarded contract

for bridge construction
A contract to construct a bridge for

pedestrian access to Bowman's Beach/>"«
been awarded to Pittsfield Construe j
Inc. of Piinta Gorda, which submitted the
low bid of $49,800.

The City Council unanimously approved
the contract at last week's council meeting.

The cost of the project had been estimated
at $74,000 by the city's consulting engineer.
Nine bids were received that ranged as high
as $87,000, City Manager Bernie Murph/
reported to the council last week.

The bridge design will permit use / fy
emergency vehicles including ambulances
and maintenance vehicles, Public Works
Director Gary Price said.

The bridge is the first phase of a joint
project with Lee County for^development of
Bowman's Beach as a regional park.

Sanibel and the county have each cpn%

tributed $50,000 for funding improvemf
that also include upgrading the parking tot^
and constructing restrooms and a ticket
booth.

"This bid, lower than expected, leaves us
$50,000 to fund the restrooms and other
amenities," Murphy said.

Council's denial
halts further intrusion
of resort use into
residential districts

To stop further intrusion of resort use into
residential districts, the City Council last
week denied on first reading David Kelly's
request for a specific amendment to allow
residents of two nearby condominiums
share the swiming pool and tennis court at a
single-family residence north of West Gulf
Drive.

Kelly told the council that B.K.L. Part-
nership holds the White Caps and Duggers'
Tropical Village condominiums and the
newly built home in common ownership.

White Caps and Tropical Village con-
verted to condominium ownership last year
are both lawfully existing resort uses.

Mayor Porter Goss and Councilman Mike
Klein were adamant in their opposition to
adding to resort use on the north side of Gulf
Drive by allowing residents of the 16 con-
dominium units to use a family pool.

Klein's motion to deny passed by a 3-2 vote
with Councilmen Francis Bailey and Fred
Valtin dissenting *
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Municipal Records
City Council sets April 6 for final
action on specific amendments requests

The City Council declared first readings
on four requests for specific amendments
last Tuesday and set April 6 as the date for
final action.

James Thomas wants to place a security
fence along the back of his Island Garage
property on Periwinkle Way less than 20 feet
from a mosquito ditch.

All but 25 feet of the proposed fenced-in
area is zoned for commercial use. Thomas
uses the area to store wrecked cars for the
Sanibel Police Department. As a public
service he currently allows the trolleys to be
parked there when not in use without
charge.

But the council was concerned that
"commercial use" would spill over into the
residentially zoned area if the fence were
extended across the rear of the lot.

Thomas invited the council to tour the
property before the final hearing in April.

Though applicant Bird Rosen was not
present at last Tuesday's hearing, the
council declared a first reading on her
request for a specific amendment to allow
the use of sandbags as an erosion deterrent
on her beachfront property in Tahiti Shores.

City Manager Bernie Murphy said he had
been told that the application would be with-
drawn, but efforts to contact Rosen before
the meeting failed.

The Planning Commission had denied the
nest and suggested the sand bags, which
„« illegally installed without permits

from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, be
punctured.

The council found no problem with Jack
Elias' request to enlarge a cement pad to
provide easier access to a dumpster at the
Coquina Beach condominium on Nerita

Street.
The 5x8-foot extension exceeds the im-

permeable surface permitted at the site.
In the opinion of environomental con-

sultant Dick Workman and coastal engineer
David Tackney, rubble revetment and a
groin are the best ways to stop erosion at
Kenn Keim's property on Bird Lane on the
bay.

Keim is seeking a specific amendment to
permit the construction of an 880-square foot
dock that will extend 140 feet into the bay.

Councilman Mike Klein objected to the
length of the dock extending into public
waters.

A canal in the nearby Sanibel Harbor
subdivision was cited as the cause for
continuing erosion of the shoreline.

Workman said that none of Keim's neigh-
bors objected to the project.

"If Ellie Dormer feels it is a proper
solution I guess it's o.k.," Klein conceded.

The council will make a final decision on
April 6.

Cou ncil studies 'problems'

with time sharing schemes
Time sharing schemes now being offered

on Sanibel Island are "only the tip of the
iceberg," Planning Director Bruce-Rogers
told the City Council last week.

And even though a general amendment to
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan unveiled
at a first public hearing last Tuesday night
broadens the scope of the city's regulatory
powers over time sharing to include sale of
annual memberships, it is not a panacea for
the perceived problems, the council agreed.

If the ordinance is approved on second
reading at a public hearing at 5:01 p.m.
March 16, a development permit will be
required for conversion of dwelling units to
individual time share units, and the project
will be subject to all the performance
standards for units of high impact, Rogers
said.

City Attorney Neal BoWen, who drew up
the general amendment, explained its
original objective was to put Sanibel's time
share law in synch with the Florida statute
that went into effect last October.

As amended the ordinance folds in
memberships in time share complexes that

Coming Up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming

City Council and

Planning Commission

meetings

Tuesday, March 9, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Ad Hoc Charter Revision Board meets.

Wednesday, March 10, City Hall Conference
Room, 9:30 a.m. - Ad Hoc Electrical
Distribution Committee meets.

Tuesday, March IS, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
- City Council meets.

give the buyers the right to use ac-
commodations or facilities for a period of
more than three years.

Mayor Porter Goss told the council he has
received a great number of complaints
about the sales practices of some Island
time share companies.

Another potential problem, not
specifically addressed in the new ordinance,
was raised by Dave Davenport, a member of
the Committee of the Islands, which has
expressed concern about the trend on
Sanibel toward time sharing and beach club
conversions.

"I can understand a motel owner wanting
to book advance reservations to insure 100
per cent occupancy year around,"
Davenport said. "But I see the sale of social
memberships that will provide beach access
and privileges for $10 as a serpent."

Some Island time share organizations are
selling use of their beach and other
amenities without purchasing a unit,
Davenport contended.

"Overuse detracts from the beach' and
properties on the beach," he said. "We can't
build any more beaches.

"I could lease property on the gulf and sell
parking spaces," Davenport added.

Goss said he realizes something must be
done about the problem, but added, "This is
not the document.

"We have to begin measuring the number
of people, not the dwelling units on the island
(to determine the intensity of use)," Goss
said.

©J & C Ferrara Co.. Inc.

The Necklace with a .Legend
While the Sand Dollar is one of the most widely known and

popular of all shells, few people are aware of the
pretty little legend attached to it.

Legend has it that these strange shells tell the story of
Christ's suffering and his glory.

The five holes represent the five wounds of Christ. On the
front the Easter Lily-its center, a five pointed star

representing the Star of Bethlehem which led the shepherds
from afar. On the back the outline of the Christmas

Poinsettia reminds us of His birthday. When the shell is
'broken open, five Doves of Peace and Good Will appear.

Because of this religious legend, this fascinating creature
of the sea is often referred to as the Holy Ghost shell.

Available in 14kt. gold, vermeil and sterling silver.

Beautiful memories of Sanibel that last a lifetime.

FINE JEWELRY

For Alt Your Fine Jewelry Needs
Specializing In The Design of 14 Karat Gold Shell Jewelry

Tohition Garden John- * Pat Zombot©
• Open Mon.-Sat. (813) 472-2876 ' J & B -

•FLEA MARKET-
WHO: AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION

WHAT: ANNUAL FLEA MARKET
WHEN: MARCH 28,1982 -11:00 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

WHERE: COMMUNITY HOUSE - PERIWINKLE WAY
WHY: TO PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WOMEN

JOIN THE FUN & HELP US HELP
OUR GIRLS COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION!

EXHIBITORS INFORM ATION
Table Size - 2'x 8' Cost Per Table -$25.00 -Members

$35.00 - Non - Members
Set-Up Time-9:00 A.M. until 11:00A.M.

Limited Number of Tables
NO AUXILIARY TABLES OF YOUR OWN WILL BE

ALLOWED
Alloted on a First-Come, First-Serve Basis.

Preference Given To ABWA Members.
Applications Will Be Acknowledged.

Make Check Payable To ABWA-SCCC
Remember - The Cost Of Your Tablets Your Onlv Expense - You Keep Ml I'roe'eeils From Your Sales.

RETURN TO: PAT SLATER. 883 EAST GULF DRIVE. SANIBEL. FL 33957 f 172-2220>

Application For Table Space
Name: . Date:
Address: __________________
No. Tables Required: '
Type of Merchandise to be Sold:
S i g n a t u r e : ;"- • • " •: '' : ' .. '":

. Phone:
_ Outside:
__ Inside:_
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Veteran council secretary
plans to join private sector
By Peggy Dailey

Carolyn Smith, secretary to the City
Council since 1976, is leaving her City Hall
job to become the store manager of Caloosa
Canvas dn Periwinkle Way.

Smith, who says she applied for the
council job in 1976 simply because, "I
needed work and I enjoy secretarial work,"
is the mother of three daughters and one son.
Her husband, Peter, is a commercial artist
on the Island. She is also a volunteer
counselor at the Abuse Counseling and
Treatment Center, Inc. in Fort Myers, which
is mainly a center for abused wives and their
children.

She is a Massachusetts native; her father
taught Latin and English in prep schools,
"and used to send back my letters from
college corrected," she smiles. She took
three years of secretarial studies at Ohio
University and then married.

"The people I work with (at City Hall) are
a very good group. We all work together
well," she says. "The couricilmen are five
great people. One of the best parts of my job
was not having to attend the council
meetings, though,"she admits.

"I would say that the same types of
problems keep coming up - they really
haven't changed much over the last six
years in terms of the letters we get. People
mostly want ordinances explained in more
detail," she says.

She and her husband are both interested in
art, photography, and feminism.

One of the best things about being on
Sanibel during the city's early years was
getting in on the ground floor of the

Photographer's Gallery, Smith says. "It was
an idea that just grew out of people sitting
around talking in the evening about what
Sanibel didn't have already and what it
could use."

She also was instrumental in starting the
Barrier Island Group for the Arts a n d i s a
well-known "local feminist."

"I don't even see why the ERA should be
an issue at all," she explains firmly. "Equal
rights for all Americans should be
guaranteed. It's simple justice.

"As for the attitudes of 'exceptional
women' - professional women who say, 'I
made it without a law and so can you' - 1 just
don't understand how they can feel that way
about someone who maybe didn't get the
same breaks they did," she says.

Smith says her "wish" would be that she
could be a psychologist. In connection with
her volunteer work at the ACT center, she
reads a lot of books on criminology, wife-
beating and the physical and sexual abuse of
children.

"It's incredibly wide-spread," she says,
"and in middle-class homes as well as lower-
income.

"I continue to have such great admiration
of the enormous strengths of women," she
says. "Many of them I know at ACT have
children, no money, few job skills and very
low opinions of themselves because of what
they-have been subjected to.

"And when they do leave their husbands,
they will have to deal with many social
service agencies who will treat them in a
very degrading way. Yet they-do finally go.
They are tremendous."

Veteran City Council secretary
Carolyn Smith is leaving her
municipal post this Friday' for a

job in the private sector. Smith
will manage Caloosa Canvas.
Photo by David Meardon.

McGregor
Woods. . .estate homesites

McGregor Woods is celebrating its successful second anniversary by
announcing the most unique choice of financing packages available.

Exclusive developer financing at McGregor Woods offers you
a choice of down payments...a choice of interest rates...
on a few remaining wooded estate lots nestled in one of
Southwest Florida's finest residential-recreational communities.

A complete selection of interesting
terms, including 0% INTEREST!
All new purchasers will receive a one-year
Family Membership at The Dunes Golf and
Country Club on beautiful Sanibel island.

Convenient ly located «•*•<*
on McGregor Boulevard at Kelly Road
or p h o n e 482-7112 for information.

A Mariner Group Community

VIP Realty Group, Inc., Realtor
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Gifted fifth graders examine
canyons, mummies, solar energy
in Elementary School science fair

By David Meardon
From rainbows and volcanos to dinosaurs

and mummies, youngsters at Sanibel
Elementary School last week were treated
to a myriad of scientific displays conceived
and created by several fifth graders.

The project was part of the fifth grade
gifted program headed by Deryle Peaslee,
who encouraged her pupils to come up with a
question or hypothesis and create a display
that answered or supported each hypothesis
through scientific procedure.

Heather Derowitsch was curious to find
the effectiveness of different types of in-
sulation. So she placed a light bulb and
thermometer inside three identical boxes..
One had no insulation, the second was lined
with aluminum foil, and the third was in-
sulated with fiberglass.

After 20 minutes, the box with no in-
sulation was heated to 100 degrees, the foil-
lined box reached 105 degrees and the
fiberglass insulated box was heated to 120
degrees. Conclusion: a house insulated with
fiberglass requires less energy to heat or
cool, as less air leaks out.

Jill Stern also was interested in efficient
use of energy, so she turned to a bountiful
source: the sun. In her Light as Energy
experiment, she took a solar cell made of
specially coated silicon which, when struck
' v sunlight, produces a chemical reaction

nich creates an electric current.
Wiring the cell into a small motor that

drove a fan, she turned the cell toward the
sun. Immediately the fan started turning.
Conclusion: sunlight can be harnessed to
produce energy. "In the future I am sure

this will be a good and inexpensive source of
energy," Jill said.

Judged by Doris Morse, the library aide
for the school, Jill's exhibit took first prize.

Mike Toomey became interested in
canyons last year when he visited the Grand
Canyon in Arizona and Utah's Bryce
Canyon. His exhibit, which took second
place, explained the erosion through rain,
wind and water that carved these great
canyons. The Colorado River, he explained,
was the major force in carving the vast
Grand Canyon.

The Tower Bridge at Bryce Canyon was
formed about a million years ago when a
tree fell and was buried by layers of
sediment and finally was eroded back un-
derneath to create the bridge, Toomey said.

A white light passed through a prism,
which forms the primary colors, is the basic
principle behind the creation of a rainbow,
explained Susie Gelberg. Her Rainbows
exhibit took third place. A rainbow is simply
the combination of sunlight passing through
the moisture of a raincloud to create a
rainbow, she explained.

Other exhibits included Donna Schultze's
explanation of volcanos, Corey Smith's
exhibit of mummies of Egypt, Alice Pepe's
explanation of the extinction of dinosaurs,
and Kathy Magg's display of the different
types of dinosaurs that once ruled the earth.
Each student explained his or her work to
other classes that came to view the exhibits.

Peaslee said the gifted program is "very
stimulating. The children come up with
some very good ideas."

Mike Toomey, top,
on canyons. Heather
by David Meardon.

holds a piece of sedimentary rock that is part of his exhibit
Derowitsch, above, stands beside her insulation exhibit. Photos

Counts Cl*
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

You wouldn't have believed it a few years ago, but jet
travel is just about ending fishing for many Island visitors.
The reason is easy enough - you can't get a six-foot fishing
rod into the first class section and if you could, what would
you do with your bait bucket?

That's a problem many occasional anglers come up
against, and usually they just say to hell with it and follow
their wives, husbands or kids to the shelling beach instead.

One of our friends from St. Louis has a fishing rod and reel
combination that folds down into the handle until it's only a
foot or so long. You've probably seen these telescoping
things. They are strictly light tackle, but there's not much in
the waters this time of year- they can't handle.

That's one way to travel with your gear. The other is to
buy a two-piece rod outfit, pack it with the luggage and hope
it doesn't get crunched in the process. You can always pack
the reel, but getting that favorite and often expensive rod
here and back home safely is enough to make an angler
forget the whole idea.

I like to see as many people fishing as possible, and that
includes fishing from backyard docks, piers or even along
the Causeway. It's a great way to get some sun, get off by

yourself and maybe even catch some fish, too. Here's a little
bit of advice a friend of mine from Boca Grande passes on to
me each time we leave for a fishing charter. It goes like
this: "If I want to eat fish for dinner, I-go to the market. If I
want to have some fun, I go fishing."

So you want to get in an afternoon of angling, but where to
start? I've contacted some of the area fishing shops and
marinas and nearly all have rod and reel rentals.

Of course they vary in prices, some charge by the day,
which could be eight hours (a working day). Others go by
the hour.

Down at the Bait Box, a fishing tackle shop on Periwinkle
Way near the intersection of Causeway Road on Sanibel,
owner Ralph Woodring said they rent rods and reels on a 24-
hour basis, ranging from as little as $5 to $10, depending
upon the choice of "beginner vs. experienced" tackle.

Up at 'Tween Waters Marina on Captiva Island, dock-
master Dale Manor said fishing tackle goes for $2.50 per
hour and $5 to $8 for half or all-day (eight hours).

Twin Palms Marina, also on Captiva Island, charges $4.50
for a half day and $7 for a full day.

There are several other marinas and bait shops that I

could mention, but you can see the prices do vary a little bit.
What you want to decide is how long you want to fish, then
check to see which shop or marina is the closest to where
you are going or staying.

One thing you are going to have to buy, however, is a good
bait container. As with all the other things in the shops,
there are top-of-the-line and "adequate" containers. If you
are only going out once, then take the cheapest container
you can find - you might pay as little as $2. You need
something that lets the water in and out so your shrimp, the
usual choice for fishermen, stays alive.

There are several places to fish, such as at the free fishing
pier at the Lighthouse end of Sanibel or from the beach at

Turner's Beach on Captiva Island. If the Gulf of Mexico is
smooth along shore and not riled up with suspended sand,
then work right there in the surf.

I wish I could guarantee that you'll catch a big one, but
you just have to take your chances like the rest of us and
hope that the Fish God is smiling down favorably.

In the meantime, check out those clouds, the birds, the
shells, the bikinis and formulate your one-that-gotta-way
story for the folks back home.

A SbiOP FOR*THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

ANDTHE PARTICULAR VISITOR

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 • (813)472-9166

Sweat Shop I
T-SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS II

FASHION TOPS §fi
18 Periwinkle Place Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 W

(813)472-2392

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

"JOSE CASTRO"
Has Joined Our Staff As The

Licensed Optician

Cynthia Du Jardin
Optical Technician• ' . 1 COUPON SAVINGS! .

SAVE MO00 OFF
ON ANY COMPLETE PAIR OF GLASSES

PLUS
1 5 % Expires 3/31/82

ON ANY 2ND COMPLETE PAIR OF GLASSES

Eye Exams Arranged • Prescriptions Filled
Lenses Duplicated • Frames Soldered 1 Day Service

Frames • Repairs • Fast Efficient Service

481-3603
GULF POINTS SQUARE - AT BEACH CUT OFF

(Between Publix and Duffs)

SANIBEL
MARINE

SALES

MRR1ER
OUTBOARDS

Better in the
long ruin

Sold and Serviced
Locally with

Integrity

Mitchell Boats

Enterprise Boats

New and Used
Boats and

Outboard Motors

• Complete outboard
service for your
Mercury or Mariner

• Expert marine
welding and
machine work

• Bottom cleaning
and painting

• Marine hardware
& boat supplies

LOCATED AT

SANIBEL MARINA

472-9908

CAPT. JOE BECHTOLD

24' FLYBRIDGE SPORT FISHERMAN

F«SHING-DEEP SEAtf INLAND WATERWAYS

SHELLING J? SWJHTSEEING

Luncheon o Cabbage Key

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17' -:2V sloops with engines

Sunfish, 34' charter with captain
POWER- 15 ' - 19', 5 5 - 115H.P,

USCG equipped, Birriinl tops

I ^ H O a l SANIBELHouse n « .
A DIVISION OF SOUTHWIND, INC.

CHOICE
OF THREE TRIPS:
Sanibel River
Wildlife Refuge • Buck Key

Binoculars provided
call 472-3318 for
Reservations-Information

Canoe
Adventures

with 'Bird' West all
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

It takes a special hardened drill bit to put a hole in a shell
to wear for jewelry, but there is a family of small shells in
the moon snail family that make their living by drilling such
holes in other shells.

The average clam shell is fairly hard, especially those
with thicker layered coverings like the sun ray venus or
other tellins. It takes some strength to break one, but still
the several locally found moon snails feed daily upon clams
and other smaller shells by drilling into the host shell and
removing the meat.

While their odd way of feeding is not unique in the un-
derwater shell world, their colors and forms are different
and well worth searching for as you walk the beaches here
on Sanibel and Captiva Islands.

There are really three specific kinds of moon snails that
we see. However, there are many more varities found
around the world. All seem to like living on clear sand
bottoms, usually in shallow waters I've often seen live ones
with their tell-tale trail in the sand, completely out of the
water at a very low tide.

When you find moon snails, you'll probably find live
lettered olive shells close by, too. They both like those
shallow sand bars either on the sound side of the Islands or
right off the beach in shallow .areas.

There are three prominent moon snails that are always
favorites of the shell tables. The most common is the
shark's eye, called that because this shell is somewhat
round and is a a light grey color with a blue dot of an eye
right in the center of the whorl. Hold it in the circle between
your first finger and thumb and it does look somewhat like
an eye.

The second kind of moon snail found locally is one of my
favorites of all the shells. It's the colorful Atlantic natica
and Just about the most striking of all the shells commonly
found on the beaches. It's got a beautiful name, but of
course it's the intensity of color that attracts attention. This
shell will average smaller than it's cousin, the shark's eye.
A large natica might get the size of a walnut, and the finish
is always shiny and clear. I've never found or seen a live
one.

Our third moon snail is also a big favorite, especially with
those who collect the smaller shells that are usually better
in clarity anyway. This one is called the baby's ear shell, or
the lady's ear shell. It is very unusual in shape because it's
nearly flat. It's like one of the other moon snails, but looks
as if someone had squeezed it right down.

When clean of live creatures, the baby's ear does look
indeed like the outline of a human ear. It is even flesh

colored in some instances, but usually is more of a white
color.

During the latter part of January when the Islands suf-
fered a combinationof heavy storms and red tide, one of my
shelling groups picked up over a dozen recently dead baby's
ears in one small section of beach. They had been the vic-
tims of either the large waves or the red tide, but they did
wash in and that's by far the most I've ever found at one
outing.

None of the moon snails are rare in the sense that they are
worth a great deal of money. Actually very few of our shells
would make you even pocket change - that's not what
shelling is all about. But, when you do find a good shark's
eye, natica or baby's ear, you know that you have added
something valuable to your display.

Incidently, moon snails move over the sea floor on a foot
of flesh that nearly resembles a magic carpet. They capture
and then drill into the hapless clam, then move on, looking
for another meal. Good shelling this week, and look for those
moon snails.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Island. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.

For the best shelling on Sanibel visit. .

Featuring one of the
largest selections of
Sanibel and Worldwide
specimen shells; Exclusive
shell photography by Pete
Carmichael; Decorative
Shells and Shell stands.

Bev & Al Deynzer
(813) 472 1971

Heart of the Island Plaza
1614 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

ISLAND INSIGHTS
AT

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP

"Gift From the Sea"
Anne Morrow Lindbergh

"The Sea Shell Islands"
Elinore M. Dormer

"The Unknown Story of .
World Famous Sanibel •
& Captiva"

Florence Fritz
"Sanibel & Captiva"

Linda Firestone &
Whit Morse

"Beachcombing on
Sanibel"

John Harold Wilson &
Brenda Wilson Jerman

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

472-1447

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA TIDE$
COMPLIMENTS OF

"An Ocean Boutique."

• Shells from Sanibel & Worldwide
Coral & Exotic Sealife
• Shell Mirrors & Craft Supplies

• Shell Gifts & Jewelry
• Shell Lamps

• Specimen Shells
• T-Shirts

DAY-DATE MARCH
••7:10 AM L 1:07 P M H 6:39PM1
'12:07 AM H '7:38 AM L 1:17 PMH
12:52 AM H 8:00 AM L 1:29 P M H
1:35 AM H 8:18 AM L 1:47 PM H
2:23 AM H 8:36 A M L 2:09 P M H
3:18 AM H 8:54 AM L 2:34PMH
4:25 AM H 9:13 A M L '3:09PMH
6:10 AM H 9:25 AM L '3:52 P M H -r

Conversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time
shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and sub
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine island Sound IBay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for e>* i high tide and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

in betwee., ..lese points, gulf ct hay, guesstimate and have good fishing or
shelling. .. • • . •

Tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

' strong tides
•* Denotes very

strong tides

- Full
7:22 PML
8:04PM L
8:48 PM L
9:36 PM L

10:32 PML
11:34 PML

We Ship

BFLORIDA
HCITRUS

NOW SHIPPING NAVELORANGES
AND SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

LICENSED & BONDED FRUIT SHIPPERS
VISA

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
No. 1 Tahitian Gardens -1983 Periwinkle Way 472-3991, 10-5 Mon.-Sat.
No. 2 Apothercary Center • 2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-1991, 10-5 7 days a week
No. 3 Our Newest. Store -1157 Periwinkle Way 472-6991, 10-9 7 days a week
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AU information in the following reports
was taken directly from Sanibel Police
Department records.

Camera equipment valued at $1,020 was
reported stolen from a car parked at the
Lighthouse parking lot on Friday afternoon,
Feb. 26.

The equipment was taken sometime
between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. Police found pry
marks on the left rear door of the car.

A Holsclaw boat trailer was reported
missing from the Sanibel Marina on Friday
afternoon, Feb. 26. The trailer belonged an
an Iowa man who was vacationing on
Sanibel. He told police the trailer was last
seen three weeks ago.

Two Michigan women were advised of
Sanibel laws against vehicles on the beach
after they were stopped in their car on the
beach on Friday evening, Feb. 26. The

women were issued a verbal warning and
agreed to leave the beach.

Police arrested William James Teale of
Woodcliff, N.J., on Friday night, Feb. 26, for
disorderly intoxication in the parking lot at
McT's restaurant.

Sanibel police sent six "rowdy" boys home
late Friday night, Feb. 26. The boys, two
from Sanibel and four from Fort Myers,
were all under 19 years old. They were
gathered at the 7-11 parking lot.

Upon police request, beachgoers ex-
tinguished a fire on the beach in front of
Sanibel Arms West comdominiums shortly
after midnight Friday, Feb. 26.

A Sandcastle Road homeowner reported a
bullet hole in a front window on Saturday
morning, Feb. 27. The resident had been out
of town for two weeks. Police said the hole

was made by a BB or pellet gun.

A Glen Rock, N.J. resident reported his
camera was taken from his car parked at
Duncan's restaurant on Saturday afternoon,
Feb. 27. •

A Sanibel resident was biten by a small,
mixed breed dog behind the Quarterdeck
restaurant on Saturday evening, Feb. 27.
The bite broke the skin of the man's thumb.
The dog could not be found after the in-
cident.

An armed man robbed 'Tween Waters Inn
of approxmately $7,000 after holding a clerk
at gunpoint and tying him to shelves in a
back room early Monday morning, March 1.

The clerk told police the robber was a
white male, 5'10" tall with dark hair and
eyes. The suspect was wearing heavy make

continued next page

we know
how islanders
like to bank:

not fancy...just friendly
After all, we've been dealing with islanders since we started so

we're used to what they like. First, they like to get their banking
done quickly so they get back to enjoying their island. Then they
like to know they're getting their money's worth. And most im-
portant they like things friendly and relaxed with no big city stuf-
finess. , .

That's the way we like things, too. So, if you haven't gotten to
know us yet, we hope you'll stop by, relax with us for a few
minutes and get acquainted. Then maybe we can do some
business.

Closer to you in lots of ways

The lsLaNds

Housing lender

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES SERVED
DAILY 5:00 TO 10:00

Phone 472-5276

Bring color and excitement to your home with our hand
sculptured sailing vessels. Only the finest metals; brass,
copper and steel are skillfully crafted into these
graceful sculptures that capture the spirit of the sea. A
beautiful addition to any room.

IOf OMIB€

"tasteful gifts with an island flavor"

Tahitian Garden
Open Mon.-Sat.

Bonny Baerman, Mgr.
(813) 472-2876
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Police continued
up at the time of the incident.

Although the Lee County Sheriff's
Department is handling the investigation,
Sanibel police helped search for the suspect
Monday morning. The toll bridge was raised
for a short time immediately after police
learned of the robbery just before 5 a.m.,
and Sanibel police checked bridge traffic
until 6:ao a.m.

The Lee County Sheriff's Department is
continuing the investigation.

In two separate incidents, guests at the
Sundial resort reported $100 missing from
their purses on Monday night, March 1. Both
purses contained more than the $100 that
was taken from each, but the other money
was left undisturbed.

A camera valued at $160 was reported

missing from a unit at Sanibel Siesta con-
dominiums on Wednesday morning, March
3 . . • , • . • • •• •;

A Seagrape Lane resident reported his
bicycle was missing from the porch at his
home on Thursday morning, March 4. The
bicycle was a men's, 10-speed Raleigh.

A Spanish Cay resident reported his
briefcase and miscellaneous papers valued
at $100 were taken from his car parked in the
condominium lot on Thursday morning,
March 4.

- A bicyclist was treated by an Island doctor
and released on Thursday, Feb. 18, after she
was struck by a car on Casa Ybel Road near
Middle Gulf Drive.

The Montreal, Quebec, woman was riding
south on Casa Ybel Road when she was
struck by a car traveling in the same
direction driven by a Maple Grove, Minn.,

man.
No charges were made in the accident.

A Garthersburg, Md., man told police the
throttle on his car stuck as he left the
parking lot at Loggerhead Cay on Sunday
morning, Feb. 21. The man struck a parked
Hertz rental car. Police estimated there was
$40 damage to the Maryland car and $400
damage to the rental car.

No charges were filed in a parking lot
accident at the B-Hive on Monday, Feb. 22. A
North Palm Beach woman backed into a car
belonging to Sanibel resident Maxine Michl
and driven by a Denver, Colo., woman.

A Sanibel man remains in Lee Memorial
Hospital this week after his motorcyle left
the road and crashed into a canal bridge
abuttment on Wednesday, Feb. 24.

Gregory Pastorius of Nerita Street was
traveling south on Lindgren Boulevard when

his motorcycle left the road and became
airborne before striking the bridge abutt-
ment. Pastorius was thrown from the cycle.
He is listed in serious condition in the in-
tensive care unit at Lee Memorial Hospital.

Sharp shooters win
The Sanibel Police Department Shooting

Team earned first place in the expert team
division last month in the Florida Police
Combat League competition.

The team won best overall in the recent
Cape Coral Police Department shooting
competition. Police shooting teams from
five Southwest Florida counties participated
in the competition. ^

The Sanibel team consists of Lt. Ray
Rhodes and officers Jack Primm, Mike
Blackmore, Don Church and Tom
Applegate. Sgt. Lew Phillips is the alternate.

UNIQUE LADIES BOUTIQUE FEATURING
Katie Denton Hand Painted Originals

NEW ARRIVALS
GOLF SKIRTS & TOPS
BERNARDO LOAFERS

HOURS 9.00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
MON.-SAT.

APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE RD.

STAR

FULL SERVICE

GAS
DIESEL

And Now

SELF SERVICE
REGULAR -.-.$1.19*-

NEW LONGER HOURS
7 A.AA. to 9 P./vV DAILY

Intersection of Polni Ridge
and Tarpon Bay Roads

472-5400

Barrier Island Group for the Arts
presents

Helen Neidung
World Famous

Soprano

Sunday, March 14, at 8:00 P.M.
Sanibel Community Center

Admission... . . . . . . $5.00
Children (under i3) . . . . $1.00

Tickets available at
Schoolhouse Gallery,

Macintosh Books, B-Hive,
Art Fac Gallery,

Photographers'Gallery,
Tree House Gifts on Captiva

And At The Performance.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Serving Fine Food Since 1957

FRIDAY EVENING
GREEK GOURMET CUISINE

SATURDAY EVENING
ROAST SIRLOIN SPECIAL

^ THE . .coconut

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
SERVING 11-10 MON. -SAT
472-1366

Children's Menu

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORS D'OEUVRES 4-6

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

AT LAST!
RESERVATIONS AT SCOTTY'S

Begining Tuesdayy March 1, we are
accepting reservations for dinner.

serving
lunch
on the
patio
12-2:30 p.m.
weekdays

serving
dinner

5-10 p.m.
Everyday

YOUR ISLAND RESERVATION NUMBER

472-1771

You're on vacation!

FREE!
Kodak '
Handle 2
Instant
Camera!

DICK VAN PATTEN
TV Personality & Captran Resort Sharing Owner

Your Captran Vacation Consultant will give you a no-
nonsense explanation of what it's all about, a really
enjoyable tour of an exciting resort — and a nifty Kodak
Handle 2 Instant Camera, too! So bring this ad to one
of our luxurious resorts, have some fun, and ffnd out
whether this surprisingly affordable vacation plan is
for you. . • ' • ' -
Captran is the leader in Florida Resort Sharing, with a
wide variety of locations, first-class accommodations
and a proven record of customer satisfaction. So be
sure to check with #1 !

CiUB
feifflW FL33957

, FL 33931

9301

For Rental
Out-of-State,

In Florida,

THE SMILING S9G

"Import Night"
Every Tuesday

All Imported Beer $1.00

15508 S. McGregor Blvd. "Happy Hour"
Ft. Myers, FL 33908 Mon-" Thurs- 4 " 7

"Ladies Night"
Every Wednesday

25C Off All Drinks

Telephone 481-9986

You must be over 21 employed
Offer not valid for Captran owners. p y ^ t ^ .
gift recipients, or in conjunction with any otrigr i^i
One coupon per family per car Offer made for ftij
of Resort Sharing weeks at these resorts OFF Eft

|'0rie.
previous

ff

30, 1982
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Sanibel's Newest Restaurant

THE
WATERSIDE INN
Across from the Castaways Motel at Blind

Pass, San-Cap Road, Sanibel

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Serving Dinner 5:30 to 10:00 472-0033

Ira and Lani Wilson of the Best Cellar Restaurant in Blowing Rock, North
Carolina, cordially invite you to sample an evening of fine dining and atmos-
phere at our newest location on Sanibel Island, Florida. My wife and I will pre-
pare the best of fresh seafood and continental cuisine and serve you to the
best of our ability. Come share in our newest labor of love.
Unsurpassable view of the gulf and Sanibel's glorious sunsets through the
oversized bay windows in a casual but elegant atmosphere.
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Portrait
Peter Burns

Age: 25

Height: . 6'2"

Roots: New Canaan, Connecticut

Pleasure: Travel

Last/Book Read: Charmed Lives

by Michael Korda

Mentor: My parents

Wish: "For my continued success and a

happy new life with my •future', •bride'."

Words of Wisdom: "Only those who dare

truly live."

As Peter Burns begins his career, The Islander portrait is
the first time he has been featured in a story wholly about
him. But before Burns is through, he may well be written up
in Fortune or Forbes or The Wall Street Journal.

The. 25-year-old Yankee grew up in New Canaan, Conn.
His early interest in business was in part kindled by his
father, who was a management executive for two New York
advertising agencies, Doyle, Dane, Bernbach, and Ogilvy-
Mather. .

Burns attended West Point Prep in New Jersey and spent
one year at the University of Virginia. While at UVa, Burns
undertood a project that was so successful he left school to
pursue his project full time.

The project? Island Moped, a bicycle-moped rental
agency.

In addition to the Sanibel business on Periwinkle Way,
Burns' Island Moped shops are in Nantucket, Mass.;
Newport, R.I.; St. Simon's Island, Ga.; and Panama City
Beach in northern Florida.

"I'm very pro-business and happy we have another strong
leader," the young businessman says, adding that he is
"quite Republican. "Sometimes you have to trim the fat so
the animal can live. I think that's what's being done."

He says his favorite politician is Vice President George
Bush, "because he's a team player." He admires, as well,
Sen. Harry Byrd Jr. of Virginia.

Burns maintains the main thing about business is to be

creative with ideas. "Once you get the idea, the rest is
pretty easy," he says. "I certainly admire raw intelligence
in people - creativity, the ability to come up with new ideas.

"I know you it's true that you can't make any money
working for other people," he adds. "If you own a business,
you don't have to put up with petty office politics and abuse
like a wage-earner. You have an entirely different set of
problems."

Burns knows how hard it is to find good people to employ;
therefore, he wants to treat his employees well so they will
stay.

"My least-paid employee makes $5.00 an hour," he ex-
plains. "So I really don't have a comment on the minimum
wage I offer my managers a percentage of the gross
profits, too."

I want to keep my people," he says. "I know it is as hard
to find a good employer as it is to find a good employee."

On March 20 Burns will marry Wendy Wood, who is a
native of a small town near Dayton, Ohio. Wendy, who is an
identical twin, attended the University of Colorado and
hopes to eventually open a store selling classic clothing and
shoes here on Sanibel.

For their wedding trip the couple plan travels to London,
Lake Como in Italy, northward to the Riveria, and ending in
Paris.

One of Burns' current projects in the works is "Video
Watchguard" - a service that supplies videotaped records

By Peggy Dailey

Photos by David Meardon

of people's belongings - all of them, front and back - for
identification purposes in the event the items are stolen. The
tapes will help eliminate the diffculty of proving one ac-
tually owned the items, Burns says. Another idea, almost
fully hatched, is "Military Moped" - moped rental shops on
or near military bases.

Distant future possibilities for Burns include politics.
"I've got to pick a state to have as a base," he says. "Of
course, I'd run as a Republican."

Burns says money is "only a yardstick. It's mainly
valuable for the freedom it gives you to do such things as
travel.

"If I were running things," he says, "I'd let small
businesses participate in a more vocal manner. So few
people realize that even today, small businesses employ 40
percent more people than big business does."

In his spare time, Burns reads business magazines and
some novels, "including junk." He likes Harold Robbins and
the more literary Jerzy Koszinski. .

Burns' future looks, understatedly, bright. "But there is
one thing about which I'm at a disadvantage," he concludes.
"I'm starting at the top. People look forward to retiring to
Sanibel and Captiva all their lives.

"It would take some doing to find a place as beautiful and
charming as this. I may not even try."
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SANIBEL

Liquors* Beer • Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
March 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2

McCALLS VODKA

GORDON'S GIN

RON MATUSALEM RUM

MUIRHEADS SCOTCH "

MARTINS V. V.O. SCOTCH

KENTUCKY BEAU BOURBON

MOOSEHEAD TEE SHIRTS
MEN & WOMENS

Litre 4 . 9 9

Litre 6*79

Litre 4 .99

750 ML 4 .49

Litre 8 .99

Litre 5 .49

5.99

WE WILL CHILL YOUR WINE - CALL US!

PLUS MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!
OPEN EVERY DAY

10%
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS A7Om 1 A f t 9

(Excluding Specials) .1/4'IOPA
May Be Mixed

OPEN
Mon. - Sat., 9-9

Sun., 12 Noon - 7 P.M.

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)

We Dine

At one of three fine restaurants on
Sanibel Island & Fort Myers Beach

Joiin us
F&B Oyster Company
Scrumptious fish, crab and
shrimp recipes -plus the
popular raw oysterbar

welcome your indulgence.
2163 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island 472 5 Z 76

tonight at: — —
The Court Yard

Magnificent steaks and chops,
or classic chicken and seafood
dishes are accompanied by a

splendid wine selection -
for your dining pleasure.

2411 rertwlnkle Way
Sanibel Island 472-6731

Oyster Bay
Trading Company

Mouthwatering seafood.
fine wines and renowned

desserts promise an evening
to be remembered -

and repeated.
1661 EsteroBlvd.

fort Myers Beach 463-1188

DANCE!
AND EAT OYSTERS!

SKIP PERRY AT THE PIANO BAR
NIGHTLY EXCEPT TUESDAY

RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!

. FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

LOUNGE »
RAW BAR

THE Breakfast Place
BREAKFAST -7AM to 1PM
Variety of Egg Dishes, Waffles,
Pancakes, French Toast and
"Light Tender's Wife,"
Fresh Pastries Daily
LUNCH-11AM to 3PM
Lighthouse Specialties - Chonch
Chowder, Deli Sandwiches, Soups,
Salads, and
THE "Lighthouse Hamburger."
DINNER-7PM to 9PM
Reservations Only-Serving
Traditional French & Creative
Local Cuisine

362 Periwinkle Way,
Sea Horse Shopping Center

Sanibel Island, Florida 472-0303

MET US
EiVTERTAIIV YOU

with
LE QUARTET

For your listening and dancing pleasure, we feature nightly
entertainment in the Atrium Lounge. Sip a delicious drink,
and enjoy the musical expertise of LE QUARTET from
8:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M. except Mondays.

On Sunday tap your feet to the Dixie Land Quartet while
enjoying our Sunday Champagne Brunch. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Call 472-5111 for information
l.<n ,tlc<i <il the fitli.mcc o1SEflJS TI* PLRJSIWFiejSl
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AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS
By Maggie Greenberg

Someone recently suggested that, as a service to our
many visitors, I do a series of articles (a' la Ferdinand
LeBoeuf) on all the Happy Hours in all of Sanibel's lounges.

Alas, my capacity for liquor is not at all commensurate
with my predilection for hors d'oeuvres. Thus, I reluctantly
concluded that such an undertaking would render me too
besotted to compose coherent comments on the subject.

Visitors frequently ask, "Where do the natives go to un-
wind and have a good time?" If by "natives" our visitors
mean Island residents (as opposed to the Calusa Indians,)
then many Islanders would recommend Happy Hour at the
Coconut Grove lounge.

Every day except Sunday the Coconut Grove lounge offers
its faithful patrons and visitors a variety of free hors ,
d'oeuvres coupled with generous chunks of cheese and
crackers. The chafing dish may be filled with large meat-
balls in a sweet and sour sauce, or crisp egg rolls, or mini
pizzas, or popcorn shrimp, or fried zucchini, or some other
tasty treat. Those who are still hungry, or those who prefer
to nibble, can always dip their bowls into the popcorn
machine.

Once seated in the lounge, visitors soon realize that this is
indeed a favorite Island watering hole. Local customers,
rather than the decor, create a warm, friendly atmosphere.

People from all walks of life patronize the lounge, and
Happy Hour presents a microcosim of those who live and
work on the Island. Bailey's employees, real estate
salesmen, local shopkeepers, postal employees, retired
citizens, local politicians, the "men's night" tennis buffs,
city employees, families with young children in tow, visitors
to the Island - all flock to Happy Hour at the Coconut Grove.

On Friday nights, however, the lounge is the scene of a
Happy Hour Extraordinaire. From 4-7, Chef Arthur Leanos
presides over a table laden with a hot roast beef (or roast
pork, or a ham) mounds of bread, a bowl of cheese chunks,
mayonnaise, horseradish and butter. Voracious customers
prepare their sandwiches, and Chef Arthur carves generous
slices of hot meat for them.

As soon as one roast has been demolished, another im-
mediately appears. Tom Loughney, manager of the Coconut
Grove, estimates that on Friday nights the lounge serves
some 250-300 customers, who devour at least three or four
large roasts.

Chef Arthur is not at all dismayed; on the contrary, he
greets everyone and even finds time to deliver plates piled
high with food to friends and acquaintances at nearby
tables.

Amid all the rather boisterous, but never rowdy, good

cheer, the waitresses skillfully maneuver around the tables
bearing trays of drinks. They know their regular customers
well and remember precisely what each one prefers to
imbibe.

The Friday Happy Hour Extraordinaire at the Coconut
Grove lounge clearly rates four stars on all counts: food,
service, reasonably-priced drinks and local atmosphere. In
fact, I have but one complaint. The Coconut Grove
restuarant also celebrates "Greek Night" on Fridays. How
can anyone possibly cope with Chef Arthur's copious por-
tions in the lounge and still have room for a choice of some
half a dozen authentic (and reasonably priced) Greek en-
trees in the restaurant?

Regular patrons will be sad to learn that, after some 10
years at the Coconut Grove, Chef Arthur will soon be
leaving to join the Sanibel police force. (We may note an
alteration in the waistlines of Sanibel's finest!).

However, owners John and Bella Kontirios have every
intention of continuing the traditions of Happy Hours in the
lounge and fine food in the restaurant. 1982 marks the 25th
anniversary of the Coconut Grove - no mean feat on Sanibel
Island! May the Kontinos family continue to say, "Kalos
Orisate!" (Welcome!) to their guests for at least another 25
years.

Champagne
Sunday Brunch

in The Bahama Room
at

Jbndiol
10:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M.
Every Sunday

On the seventh day we don't rest. Our buffet tables
are all dressed up in their Sunday best for the
traditionaf Champagne Brunch. f

Choose from an enticing array of breakfast and
luncheon dishes featuring a dozen hot selections, cold
meats and cheeses, fruits and a conqplete salad bar.

And while you enjoy the delicious food, gaze across
the sweeping panorama of sun splashed Gttff waters
and the sugar-white Sanibel beach.

The Champagne SundayJ3runch at Sundial is a rare
experience. Don't miss it. *

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner served daily

1246 Middle^julf Drive, Sanibel
472=41.5.1.•.

"liTIZIAS"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
ITALIAN/FRENCH

AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

•Lasagna
•Ravioli
•Manicotti
•Brociuolini
•Cannelloni
•Spaghetti™with:
White Clam sauce
Sweet Italian Sausage
Neopolitan Meatballs
Mushrooms
Meat Sauce
Aglio & Olio

•Aubergine

•Veal Milanese
•Veal Parmigiana
•Veal Scaloppine
•Veal alia Essex
•Chicken Jura
•Lobster Tails
•Shrimp Scampi
•Baked Red Snapper
•Red Snapper en Papillote
•Alaskan King Crab Legs
•Scallops Alia Letizia
•King Crab Giovanni
•Combination Scampi & Scallops

•Also offering Combination Dinners for Two,
. cooked to order, just for you,

so you can have a taste of more than one.
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

POURING ONLY THE BEST

472-2177
(7.V SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island — On the Gulf

CASUAL DRESS
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Si Bon
s Gourmet

Sanibel Square
2244 Periwinkle Way

472-3888

Island
Gifts

01OOCN CowC *199 5

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

HOURS: 9-5:30 MON.-SAT. '
Sometimes on Sunday •

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

BREAKFAST 7 A.M.-2 P.M.
LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

DINNER 6-9:30 P.M.

"HOME OF THE SANIBEL SAUCE"
John Vroman at the piano every night at 7 p.m.

for your dining pleasure

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida Tel. 472-5700
CLOSED MONDAYS

We invite you to visit LA BELLE GALLERY on the second floor
ORIGINAL ARTS and GIFTS

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Serving Fine Food Since 1957

Daily JBuncn eon ana
Dinner Grea/ions

_ • - THE . .coconut

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
SERVING H-IO.MON-SAT
CHILDREN'S MENU

472-1366

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORSD'()EUVRES4-6

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

PHONE:
(813)472 4318

phone 472-0122
1619 periwinkle way

sanibel island
florida JILL

phone 461-2040
cypress square

6S35 mcgregof blvd.
fort myeis. florida

Specializing in;
SHRIMP, OYSTERS

& STONE CRAB CLAWS
our menu is limited

to maintain the highest
in quality & freshness
STOP IN FOR DINNER

we're open until 10 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. & serving
Sundays 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

THE
HAPPY
HOUR

at

5:00 TO 7:00 P.M.
IN THE LOST HORIZON LOUNGE

HOR8 D'OEUVRES
SPECIAL DRINKS

AND THOSE GLORIOUS SANIBEL SUNSETS

Live entertainment nightly except Sunday
, , 7:30 - Midnight Mon., Tues., Wed.

8:00 - 12:30 A.M. Thurs., Fri., Sat.CATS

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel
472-4151

WE SELL MORE
FRESH FISH

THAN ANYONE
ON THE ISLANDS
PERIOD!

LAST WEEK WE SOLD:
• RED SNAPPER
• SWORDFISH
• POMPNO
• MACKERAL
• REDFISH
• BLACK TIP SHARK
• FLOUNDER
• YELLOWTAIL

• BLACK GROUPER
• FRESH TUNA
• DOLPHIN
• HADDOCK
• BLUEFISH
• MAKO SHARK
• SALMON
• SOLE

PLUS:
SCALLOPS, MUSSELS, OYSTERS, CLAMS

AND NONE OF IT EVER SAW
THE INSIDE OF A FREEZER!

RESTAURANT &
RSH MARKET

LOUNGE &
SAW BAR

OR W l DOM'T SIRVI IT AT ALII
FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128 OPEN 7 DAYS 5-10
SORRY, RESERVATIONS NOT ACCEPTED

FISH MARKET OPER 12 HOOH; MOH. - SAT.

RESTAURANT OPEN 4:30 P.M. SUNDAYS
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LIBRARY .
REPORT

By Harriet Howe
Stranger from the Sea by Winston Graham

- If you had the feeling the last book of the
Poldark Saga had a rather indefinite ending,
perhaps the reason was that the saga hadn't
ended.

Here is a new Poldark story taking place
during the war with the French. Jeremy,
now a young man, rescues from the sea
Stephen Carrington, a rather enigmatic

young man who falls in love with Jeremy's
sister, Clowance.

Clowance has other admirers and seems
unable to make up her mind. Jeremy,
having fallen in love and been rejected,
focuses his energies on reopening the Wheal
Leisure mine and developing a steamdriven
pump. George Warleggan is up to his old
tricks; the King becomes permanently in-
sane and Prinny becomes Regent.

The characters of the previous books are
here and new ones are introduced. This is an
engrossing story, and one is convinced at its
conclusion that there is more to come.

Caroline and Julie by Clare Darcy- -
Another of the author's lively tales set in the
Regency period. After her mother's death,
Caroline Devereaux, of good family but
penniless, finds her way to Long to seek help
from Julia Daventry, a school-girl friend of
her mother.

Julia, widowed and an actress, has a large
coterie of admirers, among whom is Neville
Devereaux, who turns out to be Caroline's
cousin and takes her under his wing.
Caroline's Great Uncle Chandos, a very
wealthy man, has died but no will can be
found. His country estate is in the possession
of his greedy sister-in-law and her equally
greedy son, Sidney.

There are the usual heros and villains; the
ups and downs of Julia's romance with
Neville; the stilted manners of the time, and

Caroline's romance with Lord Redvers. A
pleasant romantic novel with a refreshing
lack of emphasis on sex arid violence. •:

Solo Practice by Elizabeth Morgan, M.D. -
- In this, her second book, the author after a
long apprenticeship is, at 31, an ac-
complished plastic surgeon and sets about
the complexities of setting up in private
practice.

She describes in detail her first year as a
private practitioner in which she becomes so
busy with referrals and emergency room
duty (which was required in exchange for
the privilege of using the hospital operating
room) that she found she was becoming "an
overworked, irritable surgeon, too busy to
be a good doctor and with no time to be a real
person." It is an interesting story and a
candid look at medical practice today.

Books about law can be checked out, read at home
By Mildred Chamberlin
Reference Librarian
Sanibel Public Library

Continuing last week's column on law
books, this week we will discuss similar
books in the circulating collection of the
Public Library. These books may be
borrowed for a two-week period.

Weinerman, Chester S. Practical Law - A
layperson's handbook. Prentice-Hall,
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 1978 (340.0973)

Although this book is not intended to take
the place of a lawyer, there is much in-
formation helpful to the average person

encountering legal problems. Such questions
as: Am I negligent if someone slips on a
skateboard on my porch and breaks a leg?
What can I do if I've been unfairly denied
credit because of my sex? What is involved
in going to court? are answered in a direct
concise manner:

This is a useful ready reference guide. The
author is a practicing attorney and lecturer
in law in the Boston area.

Striker, John M. & Andrew O. Shapiro.
How You Can Sue Without Hiring a Lawyer -.
-A guide to winning in Small Claims Court.
Simon & Schuster, N.Y. (347.73).

Such questions as when to be your own
lawyer (And when not to be); who and when
to sue; how to negotiate a settlement; and
how to prepare for trial are answered
clearly and in great detail. Situations that
are not worth hiring a lawyer for but that are
eligible for constructive and profitable
action in a small claims court are described.
Innumerable cases are cited and step-by-
step procedures shown. It gives a person
confidence to stand up for his rights and
shows him how to do it.

Other Floridians' Handbook - Laws and
programs affecting older Floridians. A

production of the Florida Justice Institute
and the Florida Bar through the special
Committee on the Elderly, 1980 (340).

Although this booklet was published to
provide useful legal information to those
over 60 years of age in Florida, it is not
limited to that age group. It is an easy
reference source for persons of all ages with
emphasis on older Floridians.

The information is general in nature and
answers some of the more common
questions. It does not replace the advice of

continued next page

THE ONLY SHRIMPHOUSE
IN S.W. FLORIDA

McT's
Shrimp House and Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

"FAMOUS FOR ALL THE
SHRIMP YOU CARE TO EAT'

SEAFOOD
BRUNCH & LUNCH

Mon.-Fri. 11-2:30

Featuring
*595 Prime Rib Special

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR
7:30 - 4:30

FULL RAW BAR

"WE USE THE BIGGEST SHRIMP IN FLORIDA"

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. every day

to the first 100 people

Prime Rib Platter
Steam Shrimp Platter
Bar-B-Q Ribs Platter
Clam Strip Platter 5.95

DINNER SERVED FROM 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. Every Evening

The
Friday Seafood Buffet
iri The Bahama Room

at

Xindicil
6:00 - 9:45 P.M.
Every Friday

Experience . .. .
the pleasure of our bountiful buffet in Sanibel's
loveliest setting overlooking the Gulf of Mexico.

Indulge .
in the harvest of delicacies our chefs have prepared,
including zesty soups and bisques, a variety of
salads, hot and cold seafood specialties and fruits,
cheeses and tempting desserts.

Enjoy . ...
Your favorite refreshments and live entertainment
for listening or dancing by "CATS"— ' • • •
8:00 until 12:30 A.M.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED DAILY

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel
472-4151
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Reference library
from page 19A

an attorney. The broad subject of financial
assistance cover such subjects as the food
stamp program,-social security benefits,
pensions and tax relief.

Medicare, Medicaid and nursing, homes
are treated in the health care area. Such
subjects as Landlord-tenant relations, wills
and estate planning, real estate transfers,
consumer guide and age discriminatiuon in
employment are adequately discussed. A
detailed list of agencies throughout the state
that provide countless services to the elderly
is included.

Miller, Arthur R. Millet's Court --
Discover how the law works and what it
means for you. Hough ton Mifflin, Boston,
1982 (347.3).

The well-known television personality,
author of over 25 books and professor of law
at Harvard Law School, presents many
situations illustrating how the law affects
our lives. He successfully clarifies what
seems to the layman a complicated subject.
Freedoms and rights covering the right of
privacy, school prayer, free expression;
Law and order covering self-defense, sports
violence, the death penalty; agreements and

relationships covering job contracts,
products liability, living together, landlord
and tenant; and life and death covering the
right to die, abortion and , genetic
engineering are among the subjects covered
in a stimulating and thought-provoking
manner.

Marks, Marlene A. Suing of America:
Why and how we take each other to Court.
Seaview Books, N.Y. 1981 (347.73),

We sue to protest, to express grief, to
effect social and political changes, to gain
vindication, to get money and to get even. It
is estimated that one out of two Americans
will sue someone during his lifetime. This
book describes actual cases, some famous,
some relatively unknown.

In- this age when lawsuits are so prevalent
this is an enlightening commentary by a Los
Angeles journalist specializing in law, the
media and politics.

The Sanibel Public Library located on
Palm Ridge Road next to the Fire House.
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. every day
except Sunday and Wednesday evening from
7 to 9 p.m.

Johnson passes tests,
joins designers society
Carrie Johnson, ah associate of the

Sanibel interior design firm kappy king cole
and associates, was recently notified that
she successfully • completed testing
procedures of the National Council of
Interior Design Qualification to join the
American Society of Interior Designers.

The first of the two-day testing session was
devoted to a three-hour written segment
consisting of questions covering technical
information, business practices, modern
design and the history of architecture and
furniture.

The second day covered the practical
solution of a complex problem involving the

design of the top floor of a 10-story modern
multiple use building. The difficulty of the
problem lay in the fact that the fictional
client was a professional lobbyist for the
handicapped and was confined to a
wheelchair himself.

Johnson, formerly an ASID associate,
passed the test in her initial attempt. She
exceeded the American Society of Interior
Designers' requirement for eight years of
practical design experience prior to ap-
plication for professional membership.

Johnson is the daughter of Kappy King
Cole, ASID, and is married to Stuart
Johnson. .

VIP Realty Group opens

headquarters in Fort Myers
VIP Realty Group has opened its new

International Headquarters at 9600 South
Tamiami Trail, Fort Myers. The new
facility brings the various VIP division
together for the first time since the firm
began operations eight years ago.

Housed at the new headquarters are the
international, commercial, project sales,
closing, accounting, marketing, personnel
and training departments.

VIP sales offices are located at Cypress
Square, Fort Myers; 3333 Del Prado Blvd.,
Cape Coral; 1509 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel;
9060 Causeway Road, Sanibel; South Seas
Plantation, Captiva; North Captiva Island;
Useppa Island; and 9600 South Tamiami
Trail, Fort Myers.

VIP has more than 200 licensed sales
associates based at these offices.

Che llioockn Jarrel
Captiva Village Square

Open 10 am - 5 pm

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES - BEERS - CHEESES

GOURMET FOODS - FRESH BREADS & BAKERY GOODS

HAAGEN DAZS & CARVEL ICE CREAMS - SPUMONI

UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES - APPETIZER PLATTERS

"LCTIZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE

D O W E H A V E SEAFOOD!
* Baked Red Snapper
* Baked Red Sndpper

En Papillote
* Steaks and Tails

* Lobster Tails Alia Neapolitan
* Alaskan King Crab Legs
' Scallops Alia Letizia
* Scampi Alia Neapolitan

5:30 P.M 9:30 PM. CLOSED SUNDAYS
3133 West Gulf Drive 472-2177

SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

Tonight spend an unforget table evening dining in
an enchant ing Victor ian mansion . . .

Enjoy the timeless splendor of the sun setting in the Gulf, and drift back to the turn of the century when the island
legend of the Thistle Lodge began.

Feast on the finest New.Orleans style cuisine . . . delicate Louisiana Soft Shell Crabs, hearty Shrimp Creole. Jarnbalaya
. . . of savor a more traditionaf beef, pork, chicken or seafood entree. Select from our extensive wine list'and Specialty
drinks. • ' • . . _ ; •

A grand finale to your legendary evening . . . Praline Parfait, Hot Buttered Pecan Pie or Cafe Orleans.

The Thistle Lodge Restaurant, A Legend In Its Own Time.
Serving lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch. Nightly entertainment.

> . Reservations suggested.

Casa Ybel Resort
2255 West Gulf Drive • Sanibel Island • 472-9200

LIQUORS

Shop

SHOP OUR COMPLETE

LINES OF BEER,

WINE & LIQUOR

IN STORE

SPECIALS
EVERYDAY

with R-B
and SAVE

1201 Periwinkle Way
to Huxter's)(Next

9 to 9 Daily
12 to 7 SUNDAY

472-3333
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Kayakers set worldly goal
from page 1A

is 5,427 miles and at least a year away in
Baja, Calif.

The journey won't end there, however, as
the two plan to continue up the coast of
California to the Pacific Northwest, then
north to Alaska, across the Bering Strait to

-Russia, Asia, Japan, China, India, on to
Egypt, Africa, Greece, Italy, through the
Rhone River of Germany, the Rhine River of
Switzerland, on to the English Channel, then
north to Norway, crossing the Atlantic

Ocean to Iceland, Greenland and back to
North America, where they say they'll
return to Charleston.

Now, however, "It's one day at a time,"
says Craig, 23, who enlisted Rubino, 21, in
the adventure after his original partner
dropped out after 115 miles. "This is the
biggest camping trip I've ever been on,"
said Rubino, a Connecticut native who
studied geology at Boston University.

Their present and most pressing concern

is to obtain sponsorship necessary to keep
the trip afloat. With expenses of about $25 a
day plus wear and tear on gear (they've
broken two paddles so far), they are hard
pressed to to meet daily costs. "We run
pretty dose to broke," Craig said.

^ s j h e trip progresses, however, the two
hope tb^pick up more press attention and,
hopefully* a big sponsor to help finance the
journey. "We're a walking, talking
billboard. It's a product/' said Craig, who is
hoping sponsors will see the seriousness of
their quest and get behind them. Right now
their biggest sponsor is Folbot Corporation
of Charleston, the manufacturer, of their
boat, which is a cross between a kayak and a
canoe and is more seaworthy than either.

Along the way, Craig and Rubino have had
a taste of celebrity treatment - they have
the keys to the cities of Savannah and
Brunswick, Ga.

Both Craig and Rubino find the adventure

a challenge against the elements and are
wary of the potency of mother nature. "It's a
goal, a task, a challenge," Craig said.

Thus far, they say, the most beautiful
section of their trip has been the crossing of
Lake Okeechobee in central Florida. "It's
beautiful there-so serene," Craig said. "It's
beautiful here, too," he said about Sanibel.
"Except for the traffic"

Craig and Rubino plan to leave Sanibel
this week, paddling through Tarpon Bay and
Pine Island Sound and onward to Captiva
and Boca Grande. By the time they hit the
Tampa-St. Petersburg area, they hope to
have attracted more attention to the
seriousness of their adventure.

But for now, "Every mile that we make is
a success in that we've never done it
before," Craig said.

Persons wishing to contact the pair may
do so by writing to World Wide Expedition,
RR 1, Reinbeck, Iowa, 50669.

The Islands Favorite Lounge
Join Us For Our Special

Complimentary Hot Hors D'Oeuvres
Every Friday 4-6 P.M.

coconut

I MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
SERVING.11-10 MON\-SAT.

472-1366

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

Dress Code:
Enter Laughing

Stone Crab Claws $9.95 Ib.
DRAFT 50'BEER

OPEN 11 A.M. TIL 2 A.M.. CLOSED SUN. 472-9222
400 FT BEYOND ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

472-1582

Our dough is made fresh daily

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER & WINE TO GO

ll:00a.m.-l 1:00p.m.
Seven Days

1630 A Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of The Islands

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICE CREAM

ft SWEET SHOP

HEAD FOR THE LIGHTHOUSE
AND THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

362 Periwinkle Way
ATTENZIONE

OUR PERUGINA CHOCOLATES
ARE "Buonissimi"

472-6566 -a

LATE NIGHT SNACK?

APHRODISIAC?

ONE-FOR-THE-SACK?

PAC-MAN ATTACK?

WE SERVICE ALL YOUR LATE NIGHT NEEDS AT

5 (after 10 pm)

Burritos

Nacho Salads

Steamed Shrimp Platter

Rail Brand Drinks M.5Q
(After 9:30 PM)

Raw Oyster Bar

10 Game Tables

AAcT's Tavern
1523 Periwinkle

SANIBEL
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City assumes Lighthouse management from page 1A
access to the beach area, nature trails,
parking lots and fishing pier will continue.

To provide reasonable security Sanibel
police will exercise jurisdiction over the
property and Officer Mike Blackmore will
occupy the three-bedroom residence.

The restrooms on the property will be kept
open at least until the permanent agreement
is drawn up, Murphy said.

The present sewage treatment plant is not
adequate for the volume and, Murphy said,
"ultimately will be shut down and a new
facility constructed at a new location near
the beach parking area."

Council members were shocked to learn
that the primary treated effluent is disposed
of in open ditches on the property. Mayor

Porter Goss and Councilmen Mike Klein and
Fred Valtin urged that improvements to the
sewage treatment plant and restroom
facility be made as "quickly as possible."

"We can't be a party to continuing such an
obvious environmental horror," Goss said.

Murphy said there are no funds currently
available to replace the restrooms. "Monies
are in the budget for operation and main-
tenance of the recreational area," he said.
"But there is nothing for capital outlay."

In a letter to Murphy outlining temporary
arrangements for the city's takeover, Coast
Guard Capt. R. C. Nichols emphasized that,
"Any dollar or manpower costs associated
with the continued operation of the
restrooms and sewage plant must be borne

by the city."
Muphy said the Coast "Guard has agreed to

spend $50,000 to put the Lighthouse in first
class condition.

All costs associated with keeping the
property open to the public including
liability for claims arising from theft, loss,
injury or death are the city's responsibility
and will will be covered under a binder by
the city's current insurance carrier.

Since-1979 the city of Sanibel has ex-
pressed interest in acquiring the Lighthouse
property to insure its continued use as a
public recreational area.

Murphy said Building Officer George
Blain has inspected the fishing pier and
judged it in good shape. "Blain estimates

that with proper maintenance the pier
should have a life of .15 to 20 years," Murphy
said.

Signs are being posted to notify the public
that the Lighthouse recreational area is now
under the city's jurisdiction, Murphy said.

Police Chief John Butler said as of Mon-
day the area would be included in the Police
Department's regular patrol.

One of the Coast Guard's major concerns
is that the historic buildings on the site are
protected from vandalism.

"I feel certain that having a police officer
in residence will go a long way toward
solving this difficult problem to our mutual
satisfaction," Capt. Nichols wrote Murphy.

Council approves Paulsen plans
from page 1A

housing, on the commercial site as
recommended in the. report.

"To keep in compliance with performance
standards, two or three BMRH units may be
the maximum that can be accommodated,"
Planning Director Bruce Rogers said.

But it was council consensus that the
opportunity for BMR housing be retained in
the Paulsen development with the number of
units controlled by performance standards.

City Manager Bernie Murphy pointed out
that the $6,000 estimate of the yearly ex-

pense to the city to provide traffic control
when needed at the Periwinkle Way-Casa
Ybel Road intersection was "two years old
and archaic." '

Fenton said $6,000 annually was the top
line that would be acceptable to Paulsen.
And the council agreed with Goss that
"$6,000 a year forever" should be adequate
to keep traffic.flowing on Perwinkle Way.

Paulsen also agreed to provide a 1,000-
square-foot area, not included in the 41,000-
square-feet of shopping center, solely

designated as an emergency hurricane
refuge and constructed in compliance with
specifications for the refuge planned for the
new City Hall.

Council-watcher Alice Kyllo warned that
approval of the center would "set a
precedent that will bounce all the way down
Periwinkle Way, which will become one
continuing black top parking lot."

"There goes our jungle, there goes our
forest, there goes our Island," Kyllo said.

Page 27B

FRESH SEAFOOD
Your place or ours?

SeafoodwShoppe

"Seafood is our Only Business"
SPECIALIZING IN ALL FRESH SEAFOOD

472-3707

• Fish •Clams
• Shrimp • Oysters • Scallops

• Stone Crab Claws
1223 Periwinkle

T « U n 4^*. RESTAURANT £> BACK YARD SALOON
LODSter Luncheon on the Patio 12 2:30

Dinner 5-9:30
Entertainment Tues. -Sat.

Reservations
472-1771

Captiva Island

SEAFOOD BUFFET
$11.95
Fridays

'Tween Wafers Inn has featured a Seafood Buffet every
Friday (5:30-9:30 PM) for many, many years. It has proven
to be so popular that it is now widely copied. In everything
but the price. Our Seafood Buffet is only $11.95 plus tax
and gratuity. A savings of about $7.00 over what our frien-
dly competitors are charging. Our competitors do have ex-
cellent Seafood Buffets. But if you wish to partake of the
premier Seafood Buffet of the islands you will not only get
the very best but you won't break yourself in the process. If
you go away hungry, it's not our fault.

Reservations strongly recommended. 472-5161

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
$8.95

Tuesdays & Saturdays

'Tween Waters Inn is proud of its succulent Prime Ribs of
Beef au jus featured every Tuesday and Saturday evenings
(5:30-9:30 PM). For only $8.95 plus tax and gratuity you
can get a complete Prime Rib Dinner along with our great
house salad (almost a meal in itself) vegetable du jour, potato
or rice, and rolls and butter. All served in a lovely old-
fashioned setting.

Reservations strongly recommended. 472-5161

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

SUNDAYS - CAPTIVA BRUNCH 9 to 2
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FOR THOUGHT
OUR SCRUMPTIOUS
SEAFOOD BUFFET
SERVED EVERY FRIDAY

5:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M.
The old wives tale tells us that seafood is brain food. So get

smart! Join us for our scrumptious Friday Night Seafood buffet
"and enjoy fresh seafood, expertly prepared to retain every bit of
natural flavor.

Heap your plate with tender Gulf Shrimp. Feast on raw
clams and oysters. Enjoy delicate frog legs and our special catch
of the day.

Help yourself to an astounding variety of fresh salads and
relishes. Ripe fresh fruit and home baked breads. Our desserts
are the perfect compliment to the buffet. Choose from French
pastries, fruit pies, frozen yogurt and our fabulous fresh
strawberries dipped in chocolate fondue.

Unlimited servings!

817.75 per person
'$ 9.00 for children under 12

I For information call
Uicntcd;it the ciitnnuc hf I 472-5111 (ext. 5181)

£EB$ J - PLRJSITRTIOJSI
.Afaxtfp**/ /'fr Phiryufj, fff/r/j «#.,/.

treat yourself
and your loved ones
to a truly exquisite
dining experience

tyard
On ganibel island

magnificent steaks and chops
special chicken, veal and seafood

dishes and a grand selection of
fine wines await your pleasure.

472-6731
2411 Periwinkle Way

Located Next To B-Hive
Parking Adjacent To Executive Services

Sanibel Island, Florida

serving from 6 til 10
Closed Sundays

Reservations Suggested
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PANCAKE AND OMELETTE
RESTAURANT

ANNOUNCES
OUR HOURS

ARE
CHANGING

Due to the fact of the inadequate lighting of the shopping
center it presents an uneasiness to our customers and we
are unable to rectify this situation. Therefore we must
open during daylight hours.

O P E N I N G W I T H A FULL M E N U P L U S
H O T S A N D W I C H E S & P L A T O R S -

A L S O S E R V I N G M I C H E L O B & W I N E .
HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 6 AM to 6 PM

Sun. Breakfast Only 6 AM to 2 PM
Mon. Closed for Rest

BREAKFAST IS SERVED
7:30 AM. at

THE PUTTING PELICAN!

LUNCH M-3
Potted salads, jumbo burgers, home-

made soups and daily specials.
Also featuring Birdbath Margaritas,

"Best Bloody Marys on the Islands,"
along with your other favorite cocktails

COCKTAILS TIL 6

1100 Parview Drive Beachview Golf Club

472-4394

SANIBEL'S
NEWEST

SHOPPING
EXPERIENCE

2330 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel

Palm Ridge Florists
Flowers — Plants — Gifts
Worldwide wire service
Flowerline 472-3125

ICK

p OF SANIBEL

Direct Imports from India
and many other countries

Fashion T-shirts — Gifts — Jewtery
472-3227

Tr bT 5TRAW

Straw & wickerwork
Basketry, Furnishings, Hats,

Totes, .-kandbags and other interesting gifts.
472-2164

A WORLD OF FASCINATION
472-9411

A shop for the discriminating visitor

an tasy II

OPEN GATE
RESORT FASHIONS

472-2108

Beauty Salon
Jolene; Torn, Fifi, Ann, Bonnie

472-3000

and the particular islander
One look is worth 1,000 words

472-9166

SHOPPE
ISLAND BOUTIQUE

Ladies' and Gentlemenls High Fashion
Resort and Casual Wear

472-3144
Also in Village Square, Captiva

RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE
472-1955

CCUTE

fine jewelry

Sophisticated Jewelry with the most
attractive attitude toward style,

color and design.
472-9330

&anffael iffleat palate
Seafood fresh daily

USDA Prime beef, veal, lamb, pork
cut to order

472-9181

A
Compobyte, Inc
• Custom Software Design

and Programming
• Consulting Services
• Offering Local Computer

Services
Payroll Processing
Financial Analysis &

Reporting
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
General Ledger
Billing/In voicing
Research 8 Survey

Analysis
System Analysis
System Design
Data Systems Conversion
Mail List Management
Portfolio Analysis/

Management
Word Processing
Medical Insurance Claim;.
Physician Billing

CALL THE SOFTWARE
PEOPLE AT 939-5010

"29,990
1 BEDROOM, CARPET

AND APPLIANCES

GLADIOLUS
GARDENS

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
CARPET, APPLIANCES
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT

$48,900
• POOL & TENNIS <

DISCOUNTS
FOR CASH

STATE RD. 869
& GLADIOLUS RD.

OPEN 10 - 4
WEEKENDS 1 1 - 4

482-7100
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Section B

Sanibel's musical Banyan tree
and other Fig tree lore

By George Campbell
jlustrated by Ann VVinterbotham

' Growing on the 204-acre Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's reserve area is a most remarkable tree. It is a
Strangler Fig, Ficus aurea, which, demonstrating what I
call the Banyan Habit, has employed its adventitious roots
to "walk" away from its main trunk.

These harp-string roots can be plucked (carefully, please!
Don't pull too hard!), and incredible as it may seem,
musical tones are discernable. In wet weather the strings
tighten and produce an even better sound.

I can visualize a foundation fund-raiser: the audience is
seated in the rain around the tree; accompaniment is
provided by bull fiddle and drums; and, of course, there is a
harpist to play the tree. We might even make a successful
recording. Look what Roger Payne managed with the
Whale Songs. Egad! what an idea, and here it is for the
plucking.

The details of this remarkable tree, which is here and now
named the Harpo Marx Tree (everybody should have a
living memorial) is beautifully drawn by Ann Win-
terbotham and reproduced on this page.

The Strangler Fig fruits abundantly on Sanibel and the
figs are really delicious. Eat them when red (almost ripe)
or dark reddish-brown or black (fully ripe). They are as
good as commercial figs, but smaller of course. They ripen
at odd times. One tree can be full of fruit in February,
another in May, yet another in September. Microhabitat
differences are responsible for this erratic behavior, I
believe.

The Strangler Fig usually starts when a bird, having
extracted all possible nourishment from a fruit, expels a
viable seed into the boot or petiole axil of a Sabal palmetto,
the Cabbage Palm,"Florida's State Tree.

With luck, the seed will germinate, perhaps one, five, or 10
feet above the ground. The seedling sends roots right down
the trunk to the ground, displaying what is called positive
geotropism.

The leaf-bearing branch will grow upward, seeking light.
In due course the palm may be completely surrounded by
fig tissue -root and steam - and I believe both benefit from
the association, for together they form a durable unit more
easily surviving natural extremes such as hurricanes than

if they were separate.
Some suggest, and you see this frequently written, that

the seedling is a parasite on the palm. This is not true, for it
grows on the palm ipiphytically, deriving only support.
There is no nourishment derived by the seedling fig as
would be the case in true parasitism.

An example of the latter is Mistletoe, which penetrates
the host plant and has an actual vascular connection with it
through which nutrients pass from the host to the Mistletoe-
Epiphytic plants such as seedling Strangler Figs (and or-
chids and bromeliads too) have no such parasitic connection
with the host.

Sometimes a Strangler Fig grows so large that it com-
pletely engulfs the Sabal palmetto. I have seen such a great
Fig tree in the crown of which may be seen a few green palm
fronds almost hidden.

Perhaps some of the great freestanding Strangler Figs
such as the giant on West Gulf Drive may have, at one time,
been associated with a Sabel that has long since died out. I
don't feel that recognition of such a possibility contravenes
my earlier proposal that the two species in combination
both benefit. For after all, such a palm would probably have
reached reproductive size and produced a few thousand
seeds before being overwhelmed by the Fig - so its destiny,
reproduction, would have been realized.

Thomas A. Edison studied many plants in an effort to free
the United States from dependence on foreign rubber.
Foreign rubber was of two principal kinds. First, India
Rubber, Ficus elastica (the same Rubber Plant you see in
your doctor's waiting room); and later, after the British had
stolen it from the Brazilians, Hevea brasiliensis, the
principal natural rubber grown today.

Among the rubber plants Edison studied was Ficus aurea.
Break a leaf and see the latex for yourself. It is great for
affixing a glueless stamp.

When synthetic rubber came along, Edison slowed his
effort, thinking that the desirability of natural rubber of
U.S. origin was now a less important goal. Of course he
could not have forseen a world dominated by OPEC and
could not have forecasted the eventuality that petroleum-
based synthetic rubber would be as big a balance of
payments and strategic problem as was Malayan and
Indonesian natural,

This problem is now recognized and Edison's notes are
being reviewed and some of his rubber plant experiments
are being revived. Who knows? Perhaps his early research
on U.S.-grown natural rubber will come to fruition some day
soon.

Aside from all other values, Ficus aurea offers many
beautiful natural sculptures. As you move about the Island,
seek out these exquisite beauties. There are many fine
examples - one of the most intriguing is the giant "hand" on
a gracefully-sculptured wrist to be found in front of the
Timbers Restaurant, Helmut Schmidt's favorite Sanibel
dining place. •

Fig reproduction is complex and interesting. It will be the
subject of a future discussion of this fascinating group of
plants.
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Federal officials address
crowd at opening
of Visitors Center
By Peggy Dailey

Those gathered for the ceremonial ribbon-
cutting opening the Ding Darling Center at
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife
Refuge last-Tuesday were told by Ray
Arnett, the assistant secretary of Fish and
Wildlife in the U.S. Department of the
Interior, that Darling "taught us an awful
lot" and that, "Conservation does work - in
theory, in practice and in the power of the
American spirit."

The center and the refuge, Arnett said, are
for young and old and in-between, for the
casual visitor and the seasoned con-
servationalist.

Seventeen original drawings, many of
them of ducks, and some cartoons by Ding,
together with some of the objects from his
office are on display at the new center.
Among the original Darling works is the 'So
long it's been good to know you," cartoon
drawn by Ding during his last illness in a St.
Paul hospital. The cartoon appeared in The
Des Moines Register on Feb. 13, 1962, the
morning after Ding's death.

Also in attendance at the ceremony, along
with virtually every local elected official

(the City Council adjourned for the
dedication) and Sanibel personality, was
James Pulliam, regional director of the
Southeastern Fish and Wildlife Service and
all the southeastern refuges.

Afterwards, Pulliam, who is a personal
friend of the controversial Secretary of the
Interior James Watt, said he did not think
impending budget cuts would hurt refuges.

What the secretary wants, Pulliam said, is
a greater balance between environmentalist
interests and development interests. As for
the recent changes in "threatened" and
"endangered" lists, Pulliam said the taking
off and adding of names is a constant
process.

Arnett said, "Through his pen, Ding made
wildlife conservation an issue for the federal
government. In and of themselves, these are
just buildings. They can't save a plant or
animal.

"But they can gently remind us that the
life forms we share the planet with are
worthy of respect," he added;

A biographical sketch of J.N. "Ding"
Darling (1876-1962) follows on this page. Visitors crowd the walkway to

the new Visitors Center at the
opening ceremony last Tuesday,
top. Above, J.N. "Ding" Darling.

Captivans remember J.N. 'Ding' Darling
By Peggy Dailey .

J Norwood "Ding" Darling, syndicated
cartoonist and nature-lover, has been dead
for 20 years. He visited Sanibel until at least
1954, and there are many Islanders who still
remember him.

Two of those people are Mr. and Mrs.
James Gray of Captiva. The Grays, natives
of Stamford, Conn., were kind enough to
share their memories of Darling with The
Islander.

Darling was born in Michigan in 1876 or
1877 and went to Beloit College in Beloit,
Wis. - '• • ,

He worked for a paper in Sioux City, la., as
a cartoonist, and then switched to the
famous Des Moines Register. He was a
political liberal and an ecologist before there
was ecology. In 1923 and again in 1942, he
received the Pulitzer Prize. '

He and his wife, Penny, had a daughter,
Mary, and a son, John, who spent his life in
some type of nursing home. Mary died in the
summer of 1981.

"He was here on Captiva staying at
'Tween Waters when I came here in the
summer of 1944," Mrs. Gray remembers.
"He always stayed in the front cottage."

Gray remembers Darling as "anything
but fake - he was wholly absorbed in nature
wherever he found it.

"You know, he belonged to the aristocrats
of ms field, like Roland Kirby," Gray says.
"He would get utterly disgusted when the
government would do things like drain a
swamp and destroy the living places there
and then let the water flood some dry area
and kill the animals there, too."

Penny Darling, says Mrs. Gray, "was
chubby and chuckly and dimply. She was
short. She had a kind of reputation as a goofy
girl. But she played bridge.

"Ding didn't play," she adds. "But at the
first rubber I ever played with Penny, Ding
came in with a plate of the most delicious
smoked fish. He and Belton Johnson had
come up with some kind of machine that
smoked one fish at a time. They were very
good."

Ding, whom the Grays say never had to
worry about money, once built Penny a
house on pilings, now called the "Fish
House," as a surprise for her birthday.

"She was indeed surprised," Gray
remembers. "She went in that night, spent
one night there, went out the next morning

and never would go back in it. So he even-
tually sold it.

"As far as I know, they always stayed at
'Tween Waters. I know they weje here in
1952,1953 and 1954," he adds. "He may have
gotten disgusted with the way the Islands
were going, but he did not say so.

Darling's wife, according to the Grays,
was a "city person" who loved to go shop-
ping in metropolitan areas. She loved
clothes and especially shoes.

Ding was not a "nature boy" type in the
way he dressed, either, according to his
friends. He wore three-piece suits most of
the time and had « "dignified aloofness."

"He was certainly hot a 'hail fellow well
Tnef type of person,** Gray says.

Darling was a voracious reader. The first
contact Gray .had with Darling was when
Darling wrote Gray a fan letter after Gray
wrote a book on the history of the University
of Minnesota.

He read and wrote for magazines like The
Nation and The New Republic, Gray says.
"He was very much in earnest - a serious
reader."

Darling may have tried to cultivate a
reputation as a bon vivant at parties, but his

basic nature was serious, according to Gray.
His dose friends included Mr. and Mrs.

"Pin" Parker Miller, who managed a store
he built; Phoebe Peabody, an early real
estate* dealer who was well into her 98's
when she died recently; and Belton Johnson.
Mrs. Miller lives at Shell Point Village.
Johnson still lives on Captiva.

One day the Grays, the Darlings and a
mutual friend, Alice O'Brien, were in nor-
thern Florida having dinner at a lumber
camp near Cross City.

They were served squirrel stew. The
squirrels were considered a great delicacy,
but they were served with their heads
"whole." "The eyes were all there-they
would have been very hard for me to eat,"
Mrs. Gray remembers. But Ding emptied
his plate. However, upon Mrs. Gray's
congratulating him m the car afterward at
what a "hero" he was, Darling pulled the
squirrels, heads and all, out of his pocket,
she laughs.

Gray says Darling never mentioned God.
"I imagine he just worshipped in his own
way - seeing God through nature, in the
woods."

The tale of Captiva river otter makes Readers7 Digest
By Cindy Chalmers

A year ago in December, Captivans Laura and Bill Riley
adopted an orphaned baby river otter. This month, the
touching story of the Riley's and "Jenny" appears in
Readers' Digest.
' First found en the side of the road by Eugenia Loughney

(hence, the otter's name), Jenny was not injured but was
weak and emaciated and weighed only three pounds. The
Riley's immediately rushed the tiny creature to CROW's
Holly Davies and Vicci Dwyer.

Holly concocted a stew of fish, cat chow and liquid protein
that Jenny eagerly devoured. A few days later she was
released to the care of the Riley's, who took her to Catbird
Landing, their winter home on Captiva.

"We were sort of a halfway house for Jenny," Bill Riley
said last week from his home. "(Holly and Vicci) didn't feel
she needed to be caged for her recuperation, but Jenny
wasn't ready to go on her own in the wild, either.

"At our place she had a house in the wild plus someone to
watch her" as she gained strength and learned to forage and
fend for herself, he said. The pond behind the Riley's cot-
tage became Jenny's own.

Bill and Laura knew the risks of dogs, alligators or eagles
attacking their unsuspecting Jenny. But they agreed that if
she were ever to survive in the wild, Jenny must become
imprinted by her natural surroundings.

"It was tempting to make a pet of her," Laura wrote in
her story. "But few things are sadder than to see wild
animals condemned to a dispirited half-life as captives. We
wanted better for Jenny."

For five months the Riley's watched with amusement and
delight as Jenny clearly exhibited the dexterity and
cleverness necessary for her survival in the wild. A distinct
personality emerged, too.

"Her favorite (toy) was a hawk feather. She nosed it
about in the water, took it to her grotto, brought it out and
dried it in the sun - after which it floated and tossed to much
better effect," Laura wrote.

One day, Laura wrote, Jenny laid the feather at her feet.
"I threw it aside, but a few minutes later she brought it
back. The message was touchingly clear: "This is for you."'

Though she would have loved to do so, Laura took pains
not to pick Jenny up or talk to her affectionately.

By the time spring arrived and it was time for Laura and

Bill to return to their summer home near Pittstown, N.J.,
Jenny had doubled in size and was supporting herself by
feeding on insects, minnows and frogs. The Riley's felt sure
she could survive on her own.

Two months later, however, the story came to an unhappy
ending. Holly Davies found Jenny floating in die pond, dead.
An autopsy showed she had been bitten through the neck by
a predator, Holly wrote the Riley's.

Should the Riley's have raised Jenny differently, been
more cosseting? Laura wondered. No, she concluded, "Wild
animals are often fated to die violently. It is the price of
freedom in nature."

Laura said the return to Captiva this year was difficult for
the Riley's even though they had known for months that
Jenny would not be in the pond or under the cottage.

"It hit me when I saw the pond for the first time," she
said. "Jenny was quite a memorable experience for us."

Bill Riley agreed with his wife that Jenny was the "most
outstanding" of all the creatures they have adopted for one
reason for another. "We've had weasels and opposums in
New Jersey," he said. "But nothing like Jenny."
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Audubon Society sponsors
contest for scholarships

Five summer camp scholarships will be
awarded to Sanibel-Captiva winners of an
environment-oriented essay contest an-
nounced this week by Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society President Bud Ryckman.

The scholarships will be provided from a
special iund established through private
donations to the society. They will give the
winners a full week of exploration and
tutelage at either the Blackwater River or
the Withlacoochee State Forest en-
vironmental center operated by the Division
of Forestry of the Florida Department of
Agriculture.-

The essay contest is open to all resident
Sanibel-Captiva students who have com-
pleted the sixth grade but have not yet en-
tered grade 12. \

"The Audubon Society is looking for young
people who share our concern for the natural
environment," Ryckman said. He added
that, "The essay project is only the begin-
ning of a longe-range audubon program
aimed at preserving the natural treasures of
our Islands through enhancing the talents
and sharpening the skills of our own young
people."

The camps are located in two of Florida's
most scenic wilderness areas
Withlacoochee center is situated about 50

miles north of Tampa west of U.S. 41 in a
state forest encompassing 113,000 acres; the
Black River center is about 45 miles nor-
theast of Pensacola in the heart of a 183,000-
acre state forest noted for its clear streams
and unspoiled beauty.

Those campers who are judged to have
learned the most from the week's ex-
perience will win another free week of ad-
vanced study and outdoor living.

The instruction periods will emphasize
seven subjects: soil, water, air, plant
communities, wildlife, land use planning,
water safety and wilderness survival. Any
one or more of these subjects would be
suitable for the scholarship essays. Entries
should not exceed 500 words in length in-
cluding a simple statement of the con-
testant's reasons for seeking one of the
scholarships.

Entries should be submitted by Monday,
March 28, to the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society, P.O. Box 957, Sanibel, FL 33957.

Winners of the contest will be announced
at the annual meeting of the society at the
Sanibel Community Association hall on
Thursday, April 1, at 8 p.m.

For additional information, applicants
may call Ryckman, 472-2089, or Lorimer
Moe, 472-4408.

SCCF plan needs funds
to acquire wetlands
By Peggy Dailey

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's EPIC (Eighties Plan for
Island Conservation) committee needs
donations to establish an endowment fund
and acquire additional wetlands.

The committee includes Chairman Rose1

Rogers, Vice Chairman Malcolm Beattie,
George Tenney, Cal Aurand and Mayor
Porter Goss.

"We do keep trying and we need the
money to keep on buying," Beattie said last
week.

The last acquisition of wetlands was a
donation by the Bailey brothers and their
aunt, Miss Charlotta Matthews, who donated
a lVi-acre parcel along the Sanibel River
near Beach Road.

Tenney explained, "The establishment of
an endowment fund is to give the SCCF some
financial stability in the future."

Goss commented, "Organizations like
ours get money from several places - dues,
government grants, and so on. We'll be
building a capital asset to earn money so the
SCCF can continue to do projects it chooses.
It's like working capital.

"And under the present economy drive,"
Goss continued, "Many educational and
cultural and environmental organizations
will have more work to do and less money to
do it with."

The members said ''the catch-all
phrase" of their purpose and the purpose of
the foundation is "the mitigation of human
pollution."

Tenney said, "For example, if all the
wetlands were paved over, Sanibel would be
a desert. They are tanks for freshwater
storage." ^

"Take, for example, Palm Ridge Lake,"
Goss said. "In 1977 it was rich with shellfish.
They're all gone now. Drainage from man's
enterprises is a shock to the ecosystem."

Goss also emphasized the importance of
education and used mangroves as an
example. "For many years there were a lot
of people on the Islands who didn't see any
value in mangroves at all," he said. "But
then people began to see the benefits to our
area."

"We're trying to give nature back to

continued page 22B

ANTIQUES
COLLECTIBLES

UNIQUE GIFTS

At the light house end of Sanibel

We take consignments 472-2053

FINE JEWELRY BY
CONTEMPORAPY

7 - r ;•'.•; A R T I S A N S . - — ••'

TIN THE OLDE HOUSE SHOPPE
PERIWINKLE & TARPON BAY RD.

472-0909 10-5 MON.-SAT. J

On These
Rugged Radiate For Your
Light Truck Or RV!

Wrangler Radial... All Season,
All Terrain, All Wheel Position

• Gas-saying economy with easy-rolling radial construction
•Strength, plus the cut and bruise resistance of steel

cord belts-
•Self-cleaning tread... avoids plugging up in mud or snow
• We race and win on Wrangler Radials

$I1526

Sale Ends March 13

800R16.5
Load Range D
plus $3.92 F.E.T.

No Trade
Needed

LIGHT TRUCK FAVORITE
THAT'S ALL MUSCLE!

*699
Load Range D

7.50 x 16
$3.34 F.E.T.

No Trade Needed

TRACKER LT
• The strength of tempered, j<

long wearing nylon cord
• That dependability of

rugged bias-ply
construction

• Flat tread radius for long,
even wear

• Use on front or rear
wheel drive vehicles

VISA

LONG, LOW COST MILEAGE,
HEAVY DUTY STRENGTH!$6995

Load Range D
8.00 x 16.5
$3.54 F.E.T.

No Trade Needed

RIB HI-MILER
Strong, bruise-resistant
nylon cord body

1 Buttressed shoulders for .
stability and wear
Durable 5-rib tread, bias
ply construction
For pickups, vans, campers,
andRVs

TOTAL ALIGNMENT
HEADQUARTERS
PROLONG TIRE LIFE, BOOST MPG

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way (813)472-4318 Hours:
Sanibel Island, Fl. 33957 8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

Complete
Automotive

Service •
American &

Foreign
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The 1982 Shell Show winners
I. Scientific Division

Student division

Class 1 - Elementary school students;
Sanibel and Captiva shells

1st - Mike Elias
2nd - Kelly Liber

Class 2 - High school students; Sanibel and
Captiva shells

1st - Chris Davis
Class3-Elementary school students; world
wide shells

1st - Erika Vonderheyden
2nd - Shamlene Bavon

Class 4 - High school students; world wide
shells

1st - Kindre Pinsker

Self-collected
division

Class 1 - Beginner; Sanibel and Captiva
shells

1st - Patricia Elkin
2nd - Lisa Frank

Sheila Rabitaille
Class 2 - Experienced; Sanibel and Captiva
shells

1st - Ed Sarkin
2nd - Mary Hanes
3rd - Karis Herriot

Class 3 - Miniature and-or juvenile; one inch
or less

1st - Fae Muller
Class 4 - Beautiful shells, beautifully
arranged; Sanibel and Captiva shells (no
labeling)

1st - Dr. and Mrs. J. McFarland
Class 5 - Florida-Caribbean

1st - Marilee McNeilus
2nd — Chris Davis
3rd - Corrine Edwards

Class 6 - Any source other than above
1st -Gene Everson
2nd - Chip and Edie Chippeaux

Kermit and Gloria Pearson

Anomalies
division
Class 1 - Marine fossils

1st - Sue Stephens
2nd - LaVerna Weddle
3rd - Ernest Rietschel

Class 2 - Unusual (freak) shells
1st - Kermit and Gloria Pearson
3rd - Ginger Von Eiff

J and W Paddison
Karis Herriott

Class 3 - Sea life other than shells
1st -* Bill Vori Eiff
2nd - Fae Muller
3rd - Colleen Elias

Class 4 - Albino shells

Scientific
division
(any source)

Class 1 - Miniature and-or juvenile (one inch
or less) • v

1st - Maryellen and Olin Bell
2nd - Tonie Denson

Class 2 - Florida shells
1st - La Verne Weddle

Class 3 - One area (except Florida)
1st - Maryellen and Olin Bell

Class 4 - Caribbean Province
Class 5 - World wide

1st - Mr. and Mrs. Thad Vrzana
Lee and Stewart Armington

2nd — Etta Greene .
3rd - Alma Merrill

Class 6 - One large family or sub-family
1st - Al and Lorrie Martino
2nd - William and Thelma Shaw

Class 7 - One small family
1st -Richard Geary
2nd - Paul Ucko

Class 8 - One genus or sub-genus
1st - Lowell and Dorothy DeVasure

Class 9 - Rare shells (display entirely of
rare shells)
Class 10 - One species (color, form, growth)

1st - Beatrice Winner •
2nd - Mr. and Mrs. Thad Brzana
3rd - La Verne Weddle

Class l l - Educational (intended to teach)
1st - Kermit and Gloria Pearson

Class 12 - Beautiful shells, beautifully
a r n m g j d , ••• ~ , . . . . . • - , • - • • '

1st - Lee and Stewart Armington
2nd-Colleen Elias
3rd - Paul Ucko

Class 13 - Land and fresh water shells
1st - Bill and Myrne Crissinger
2nd - Corinne Edwards

Shell
of the Show
division

Class 1 - World wide
1st -Gene Everson

Class 2 - Florida
1st - Tonie Denson

Class 3 - Sanibel and Captiva (self-collected
only)

1st - Mary Hanes
Class 4 - Fossil (self-collected Florida only)

1st - Lucy Fryar

2. Artistic Division
Hobbyist only

Class 1 - shell table arrangements
1st -- Helen Greider
2nd - Arline Mercer
3rd - Karis Herriott
HM - Louise Briley

Class 2 - A tray, beautifully arranged
no entries

Class 3 - One flower arrangement in con-
tainer, shells only

1st - Evelyn Kavanaugh
2nd - Kay McRae
3rd - Violet Neidel

Class 4 - One flower arrangement in con-
tainer, sea life, fish bones, scales, etc.

1st - Mary Clifford
2nd - Shirley Farley
3rd - Ruth Keyser
HM - Audrey Ritchie

Class 5 - Single flower or stem of blooms
1st -- Audrey Ritchie
2nd r- Shirley Farley
3rd - Mary Clifford

Class 6 - Miniature flower arrangments not
over six inches high or wide

1st - Audrey Ritchie
2nd - Skip Hengen
3rd - Violet Neidel
HM - Margery Eames

Class 7 - A flower picture open
1st -> Conriy Khouw
2nd - Shirley Farley
3rd - Violet Neidel
HM - Margery Eames

Class 8 - A flower picture, glass enclosed
1st - Shirley Farley

Class 9 - A picture made of miniatures
(frame 6"x8", easel required)

1st - Audrey Ritchie
2nd - Evelyn Kavanaugh.
3rd - Margery Eames
HM - Shirley Farley

Class 10 - A scenic picture or. seascape "
1st - Helen Beck
2nd - Shirley Farley .
3rd - Helen Greider

Class 11 - Mirrors
A. Any source

1st - Gladys Clark
2nd - Shirley Farley

Dorothy Fejes
3rd - Ruth Williams
HM - Carla Meyer
B. Sanibel and Captiva shells only

1st - Ruth Williams
2nd - Shu-ley Farley
3rd - June Gellenbeck
HM - Liselot Uhe
C. Fossil shells

1st - Sue Stephens .
2nd - Ruth Williams

Class 12 - Mosaics (small shells attached to
a background to form a design)

1st - Jean Karabin
2nd - Helen Beck
HM - Velma French

Class 13 - Valentines
1st - Jean Karabin
2nd - Shirley Farley
3rd - Bery Porreca

Class 14 - Tree or topiary arrangements
1st - Kay McRae .
2nd - Marian Brzana
3rd - Skip Hengen
HM - Violet Neidel

Class 15 - Novelties (animals, caricatures,
oddities)

1st - Bess Morcheles -
2nd - Velma French
3rd - Dorothy Fejes
HM - George Fleischman

Sam Stulce
Class 16 -r Jewelry (in a 16"x20" container)

1st - Colleen Elias
2nd - Arnold Pinsker
3rd - Marian Adah-

Class 17 - Christmas decorations
1st -Patricia Humphrey
2nd - Shirley Farley

Helen Greider
3rd -- Skip Hengen

Class 18 - Miscellaneous single items not in
any other category

1 s t - K a y McRae
Gerogette Laforet

2nd - Charlene Hansel
•:"" ; F r a n k P r e l l " ' • ' "•"•' ' ""*'

3rd - Shh-ley Faegre
Elizabeth Hatfield

HM - Shirley Farley /'«. *
Class 19 - Elementary school miscellaneous

1st - Shamlee Baum
- ' . Vanessa Guthrie
2nd - Gillian Kruse
3rd - Jenny Weinzeirl

Michael Krepin
Terry Clark
Katie Krepin ~:

Class 20 - High school miscellaneous
1st - Paige Roberts

Class 21 - Shell related items (needlepoint,
clothes, photography, etc.)

1st - Evelyn Stacey
Sue Stephens

2nd - Marian Brzana
3rd - Lee Heinen

3. Commercial Division
Commercial artistic division
Class 1 - Beautiful arrangement

1st - Peggy Bennett
2nd - Greg Stahly
3rd - Edith Mugridge

Class 2 - Mirrors
1st - Ruth Reetz
2nd - Greg Stahly

Class 3 - Miscellaneous
1st - Peggy Bennett
2nd - Anne Joffe

Sue Stark
3rd - Ruth Reetz

Class 4 - Pictures ,.
1st - Greg Stahly
2nd - David Stark
3rd - Ruth Reetz

Class 5 - Jewelry
1st - Anne Joffe
2nd - SheUey Stahly

Class 6 - Flower arrangements (any size
and source)

1st - Shelley Stahly
2nd - Peggy Bennett
3rd - Clarice Fox

Class 7 - Miniature flower arrangements
(6"x6")

1st - Clarice Fox
2nd - Greg Stahly

Class 8 - Novelties
1st - Shelley Stahly
2nd - Anne Joffe
3rd - Peggy Bennett

Class 9 - Shell related items
1st - Eileen Powell
2nd - Anny Joffe
3rd--Barbara Boulton

Claudia Burns

Commercial
scientific division

Class l - Florida shells
Class 2 - World wide shells

1st - Anne Joffe (She Sells Sea Shells)
Class 3 - One large family or sub-family
Class 4 - One small family
Class 5 - One species (color, growth, form)

1st - Edith Mugridge (Glory of the Sea)
Class 6 - Miniature and-or juvenile (one inch
or smaller)
Class 7 - Shell of the Show ;.

1st - Anne Joffe (She Sells Sea Shells)

.•?•;>
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les, tr ies, trophies
The DuPont
Trophy

For an outstanding exhibit in the Scientific
Division.

Gene Everson

Conch ologists
of America
For an outstanding exhibit in the Scientific

Division. '
Al and Lorie Demartino

City of Sanibel
Trophy

For the Best Shell of the show.

Lee and Stewart Armington '

for a Conus adamsoni

Mary Cunningham
Memorial Trophy

For the outstanding exhibit in the Student
Division A. Mike Elias

Sanibel Shell Show
Perpetual
Gold Cup Trophy

For the best adult collection of Sanibel and
Captiva shells by the Sanibel Community
Association. E d S a r k i n

The Helen Denny
Memorial Trophy

For the most creative and original exhibit
in the Artistic Division.

Patricia Humphrey

Shell of the Show
World wide
Florida
Sanibel

Gene Everson
Toni Denson
Mary Hanes

The June Houck
Memorial Trophy

For the most artistic creation in the
Commercial Division.

Eileen Powell

Sanibel
Community
Association
Trophies

For the blue ribbon winners in specified
divisions.
Division A, Class 2 Chris Davis
Division B, Class 2 EdSarkin
Division B, Class 4

Dr. and Mrs. J. McFarland

The Shell Club
Trophy

For the most innovative, original
creation.

JeanKarabin

Myrtle Williams
Weinstein
Perpetual
Silver Trophy
For the most artistic shell flower
exhibit. Audrey Ritchie

Special Judges
Awards

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Brzama
Stu and Lee Armington
Lowell and Dorothy DeVasure
Georgette Laforet
Patricia Humphrey
Emma Guthrie

"Give the Gift of Plush"
THE

STUFFED ANIMAL
• SHOP

- YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS -
WIDEST SELECTION OF "DAKIN"
STUFFED ANIAAALS IN THE AREA

Conventional - Unusual -Souvenir

4 7 2 - 4 0 1 0 UPS Delivery 2440 Palm Ridge Rd.

Pelican Place Shops (Next to Apothecary Center)
ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY

-SANtBEL ISLAND, FLA,', 33957

LEE PODIATRY GROUP
D. STEVEN OSTENDORF, D.P.M.

DAVID S. ANDREW, D.P.M.
HARRYS. BROOKS, D.P.M.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
FOR

PODIATRY - FOOT SURGERY • SPORTS MEDICINE
146» Colonial Blvd.. No. 3
Ft. My.rs, 936-2454

3)08 Del Prado Blvd.
Cap. Coral. 549-9363

Bonlts Spgs., M«d. Center
Springs Plaza. 597-6096

UHlgh Acres Medical Office
1505 Lee Blvd., 3*9-2151

BEACH
RESORT

on beautiful

Sanibel Island
See Us

before you become an interval owner!

O u r PRIVATE VACATION CLUB MEMBERSHIP
offers the same advantages as

interval ownership with
the additional major advantages of. .

LOWER COST, TOTAL FLEXIBILITY!!

Available for a limited time only!

Full Week Charter Memberships
as low as $3 ,000 . 0 0

Appointments requested
but not required. Phone 472-6220

2669 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida

'Affiliated with worldwide .vacation exchange prograi

Splendid Watertront Elegance
Simply magnificent. There is no other way to describe this newly built
3 bedroom, 2 bath, pool home. Spectacular views of the Bay and canals
are but a beginning to this story. Cedar vaulted ceilings, ultra modern
kitchen, built-in dressers and cabinets in the bedrooms all add to the
splendor of this residence. Features a "T" dock accommodating a 50'
sailboat. Truly a one of a kind home and a must to see. Owner may
consider additional financing to qualified buyer.

$500,000

Realtor - Associate
After Hours: 472-5901

Realtor
P.O. Box G • 1020 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel. FL 33957.
(813)472-3165

iilfside
ealt
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

The Schooihouse Gallery announces the
opening of its Annual Matsumoto Show with
a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. this Sunday,
March 14.

The show will include the recent paintings,
prints, wallhangings and ceramics of
Islanders Ikki and Polly Matsumoto.

Library movie

series concludes

The last film in the Captiva Library Movie
Classics series will be Friday night, March
12 at 8 p.m. in the Civic Association Building.
Admission by donation. Residents and
visitors are invited to join in the fun.

Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,
Disney's Oscar-winning smash hit of Jules
Verne's incredible science fiction story
concerning the Nautilus, the first man-made
nuclear submarine commanded by the
power-mad Captain Nemo (James Mason),
will be presented. Co-stars are Kirk Douglas
and Peter Lorre.

The Company

performs

Second Sketchbook
The Captiva Memorial Library presents

The Company, Sanibel's own dramatic
reading group, performing Second Sket-
chbook on Saturday evening, March 27, at
the Captiva Civic Association.

Second Sketchbook includes readings
from Dylan Thomas, Robert Frost, Mark
Twain and Captiva's own Marion Cannon.
The Company is comprised of Islanders
Fran Levy, Charlotte Heimann, Robert
Murphy and B.G. Olson,

Tickets for the performance at the Captiva
Civic Association are $5 and will be sold on a
first come, first serve basis. Seating is
limited. The performance will begin at 8
p.m. on Saturday, March 27. Refreshments
will be served during intermission.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm Ridge Place
2330 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
(813) 472-2108

GULF POINT SQUARE
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33907

Boutique
&

(813)481-5568

O.asy £iuin<j fashions
Swimwear-Beachwear

Sundresses

Lilly Pulitzer

timtam
casuals

Heart of The Island Pla7a
1616 Periwinkle Way

472-1958 Mon -Sat 10-5

FITNESS DAT
AT

THE RAFTERS
FOR ALL

AGES
SATURDAY

MARCH 13, 9-4 PJM.

EVERYONE IS
INVITED TO

JOIN IN...
MANY ACTIVITIES

9 - 1 0 A.M., FIRST EVENT - 1 MILE FAST WALK
First, Second, and Third place for each age gro.up, male and female - Trophy Awards
Sign up between 8 & 9 a.m.

$1.00 Donation Entry Fee All Proceeds to United Way
RAFTERS MALL ONE MILE FAST WALK ° f L e e County for Youth
~ ' — —! ~ : •— Development

N A M E • • . -

IADDRESS
hereby release the Rafters Mall and any other

[sponsor of liability from any injury I may receive
[while participating in this race.

SIGNATURE •'• _ ^ _ ^ _
Additional entry forms available at Rafters Management Office

over 40 Specialty Shops
Corner of College Pkwy. & Winkler Road LOS

CAPTIVA ISLAND

NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM
EXCEPT SUN. 9AM-9 PM 472-2374

Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

Shell
Lamp
4 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in U.SA
(Add '14.95 shipping,
Fla. residents 4% tax.)

rafters
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Coming Attractions

Foskett featured at Photographers' Gallery Friday
Break Your Mold - The Creative Impulse

will be Island photographer Maggie
Foskett's subject this Friday, March 12, at
The Photographers' Gallery as part of the
gallery's Friday night cultural series.
Foskett's program will begin at 7 p.m.

"Everyone has a streak of creativity,"
says Foskett, an oft exhibited photographer.
She will display selected images from her
ongoing show, Shape and Space, which is at
the Florida Federal Savings and Loan in
Fort Myers. Foskett will describe how she

arrived at both the conceptual images in the
exhibition and the actual photograph.

In Shape and Space Foskett turned to
figure studies in protest against the current
trend in the media to use both male and
female forms for the sale of commercial
products.

"I feel we have lost the ability to see the
simplicity and sculptural power of human
anatomy," the photographer says.
"Moreover, we are mortal and imperfect,
with sweat glands, mosquito bites and hair

that does not always bounce."
Other Foskett exhibitions include Color in

a Dark Room at The Photographers' Gallery
in 1980 and recent exhibitions at The Art
Institute of Chicago and the Chicago Public
Library.

Cable Vision prepared for sun outage

Sanibel and Captiva are approaching a
sun outage period during which degradation
or loss of satellite signal will occur, ac-
cording to representatives of Cable Vision of
the Islands. Sun outages occur every year in.
the spring and fall and are beyond anyone's
control.

The exact number of days, outage of
duration and timing depends on the
geographic location of the earth receiving

station. The duration and severity of the
outages will vary each day but will be
minimum at the beginning and the end of the
outage period and maximum at mid-span.

This spring's outage period is from six to
nine consecutive days between March 1 and
12. The outages will last from one to nine
minutes and will occur at 4:05 Eastern
Standard Time (plus or minus 15 minutes).

Master Pieces
shown at Gallery
The works of eight internationally known

artists who worked mainly in the 1920's, '30's
and '40's opened at The Photographers'
Gallery on Sunday, Feb. 28.

Master Pieces includes the works of
Imogen Cunningham, Berenice Abbott,
Lisette Model, Lotte Jacobi, Yousuf Karsh,
Wynn Bullock, Walker Evans and Man Ray.

The Photographers' Gallery wishes to
thank Harry Lunn, Dayne Bonta and Robert
Rauschenberg for their assistance in
establishing Master Pieces.

The gallery is a non-profit, educational
institution at 1554 Periwinkle Way. Hours
are from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.

Art League plans

annual meeting

The annual meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva
Art League will be held at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 18, at the Sanibel Com-
munity Building.

Art League members may exhibit one
painting, framed or matted. Please bring
exhibit to the Community Building between
8:30 a.m. and noon on March 18. Mary
Faulkner will be the speaker at 2 p.m. Come
and bring a friend.

Images '82

opens at ECC
IMAGES '82, an exhibition of work by

faculty and students at Edison Community
College, opened Saturday, March 6, in
Gallery E at the college.

The show is an annual exhibition at the
college and offers an opportunity to display
the most recent works of the ECC students
and instructors. The work of several ECC
students and faculty was on display in the
Capital in Tallahassee celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the community college
system in Florida.

FOR RENT
ISLAND OFFICE SPACE

AVAILABLE

SANIBEL PLAZA
Professional/Administrative

496 sq ft. at $300.00 per mo.
558 sq: ft. at $350.00 per mo.
(plus water at $?0;00 mo.)
1st. Last and $200 Security

LANDLUB0ER
1st Floor Unir- 24;6";Wide * 26'8" deep

(inside measurements) * " ) per mo.
2ricT Floor Unit - (sarrte>s<|. ft._as above)

$350.00 per mo.
(All units carpeted)

1st, Last and $20000 Security
(plus water at $20 00 per mo )

SANIBEL REALTY, INC.
472-6565

Attractive
Annual Rental
Opportunities

LAKESIDE VILLAt

WE HAVE TWO
UNITS AVAILABLE.

BEAUTIFUL

3 BEDROOMS, $600 per mo.
plus utilities.

PUNT A RASSAt
2 bedroom-$60000 per mos. plus

utilities.

HOME ON THE BAY:
2 bedroom-*70000 per mo. plus

utilities.

Accommodations
P.o aw 57 • sarm>eiisland,Florkte;s957 • 815/472-4115

REALTY, INCORPORATED

ES
Conlwltnilon of

The Mariner Group
has 3 remaining homes at
Lakeside Villas at The Dunes.

So if you ever wanted a home
on a lake
with a golf course
on Sanibel Island,
youd better hurry. Dunes
Prices from$102,500 to $117,500.

• / . • • '

All new purchasers will receive a one-year Family Membership.

Contact THE DUNES sales center at 472-1939.
A Mariner Group Community

VIP Realty Group, Inc.
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Coming Attractions

Soprano Niedung, pianist Vanderschaff
perform Sunday at Community Center
The Barrier Island Group for the Arts leading lyric soprano throughout Germany. in addition to performing, Niedung

presents Helen Bovbjerg Niedung, soprano, Her many honors include receiving two teaches voice privately, is on the voice
and Dean Vanderschaff, piano, in a concert Rockefeller grants for vocal study in Rome, faculty of Edison Community College and is
of arias and songs from opera, operetta and Italy and in Germany; winning the Inter- also Director of Music at the Edison
musicals at the Sanibel Community Center national Voice Competition in Toulouse, Congregational Church, Fort Myers. She is
at 8 p.m. on Sunday, March 14. France, and most recently, winning the currently serving a second term as

The program will feature varied selec- First Annual Oratorio Soloists Competition president of the Fort Myers Music Teachers
tions including Mozart's The Magic Flute, for sopranos, sponsored by the New Orleans Association and vice president of Calusa
Gounod's Faust, Menotti's The Old Man and Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra. She will Musicale of the National Federation of
the Thief, Lehar's The Merry Widow, sing three performances of Mozart's Music Clubs.
Romberg's New Moon and Herbert's Requiem with the orchestra under the baton Dean Vanderschaff is a native of Iowa. He
melodies Sweethearts and Naughty of Phlippe Entremont in May 1982. earned a Bachelor of Music degree from
Marietta. In addition to opera and operetta, she has Hope College in Holland, Mich., and a

Helen Bovbjerg Niedung was born in sung numerous concerts and recitals in Master of Arts degree from the University of
Washington, D.C. She began her formal Germany, Switzerland, Denmark and in the Iowa. From 1973 to 1980, he taught piano in
musical training at the Peabody Institute of United States. Her many performances in the Washington, D. C , area and was the
Music in Baltimore and continued at the the field of oratorio cover a large repertoire organist at the Unitarian Church of
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, ranging from Bach to Verdi. Arlington in Arlington, Va.
N.Y., where she received bachelor's and Local audiences have heard her in Han- Vanderschaff now resides in Cape Coral,
master's of music degrees and a per- del's Messiah and Brahms' Requiem. Upon where he teaches piano and participates in
former's certificate in voice. the death of her husband, Niedung returned numerous recitals. He is currently the

With a two-year German scholarship, she to the United States in 1979 with her children, organist at the Edison Congregational
studied at the Music Conservatory in Konstanze and Kirsten. The family now lives Church, Fort Myers.
Stuttgart. This led to opera engagements as with her parents in Cape Coral.

Tropical Images, 1982
shown at Rafters

The Gallerie Laurens at .the Rafters Mall
invites you to view the Mary Ann Field art
show Tropic Images, 1982 during regular
gallery hours from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday through March
13.

Tropic Images, 1982 is composed of all new
abstract expressionistic works that make
statements in color and space.

Lincoln Day Dinner
honors congressmen
The annual Lincoln Day Dinner sponsored

by the Republican Executive Committee of
Lee County will be held Saturday, March 13,
at the Spanish Main Restaurant in Fort
Myers.

The guests of honor will be Congressmen
L.A. "Skip" Bafalis, Bill McCollum, Clay
Shaw and Bill Young.

The Republican Party, the Lee County
Executive Committee and the Lee County
Republican Club are continuing their
program started in 1980 to broaden the base
of the party and open the doors to all who
would participate.

For further information or tickets, contact
Jimmy Levy, 472-3526, or Donna Kreager,
472-5519,

For a discerning few,
the Greenwood Village Homes
are now being completed.

Only MJ 3 left.

Offering the finest value
and quality available in a
Mariner Group community at

the
Dunes

ON SANIBEL ISLAND

Prices from $113,500.
All new purchasers will receive a one-year Family Membership.

Contact THE DUNES sales center at ^72-1939.
A Mariner Group Community

VIP Realty Group, Inc. ,

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential - Commercial

Investment
Prompt Reasonable Service

;•• (Just East, of gank of the Islands)
, ,/ v 1633-A Periwinkle Way

Sdhibel Island, Florida 472-1549

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
Residential - Commercial

Investment
FOR RENT

"Periwinkle Exposure"
Professional-administrative office
' 17*5" x 31' @ $330 per month

(Plus water & electric).
ALSO ON THE SAME SITE

1C x 2C STORAGE UNIT
$107 per month

DOUBLE YOUR CONVENIENCE
CALL 472-6565

Looking for rentals?
SEASONAL

Shell Harbor
Three bedroom, two bath on

canal.
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB
Three Bedroom, two Bath

Private Beach Access.

Sea Oats
New three bedroom, three bath

500 feet to beach
Call Betty Thompson

REALTORS

Call 472-1506 7 days a week
950 Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Boulevard
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Summer's coming.
So's H@T weather!

On GE's Super AH-Year
Comfort Machine.

Now at

Modern Air Conditioning
Act now and get a $150 cash refund direct
from GE on the Executive II WeathertronK

heat pump/air conditioner.
This exclusive GE system offers you energy-efficient climate
control for all seasons. The secret is GE's efficient two-speed
compressor linked with the computerized thermostat.
Combined, they give you the utmost in comfort and efficiency.
And you get one of GE's Weathertron" heat pumps, America's
# 1 s e l l e r s . • • • ' . .

Cools in Summer... Heats m Winter.
Save Now. Save Later. Get the $150 cash refund direct from
General Electric for installing a new GE Executive irWeathertron'
heat pump/air conditioner. Then enjoy the energy-saving efficiency
for years to come.

To qualify for cash refund, purchase
must be made between MARCH 1
AND APRIL 30,1982.

FPLSWATT-WIS€
PRODUCTS PROGRAM

$306 to $553
REBATE

depending on model. This special incentive is part
of FPL's program for cooling and heating systems;

FPL's rebate is in addition
to the G.E. refund.

Call today for FREE COMPUTER
Home Energy Analysis

INSTANT FINANCING
Done on-the-spot in your home

with two hour clearance. Finance
to 90% up to 5 years at regular

bank rates through General
Electric Credit Corporation

We bring good things to life.

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC

IY1OC1ERN
AIR CONDITIONING INC

Call Today
Fort Myers
Naples
Charlotte County

334-2305
597-3178
639-5301

LOCATION:

*•»; £yL*fMz£\M3b!liJJtKt0&t±» * i* * tSt i1*"11

Location, location, location.
This canal front home has it.

Two lots on secluded cul-de-sac,
with dramatic views of water-
ways and San Carlos Bay.

Two bedrooms, two baths, double
garage, 371 feet of seawall. Patio
dock with power, light and water.

Reduced to $235,000
Short term financing available.

Mid Island
Real Estate me.

AS Y O l I.KA.VK THK D I M , DARLING SANCTUARY

Roy E. Bazire, Licensed Real Estate Broker
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

(813) 4721559

COUNTRY CLUB
LIVING

ON SANIBEL
The last opportunity to acquire

choice Horseshoe Lake Village hamesites
at THE DUNES,

Sanibel Island's finest
residential country club community.

Contact THE DUNES sales center at 472-1939.

All new purchasers will receive a one-year Family Membership

A Mariner Group Community
Y I P Realty Group, Inc.
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"It's
been

a great
week!"

"Why
don't''
we own it
forever?"

Why not? You can own a week at
Tortuga Beach Club forever for much
less than you imagine. And that week
includes all the trimmings—the tennis
courts, the swirrfming-pool, the spa,
the gorgeous shelling beach and, best
of all, a luxurious vacation home com-
plete down to the last piece of silver-
ware.

That's the modern vacation miracle
of Interval Ownership where you buy
just the .weeks you can use-to own
forever, to lend to friends or relatives;
to-rent, to pass on^tp your heirs or to '
sellif you desire., it's today's.way to

enjoy the vacations of tomorrow and
the years ahead at today's prices.

If you're tired of high rent vaca-
tions, come in and find out about In-
terval Ownership at Tortuga Beach
Club—the vacation you truly "enjoy
because you own it, forever.

Mariner'^

P.O. Box 448 • Sanibd Island, florid* 3395Z

It's

a great
week!"

Why

we own it
forever?"

Why not? Y.ou can own a week at Casa
Ybel forever for much less than you im-.,
agine. And that week includes all the
trimmings — the tennis courts, the swim-
ming pool, the spa, the gorgeous shelling
beach and, best of all, a luxurious vaca-
tion home complete down to the last piece
of silverware.

That's the modern vacation miracle of
Interval Ownership where you buy just
the weeks you can use to own forever, to
fend to friends or relatives, to rent, to pass
on to your heirs or .to sell if you desire.
It's today Vway to enjoy the vacations of

tomorrow and the years ahead at today's . .
prices. , <

If you'.re tired of high rent vacations, >->.
come in and find out about Interval"
Ownership at Casa Ybel Resort — the.*
vacation you truly enjoy because you own
it, forever.

Casa Ybel Road, Sanibet Island, FL 33957
Phone:(813)472-1531

Gulfview
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath with Family Room

l « t t SAND CASTU ROAD
THE DUNES

SANIBEL. FLORIDA MM7

PHONE t13/472-2M1

Gulfview
A new design

The Gulfview is an expansive four
bedroom, two both family room home
featuring- an L-shaped design which., is
especially suitable for an elevated pool
area. Presently, a Gulfview is available
for inspection. Call us for a tour. Or, let
us know your specific housing requiremen-
ts and we'll send brochures of the Guli-
view and other designs.

Mon. to Fri. 9-5
W**k*nd> by Appt,
RHONE t13-472-3ttf

oof+o

ISLAND SC£NES'WaDUF
DON'T f^iSS I T

ABCyE THE SEAHORSE SHOP
OPEN 10-S SEVEN DAYS

ANNOUNCEMENT

HAVE A SHRL OF
A 7HIME WITH

OUR VACATION
RENTAU!

Wyman Alkim Rwolty
R«9. t«al Estat* Broker

P.O. Box 533
•13-472-5*03

2400 Palm Ridg* Rood
Sanibol. FL 33957
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Coming Attractions

Learn to bake bread
in an Island home

Are you one of those people who shys away students so that each can participate fully in
from baking bread because of visions of the breadmaking process and take home
sticky dough adhering to hands, utensils, samples of a recipes for the end results,
floors and walls? Fear no more. Classes are $6 each or four for $25 for the

Learn to master and enjoy the kneading complete series of five classes - a small
process, enjoy the satisfaction of creating investment for years of satisfying bread-
the staff of life from raw ingredients, save making
time and give your self esteem a rise every Call Claudia, 472-6600, if you are interested
time friends and family admire your in learning to master yeast doughs. The next
homebaked bread. class will begin when four students and a

Learn the techniques of bread baking in an convenient time can be arranged.
Island home. Classes are limited to four

Church guild plans
trash and treasure sale
The Women's Guild of St. Isabels Catholic furniture, bicycles and sea shells.

Church is welcoming contributions of Any items for donations can be left at the
salable items for the guild Trash and church hall at 3559 San-Cap Road anyday
Treasure Sale planned for this Saturday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 13 and 14. Proceeds from the sale will be used for

Items needed include china, cutlery, charitable programs. For more information
glassware, pots and pans, electrical ap- call chairwoman Helen Buscher, 472-4237.
pliances, linens, books, garden equipment,

Fitness caper planned
Reservations are now being taken for the agility to lose inches and gain flexibility and

Fourth Captiva Fitness Caper to be held at friendships.
'Tween Waters Inn April 26-May 3 and-or Optional activities-will consist of beach
May 542. walking, shelling, dancing, side trips,

The caper offers three nutritious meals canoeing, fishing, massages, pedicures,
each day totaling 900 calories, including manicures, sightseeing, shopping, arts and
snacks to keep you tantalized. Planned crafts - with lots of music, special guests,
activities include exercise, yoga, water skit night and FUN!
fitness to music, tennis and guitar in- Write 'Tween Waters Inn, Captiva Island,
struction, dance, lots of music, fun and FL 33924, or call (813) 472-5161 for ap-
entertainment for all ages and stages of plications or details.

Aerobic dance, yoga classes begin
New classes in aerobic dance and yoga Tuesdays and Thursdays

began March 8 at the Sanibel Community 6:15 to 7:15p.m.
Center. There is a new class at 12:10 to 12:50 p.m.

Aerobic dance is a cardiovascular fitness on Monday and Wednesday for working
program of choreographed dances designed people who would rather exercise than eat
to enhance endurance, improve flexibility during the lunch hour,
and muscle tone and make you feel good all The cost is $35 for a six-week program,
over.

Instructor Muffet Hayes, a University of Yoga Schedule
Wisconsin graduate, has a degree in Modern Tuesday mornings
Dance and taught modern dance, creative 10a.m. to 12:30p.m.
dance and yoga for five years at the
Arkansas Arts Center before coming to the Open to beginning and intermediate
Island last year. students. The cost is $24 for a six week

Aerobics Schedule program.
Mondays and Thursdays

9 to 10a.m. Registration is on the first day of class.

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY
2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANffiEL ISLAND

MEMBER A.B.W.A.

V ^W v . T V T T • T T T ^ ^

ARTISANSHOP*
NUTMEG VILLAGE
2807 West Gulf Drive
Sanibel, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-made Designer Gifts
-.and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mon.-Sat.

*
*

*

I "I've
never

been so
relaxed!'^

don't we
relax here
forever?"

• You can relax forevfer at Toftuga
Beach Club for much less than you
may think. That's the wonder of Inter-
val Ownership—the modem, affor-
dable way to own your vacation home
for just the time when you want to use
i t

: Just pick the weeks you want and
enjoy the tennis courts, the swimming
pool, the spa, the beautiful shelling
beach and, best of all, your own vaca-
tion villa tastefully appointed to the
last detail. ' ! . ' > - . , - * • > • •-..•<•••,-. . ,«,. .

You can forget the worries of ad-

vance reservations and the ever in-
creasing cost of vacation rentals. Your
vacation home will be ready and
waiting for you ever year—yours to
enjoy forever.

Mbriner^

P.O.Box 448 * Sanibel Island. Florida 3 395 7

"I could
play here
forever!"

"Why
don't we?"

You can enjoy tennis at Casa Ybel
forever for much less than you think.
That's because of Interval Owner-
ship— the modern, practical way to
own your vacation home for just
those weeks you can actually use.

Then, every year you'll be able to
enjoy Sanibel's most complete beach
resort to the fullest. All the tennis you
want plus swimming, shelling, fish-
ing, relaxing and, of course, evening
fun at the fabulous Thistle Lodge.

You'll never have to pay rent
again, or worry about reservations.
Your vacation home will be ready
and waiting for you — yours to en-
joy, forever.

Casa Ybel Road, Sanibel Island, H 33957
[•hone: (81.1)472-1531
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Coming Attractions

Community Church youth
clubs present two musicals

The Youth Clubs of the Sanibel Com-
munity Church will present two musicals on
Sunday, March 14, at 7 p.m. Members of
Youth Club Carol Choir will dramatize the
story of Noah and the Big Rainstorm with
members of the choir as various animals
aboard the ark. J.J. Marcum will play Noah,
and. Suzannah Stern will play Mrs. Noah.

The story is narrated by Elaine Vartdal
and Grant Slay.

Youth Club Covenant Choir will present

The Story Tellin' Man by Ken Medima.
Leading roles are played by Laura Stern,
Tiffany Slay, Melanie Stone, Jill Stern, Andy
Palmer, Julie Santamaria, Kelly Liber and
Laurie Tetreault.

Hi Club members and members of the
congregation have constructed the scenery
and made costumes. Pat Milligan directs
both productions with Gerry Perkins at the
organ.

Pirate Playhouse continues
19th season with Aaron Slick

The Pirate Playhouse 19th season con-
tinues this week with performances of Aaron
Slick on Saturday and Sunday, March 13 and
14. Curtain time for both performances is
8:15 p.m. at the playhouse on Periwinkle
Way.

Twenty-four players have rehearsed with
Ruth and Philip Hunter to stage productions
this season at the playhouse, which is the
only live theater in Lee County.

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES

March

Islander Ruth Hunter of the Pirate
Playhouse will appear this Thursday
evening on WINK-TV's weekly news-feature
program, Lifestyles.

The program will be aired at 5:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 11.

Aaron Slick
Aaron Slick
Brush with a Body
Brush with a Body
Fishy Business
Fishy Business

April
Aaron Slick
Brush with a Body
Aaron Slick

Curtain Time 8:15 p .m.
Box Office-472-2121

Sat.-13
Sun.-14
Sat. -20
Sun.-21
Sat.-27
Sun.-28

Sat. - 3
Sun.-4

Mon. -12

Thank you for a successful A B C Sale to all the
workers and contributors including these Sanibel
Merchants.
Island Apothecary
Tamarind Fashions
The Stuffed Animal Shop
The Last Straw
Palm Ridge Florist
Estellas
Yahn Jewelers
He Crocodile "
Fantasy II
Bailey's General Store
Burger Emporium
Nimble Thimble
Calosa Canvas
Dunham's of Maine
Si Bon
Tuesday's Child
Jeanette Daniel
Island Pizza
Three Crafty Ladies

Irish Room
Unpressured Cooker
Idle Hours
Toys Ahoy
Her Sports Closet
Beach House
Tennis Anyone
Lads & Lassies
Fridays
Quimbys
Open Gate
Mclntosh
Seven Seas
Silver Witch
Mole Hole
Shell Bath & Linen
Neddie's Eye
Sanibel Beauty Shop
Coconut Grove
Dotti of Sanibel

I Fine Jewelry
Oriental Decorative

Accessories
We do our own importing and can
give you the best prices. Come and
see us. We are in our eleventh year.

Ellen & Chet Smith

INC.
Tel. 472-1387 1711

Centert Bldg., next to Dotti's

"I've
never

been so
relaxed!"

"Why
don't we
relax here
forever?"

You can relax forever at South Seas
Plantation for much less than you may
tftink. That's the wonder of Interval
Ownership — the modern, affordable
way to own your vacation home for
just the time when you want to use it.

Just pick the we"eks you want and en-
joy the tennis courts, the swimming
pool, the spa, the beautiful shelling
beach and, best of all, your own vaca-
tion villa tastefully appointed to the
last detail. , " "

You can forget the worries of ad-
vance reservations and the ever in-

creasing cost of vacation rentals. Your
vacation home will be ready and wait-
ing for you every year — yours to enjoy
forever.

PO Box 217
Captiva, Fl. 33924

Phone (813) 472-4435

SEftS

Santiva
Housekeeping Services, Inc.

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands

We are now in our 6th year of quality "Housekeeping" service to the
residents & owners on our beautiful Islands. If we.ma_y be of assistance
in the form of Rental Clean-ups, Personal maid service, Home Guard
during absenteeism or Commercial clean-ups for our local shops or
business, please give us a call.

Don't forget- "we do windows" - for a Fee! v

v CHAD or DOTTIEMOSER 481-4761
(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM)

1 Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands.,...

CANAL HOME IN
SECLUDED SUBDIVISION

Rutenberg home with 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths,
family room, and private study.
Double lot, landscaped with native vegetation.
Screened pool. Boat dock. Private beach access.
$255,000, unfurnished. ^
Excellent terms available.

MMM OFFICE - P 0 Box 57 • Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 • 472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island.
FL • 472-4121

CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva. FL
472-5154

RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel Island,

FL •'472-4113

Priscffla
M f e
REALTY, INC.
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JAMES A.MOSELEY.M.D.
DEANNA L.PICHLERP.A.-C

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT CERTIFIED

FAMILY PRACTICE
PELICAN PLACE

2440 Palm Ridge Road

ADMITTING PRIVILEGES AT:
CAPE CORAL HOSPITAL
LEE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 472-6249

Protect Your
Real Estate
investment

Your Sanibel or Captiva vacation rental property represents a
sizeable investment. Protect that investment by entrusting it
to the experienced property management experts at island
Accommodations.

For full details, visit us on Causeway Road, or call or write:

island
Accommodations

Ppiscffla
M f e
REALTY, INCORPORATED

P.O. BOX 57 • sanibel island, Florida 33957 • 813/472-4113
k ' •• • :> ' - R E A L T O R *

"It's
been

a great
week!"

"Why
don't
we own it
forever?"

Why not? You can own a week at
South Seas Plantation forever for
much less than you imagine. And that
week includes all the trimmings — the
tennis courts, the swimming pool,, the
spa, the gorgeous shelling beach and,
best.of all, a luxurious vacation home
complete down to the last piece of
silverware.

That's the modern vacation miracle
of Interval Ownership where ypu buy
just the weeks you can use to own
forever; to lend to friends or relatives,
to rent, to pass on to your heirs or to
sell if you desire. It's today's way to

enjoy the vacations of tomorrow and
the years ahead at today's prices.

If you're tired of high rent vacations,
come in and find out about Interval
Ownership at South Seas Plantation —
the vacation you can truly enjoy
because you own it, forever.

POBox217
Captiva, Fl. 33924

Phone (813) 472-4435

PLfi]NIWFI8]SI

In this custom built, waterfront piling f.,-vc?"' '" s**,
home;

• Spacious-total of 4,300 square feet
• Energy saving feqtures-2 air-
conditioning zones and 8 paddle fans

' • Flo.otplan suitable for family-three
bedrooms, three and a half baths in-
cluding a separate master suite.

• Wood burning fireplace
• Large screened porch overlooking
waterway

• Oversized double car garage
• Hobby area at lower level
• Decorator furnished
• Professional landscaping
• Pool

•i: • Seawall and patio dock
offered at $390,000

Polly P. Seely, Associate
472-3269

VIP Realty Group, Inc.
Sanibel Island ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ Captiva Island

(813)472-5187 g ^ M ^ J ^ ^ (813)472-2523
1509 Periwinkle-Way l A v M H ^ ^ South Seas Plantation

Sanibel Island, Fl. 1/ 'MH&wWyMil" Captiva Island, Fl.
3 3 9 5 7 REALTOR 33924
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Coming Attractions

Triangular Shawl
•

Workshop slated
A Triangular Shawl Workshop will be

taught by Polly Matsumoto and Anita
Amodeo on Tuesday, March 23, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Cape Coral Arts Studio
Gallery. The cost is $30 for registration and
materials including a loom that will be taken
home. Pre-registration is requested for all
specialty workshops and demonstrations.

A Fabric and Yarn Dyeing Demonstration
will be conducted by Herb Brooks at the
studio on Thursday, March 25, from 1 to 3
p.m. Many aspects of dyeing both fabric and
yarn will be covered. The cost is $3.

Carolyn's Clones Workshop will be given
on Tuesday, March 30, from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the studio.The cost is $30 for registration
and materials. A soft sculpture doll the size
of a six-month infant will be taken home.

The Cape Coral Arts Studio is a non-profit
facility of the Cape Coral Parks and
Recreation Department. The studio is open
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and on Friday from 9a.m. to 5p.m. Call
542-7714 for more information.

Christian Women's Club
schedules Thursday luncheon

Wings will be the theme of the Sanibel- structor and choir director as well as the
Captiva Christian Women's Club luncheon featured soloist on the weekly television
on Thursday, March 11. Luncheon will be program Horizons In Faith,
held at Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort Come and bring a friend. If not contacted
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30. The cost is $6.75. by March 5, please call Myrtle Mayer, 472-

The special feature will be George 4047, or Irva Cain, 472-4275. The nursery is
Weymouth with displays of bird carvings available at no charge by calling Sandy
and bird calls. Good, 481-3859.

Corabel Morgan of Miami will sing and Reservations are necessary. If unable to
speak. Corabel is the wife of Charles Morgan attend, 48-hour cancellation notice is
and mother of two sons. She is a social in- needed. Call. Audrey Spencer, 481-1864:

Orchid lovers gather at Coralwood
Would an orchid by any other name just Mall in Cape Coral,

look the same? Though William Orchid fanatics, bromeliad bugs and even
Shakespeare never considered this weighty folks who don't know an orchid from an
question, a legion of orchid lovers will soon orchard will have a perfect chance to ogle
gather to discuss .and, enjoy their lovely the most beautiful flora in all of Florida
hobby when they attend the annual Orchid when they visit the Orchid and Bromeliad
and Bromeliad Show and Sale Thursday Show, March 11 -14, at Coralwood Mall, Del
through Sunday, March 11-14, at Coralwood Prado Boulevard in Cape Coral.

Nature Center

plans field trip
A field trip to see roosting owls will be lead

by Lee County Nature Center Director
Roger Clark, on Saturday, March 13. Par-
ticipants will visit popular roosting areas of
locally found species of owls in hopes of
seeing owls and learning about their habits.

The trip will start at the Nature Center of
Lee County at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, March
13. .Return by mid-afternoon. Please bring
binoculars, lunch and camera. The cost is $5
for adult members and $3 student members;
$7 for adult non-member and $5 for student
non-members. For more information call
332-2206.

Marine Science
Club planned

Island youngsters from ages 8 to 18 who
are interested in a Marine Science Club
should contact Lee County. 4-H coordinator
Patty Cunningham.

The club can be organized and begin
projects with a minimum of five members
and two volunteer leaders who want to study
and learn about sea life and preserving the
marine environment.

For more information, call Cunningham
at 335-2421.

All
Headboards
125% OFF

MARCH 8 - 1 3

THG cwrac
DIRECTOR'S

12 COLORS
18 oz. cmm

"Where Wicker Meets The Orient"

BRUNO aA7A,ON THE ROAD IO SANIBB.
OPEN DMLY 930*4 SUN 12-6

469-1468

3319 Cleveland Avenue Fort Myers 936-8916

LINCOLN DAY DINNER

SATURDAY, MARCH 13
SPANISH MAIN RESTAURANT

COME JOIN
CONGRESSMAN LA. "SKIP" BAFAL1S

CONGRESSMAN BILL YOUNG
CONGRESSMAN CLAY SHAW

CONGRESSMAN BILL McCOLLUM

FOR A REPORT ON
WHAT'S GOING ON IN WASHINGTON

DONATION $25
PRIME RIB DINNER

FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETS
CALL 332-5432 • 332-0167

BONITA SPRINGS
992-5673
LEHIGH ACRES
369-5461
REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 2123, Ft. Myers, FL 33902

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID BY J.D. VOORHEES, TREAS.

fllNE h o ME ACCESSORIES

(fi: Windward
Way creates

for you an en-
chanting environment

— striking architecture
surrounded by swaying,

tropical foliage and overlooking
a sparkling lake. Every detail has

been carefully considered to assure
the utmost in comfort and convenience

to each Windward Way resident.
Come out and visit us, south of Ft. Myers just
off McGregor Blvd. You'll find out what afford-
able excellence really means.

On the road to Sanibel
15390 McGregor Blvd. S W

Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(813)482-6688
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DISCOVER
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 1 2 , 1 9 8 2 - From 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Open House - Sea Loft Village Model Home - Beautifully fur-
nished, two bedroom .with loft and plenty of ground floor
storage. Elegantly decorated by Robb and Stucky. Starting at
$199,000 furnished. Call Joan Joyce, East Branch 472-4195 or
after hours 472-2649.

Open House - Coquina Beach No. 3-C - Two bedrooms. Priced
$160,000 furnished. Call Joan Joyce, East Branch, 472-4195
or after hours 472-2649.

Here is a partial list of many fine properties we have to of-
fer for sale:

Coquina Beach

Compass Pointe No.
Loggerhead Cay No.
Loggerhead Cay No.
Loggerhead Cay No.
Loggerhead Cay No.
Mariner Pointe No.
Sea Pines Unit C, 3
Sea Pines Unit F, 3

112, 2 Bedroom, $325,000 furnished.
193, 2 bedroom, $189,000 unfurnished.
383, 2 bedroom, $159,500 furnished.
174, 2 bedroom, $199,000 furnished.
103, 2 bedroom, $250,000 furnished.

1012, 2 bedroom, $128,000 furnished,
bedroom, $249,000 furnished,
bedroom, $210,000 unfurnished.

REALTOR'

Executive Services, Inc. - REALTOR
East Sales - 359 Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

West Sales - 2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
Executive Services, Inc.

CALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (EXCEPT FLORIDA) 1-800-237-6002
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Coming Attractions

Activities scheduled for Celebration
During the week of March 7 - 14,

cooperating community agencies in Lee
County are presenting the Celebration of
Women 1982. Through activities such as
workshops, exhibits, seminars and guest
speakers, a wide range of ideas and
philosophies available to women will be
explored.

Human Resource Development at Edison
Community College is sponsoring a variety
of special seminars and a film festival
during the celebration week. Topics include
The Emerging Woman of the 80's, The
Female as Victim, Successes of Women, and
Career Day for Women.

Two special presentations will be held at
Edison Community College. Keeping Up
With Wonderwoman is planned for Wed"
nesday, March 10, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and
Sexual Assault and Incest: Reducing the
Trauma, Enhancing the Treatment will be
held on Thursday, March 11, from 1 to 5 p.m.

A display of 50 National Women in Art, an
exhibition composed of work by nationally
recognized women working in art from
major museums and galleries, will be on
view in the ECC Gallery of Fine Art March 6
- April 18 in conjunction with the Celebration
of Women.

The programs are free and the public is

Sanibel women present readings

Four Sanibel women will present readings
in conjunction with the Celebration of
Women in Literature from 1 to 4 p.m. this
Friday, March 12, at the Edison Mall.

At 1 p.m., puppeteer Bert MacCarry will
present a program; at 1:30 p.m., Charlotte
Heimann will read her original works; at 2
p.m., Fran Levy will read from the work of
Emily Dickenson; and at 2:30 p.m. Fran-
cesca Wakin will ready from her own works.

Following the presentations will be a panel
discussion of writers on their writing. At
3:30, Sue Douglas will present a poetry

reading. Winning entries from the Youth
Writing Competition will be announced at 4
p.m.

invited to attend. A complete schedule of
events is available by calling the college at
489-9200.

The Desert Song
coming to Ft. Myers

The swashbuckling musical classic The
Desert Song is on the road again and coming
to Fort Myers on Friday, March 26.

Tickets are on sale now at the Fort Myers
Tourist Center Box Office for $11, $10 and $9.
Special rates for groups of 20 or more are
available. The performance will begin at 8
p.m. at the Fort Myers Exhibition Hall.

YOUC4M
You can learn the thrilling sport of the 80's —
windsurfing. It's a~lot easier than it looks...so
easy that our highly trained instructors, certi-
fied by Windsurfing International, will have
you sailing in one short hour. .

You don't even have
to get your feet wet.
You'll start your training on our land '
based simulator. From there it's on to
one of our specially designed train-
ing boards for your first sail. Even if . " x
you've never sailed before you'll
be enjoying the ultimate thrill
of windsurfing with your 4
first lesson.

%•-:«'. y*;a3M*

Now for the hard part...finding us!
We are implausibly located behind the Landlubber Restaurant on
Periwinkle Way just south of Casa Ybel Road. Come in and see our display
of windsurfers, accessories and beach wear, or give us a call.

4 "WINDSURFING
of Sanibel

WINDSURFER SALES* RENTALS • INSTRUCTION • ACCESSORIES
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF TOP NAME BEACH WEAR

Open every day - 9 to 5 472-0123

"«3

* *""** -"-»^»«»Kw*-» *
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Coming Attractions
ECC slates workshop
on creative, gifted children

The Role of Parents and Teachers with
Gifted and Creative Children will be the
topic for a workshop scheduled for Tuesday,
March 9, at Edison Community College. The
program will be held in the auditorium (E-
103) from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Dr. John Feldhusen, director of the Gifted
Education Resource Institute at Purdue
University and current president of the
National Association of Gifted Children, will
present practical approaches which parents
and teachers can use in working with gifted
children.

Other topics to be covered include dealing

with various types of gifted children,
characteristics of the gifted, appropriate
programs and services and information on
how parents and teachers can work together
for the benefit of the gifted child.

The $3 fee for this workshop includes
handouts and materials. Registration is
open to all parents and teachers and begins
at 7 p.m.

The program is sponsored by ECC, The
Canterbury School and the Edison Early
Learning Center. For further information
call 489-9200.

Symphony Women

schedule •

second Soiree

The Society of Symphony Women will hold
a second Soiree on Sunday, March 28, from 3
to 5 p.m. at Rdbb and Stucky in Fort Myers.

Janet Alcorn, leading soprano with the
Cleveland Opera and many other opera
companies throughout the United States,
will perform selections from Brahams,
Debussy, Rachmaninoff and Seven Spanish
Folk Songs by de Fall.

A buffet will be served following the
performance. Admission is $8. The public is
invited to make reservations by calling
Shirlee Grant at 542-0872.

Meet the Artist
luncheon planned

. The Society of Symphony Women will hold
a Meet the Artist Luncheon on Friday,
March 12, at 11:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn in
Fort Myers.

Dr. Arlo Diebler will introduce the Concert
Master of the Southwest Florida Symphony
Orchestra, Frank Farago. A musical
program is planned. Margaret Pendelton,
pianist and faculty member of Edison
Community College, will perform following
the luncheon.

Everyone is invited to attend. For
reservations, call Sarah Kroll, 542-4997,
before March 8.

StftV mm*
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Welcome to

That special island known as
Sanibel. To all of us it
represents the best of what
nature has to offer. To us it
means keeping within the
design of nature. Kt^ffy
Ja2?ctijKf we mean to lay
man's mark very gently within
the existing environment.

To be su reywr r Ja/?e&2Kf
is intended only for those few
who truly believe in Sanibel,
in its special place in the sun
and its extraordinary lifestyle.
Simply, those who do not
understand what our Island
means will not be invited to
live *d\/i'f/\

Created and
overseen by Island architect
Ray Fenton, the low density
hamlet will be exactly that...
low density. Less than a score
of homes will be erected. It is
designed in the style for which
Mr. Fenton is noted.

Located on the Bay, within
sight of the Lighthouse,r/effy
Jcij?c6/?d is being finalized
now. And there will not be
more than six buyers allowed,
per year, to participate in
this, the last of Sanibel's
Bayfront residential enclaves.

Today would be a perfect
day to lay your claim to this
special involvement. Call for
your appointment today.
Tomorrow simply might be
too late.

fe/ry Jai}(/ijjd is special.

Offered FxchiMvcK B\ Gulfside Realty, Inc., Realtoi
P () Box O. Sambd. \ lorida 3395"
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DISCOVER
SOUTHWEST

FLORIDA
...with ESI

OPEN HOUSE
March 12, 1982 • From 3 PJW. to 6

P.M.
Come see this planned community.

SEA LOFT VILLAGE MODEL HOME
Beautifully furnished, two bedroom
with loft and plenty of ground floor
storage. Elegantly decorated by Robb
and Stucky. Starting at $199,000 fur-
nished. Call Joan Joyce, East Branch,
472-4195 or after hours, 472-2649.

FOR SALE - COQUINA BEACH 3-C. Two
bedrooms. Priced $160,000 furnished.
Call Joan Joyce, East Branch, 472-4195
or after hours, 472-2649.

FOR SALE • 3 bedroom home under
construction. Excellent location and
view, deep water canal with direct ac-
cess to San Carlos Bay. All energy
saving features. Priced $398,000. Call
Donn Daus, ESI, 472-4195.
HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF MANY
FINE PROPERTIES WE HAVE TO OFFER
FOR SALE:
Compass Paints No. 112, 2 bedroom, $325,000,
furnished. -
Loggerhead Cay, No. 193, 2 bedroom, $189,000
unfurnished.
Loggerhead Cay, No. 383, 2 bedrooms, $159,500,
furnished.

Loggerhead Cay, No. 174, 2 bedroom, $199,000
furnished.
Loggerhead Cay, No. 103, 2 bedroom, $250,000
furnished.
Mariner Point©, No. 1012, 2 bedrooms,
$128,000 furnished.
Sea Pines, Unlc C, 3 bedroom, $249,000 fur-
nished.
Sea Pines, Unit f, 3 .bedroom, $210,000 un-
furnished.
We have many fine homes and condominiums,
furnished and unfurnished for you to choose
from. Choice locations throughout Southwest
Florida. • • . ,.

Let us go to work for you.

REAL ESTATE
SALES

HOMES
CONDOS

PHONE 472-4195

Executive Services, Inc.
REALTOR

East Branch 349 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
West Branch 2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER _

2353 Periwinkle Way at Palm Ridge Road

IN GULFSIDE PLAZA-Sanibel, Florida 33957

4721546
EVENINGS 482-2611

CONDOMINIUMS

DIRECT GULF FRONT ground floor, walk out
door and be directly on the beach. $133,500.

GULF-FRONT AND BAYFRONT 3 bedroom, 2'/i
bath condominiums situated on a very private
tropical setting. Same 75% financing
available. Prices start at $225,000.

GULFVIEW WITH PRIVATE GARAGE PARKING
A 2 bedroom / 2 bath condo set in luscious
tropical landscaping. Prices start at $175,000.
Furnished.

NEW LISTING CAPTAIN'S WALK Sunny top
floor condo., walk to gulf with private access.
Only $81,900!

WALK TO BOWMANS BEACH A 2 bedroom, 2
bath tastefully furnished unit with fireplace
and screened porch. Walk to Bowmans Beach..
$133,000.

OWNER ANXIOU Sandpebble, next to the
Gulf of Mexico, next to golfing, right on a
lagoon, is a 2 bedroom, .2 bath unit with.an
unusual floor plan. View of T*ulf. $120,000.

GULFVIEW Loggerhead Bay. A 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished unit on third floor. Only
$169,000.

GULF-FRONT Tarpon Beach, 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Gulf-front, furnished like a model - only
$225,000.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION CAPTIVA located directly
on Pine Island Sound. Pre-construction prices.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $175,000.

DIRECT GULF-FRONT Oceans reach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $195,000.

VIEW OF THE BEACH 2 bedroom, 2 bath - fur-
nished. Beautiful Gulf view. $169,600.

LOTS
CANAL FRONTAGE High double lot - 5
minutes from bay. $58,000.

WALK TO THE BEACH AND BE ON A CANAL
A double lot site with 200 ft. frontage with
possible use of 2 home sites. $45,000 per
lot.

WALK TO TURNERS BEACH For $26,000. A
wooded lot, one lot from Dinkins Bayou and
owner will carry. Terms.

TERMS — LAKEFRONT — GUMBO LIMBO Lots
in Gumbo Limbo, all lakefront, owner will
carry 75% and prices start at $22,500.

WOODED LOT — POSSIBLE DUPLEX Located in
an area of duplexes on a tropical lake.

HOMES

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME - Located on
Island Inn Road - This CBS 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home is priced at only $99,500.

300 FT. OF LAKE FRONT - GUMBO LIMBO
3237 Sq. Ft. of luxurious living with 200 ft.
of lakefront. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, with pool
and so many extras you have to see it.
$255,000.

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET - Plus bait and
fishing gear. Great going business. $75,000
plus inventory. '

LIVE ON YOUR OWN TROPICAL ISLAND 15
acres located between Sanibel and Captiva at
Blind Pass. It offers seclusion amid
mangroves and pines. $225,000.

We Have many additional income ai>d developmental
properties and business.

• WE HAVE INTERVAL WEEKS •
• WE NEED LISTINGS! CALL TODAY*

Fantasy island
t Sales

BELLE MEADE
Custom built island home in private setting. This 2
bedroom, 2 bath elevated residence was recently com-
pleted. Features cedar shake exterior, with decks all
around. An energy efficient design with fireplace, paddle
fans and three foot overhangs. Owner financing
available. Shown by appointment at $107,000.

CONDOMINIUMS

KINGS CROWN
Gulf front splendor is yours in one of Sanibel's most
prestigious locations. Fifty-four Gulf view and Gulf front
apartments, tennis, pool and beach only yards away.

KINGS CROWN -UNIT 116
Two bedroom, 2 bath with den furnished. $310,000

GULFSIDE PLACE _^
The ultimate condominium with 84 exquisitely'appointed

suites on the Gulf of Mexico. Quality construction and all the
amenities enhance this prestigious address. From Jenn-Aire
barbeque to whirlpool tub and gold fixtures. The best is here
for you.

GULFSIDE PLACE - UNIT 308
Penthouse, two bedroom, two bath with den, furnished plus
owner financing. $350,000

MARINER POINTE
A 101 unit condominium complex nestled on a peninsula
with views of Sand Carlos Bay and Shell Harbor Canal.

MARINER POINTE 1071
Watch the sailboats from your porch on the Bay and en-
joy this 2 bedroom, 2 bath ground floor unit. Boot
dockage at your back door, furnished at $130,000.

SPANISH CAY
A quiet Gulf access location for the golfing family. This com-
plex overlooks a wide canal and Beachview Golf Course.

SPANISH CAY - B4
Freshly decorated 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, with
assumable mortgage, only $108,000

TENNISPLACE
For the yachtsman or power boater Tennisplace, on a wide

canal near the Bay, offers, a convenient location with quiet
island living. Boat dockages available.

TENNISPLACE A-21
Two bedroom, one bath on canal/furnished $95,000.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT
A full service condominium complex with restaurant, 4 pools,
13 tennis courts plus * sailing and wide beaches. For the in-
vestor an excellent rental complex.

SUNDIAL A-40f
Two bedroom, two bath, Gulffront, iurnjshed at $238,000
with assumable mortgage.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
Pointe Santo de Sanibel offers elegant island villas complete

-with panoramic views of the Gulf of Mexico and every luxury
amenity that vacationers could wish for.
Dramatic Spanish architecture, heated swimming pool, jacuz-
zi, whirlpool, beautiful shelling beach, championship tennis
courts, shuffleboard courts and more in a beautifully lan-
dscaped setting around a spring fed lake.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL
A-2 Gulf view, first floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,/furnished.
Owner financing. $250,000.

A-32 Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
$265,000 with good assumable.
A-34 Gulf front, third floor corner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
quality furnishings, by appointment. Owner financing.
$550,0000 •
B-7 Gulf view, ground floor. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished. Owner will finance. $246,500.
B-22 Gulf view, second floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished.
$245,000.
C-2 Gulf view, first floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
large assumable mortgage. $235,000
C-41 Gulf view, penthouse with sundeck, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnished, with garage. $290,000.
D-6 Gulf view, ground floor, 2 bedroorn, 2 bath, furnished,
$240,000 '"--.
D -31 Gulf view, third floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished,
assumable mortgage. $215,000 • .. ,.

E-7 Gulf Front, ground floor, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, freshly
redecorated, owner financing. $365,000.
E-26 Gulf front, second floor, 2 .bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
nished at $280,000. Owner financing.

P.O. les 210 • 2402 Palm IHdg* Road • Sonttwi bland Flo. 33957

David L. Schuldenfrei, Licensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021 — Out of state (800) 237-5146
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A-6 : For those who insist on
acquiring tasteful Gulf front property,
this ground level 2 bedroom/2 bath
walkout apartment offers all the
unique features of Pointe Santo de
Sanibel. Located on the water in our
newest building, smartly decorated in
island atmosphere. It is an original
rather than merely a reflection of life
in the sub-tropics. $312,000.

B44 - Looking for graciousness and
style? This Penthouse suite with
private rooftop sundeck has it.
Tastefully appointed, you have a
beautiful view of the ocean/beach and
interior pool complex. One of our bet-
ter two-bedroom units, the price is
right at $269,000.

B213 - Separate enclosed garage unit
suitable for automobile or small boat
storage. $14,000.

D24. - Please don't hesitate on this one
or you may miss out again! This 2
bedroom/2 bath unit overlooks the
lake and has an ocean view from the
balcony. Newly redecorated,
assumable financing, and here is the
price ... $225,000.

D32 - Looking for a very nice view off
your patio of the Gulf of Mexico and
the interior grounds complex? This
two bedroom/two bath unit is really
nicely furnished and is certainly wor-
th your inspection. $225,000.

E22- A Gulf view that is almost a
Gulf front! You will look out on a
sun-splashed beach as well as down
onto the central pool/clubhouse groun-
ds for which Pointe Santo de Sanibel
is noted. With all of this, you will also
find not only a very nicely done in-
terior but good rental record,
assumable mortgage. Price, $260,000.

E24 - Newly redecorated, this 3
bedroom/2 bath Gulf front corner
apartment is located on the third
floor looking directly down onto a
shell filled beach from your private
lanai. Views along the side rooms
face out onto a panorama of lush in-
terior grounds complex of pool,
clubhouse, Jacuzzi and lake. If you
are one who has a choice from which
to choose, enjoy this Gulf frontage in
style. Shown by appointment only.

E43 - One of a kind. This is the only
available 2 bedroom/2 bath DEN
PENTHOUSE unit at Pointe Santo de
Sanibel. As large as a three bedroom
villa, this acquisition will provide a
panoramic view of the Gulf and in-
terior grounds complex from your
own private sundeck. Walk down a
spiral staircase to a beautifully done
interior. Financing is equally special.
$300,000.

More - We have other units which
may be showrv Favorable owner
financing available.

Pointe Sanibel
Development Corporation

Licensed Real Estate Brokerage
Gulf Drive at Tarpon Bay Road

. Sanibel Island, FL 33957
In Florida: 813-472-1568
TOLL FREE:800-237-5141

Mid Island
Real Estate

AS YOU LEAVE THE DING DARLING SANCTUARY

Roy E. Bazire, Licensed Real Estate Broker
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Rd.

(813)4721559

GULF FRONT HOME
Early Sanibel traditional frame on
West Gulf Drive. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath. The home where planning
began on Sanibel. $335,000 terms
possible.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER
Gulf front home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, covered and open terrace.
$425,000, owner will finance.

CANAL FRONT HOME
In Sanibel Isles, CBS, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 lots, 371 -feet of seawall
with dock, views on two canals and
bay. $235,000.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER
Home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
lot on Nature Conservancy preserve.
$198,000.

CANAL FRONT HOME
Caloosa Shores, larqe lot on Darling
Refuge, CBS three bedroom, 2 bath,
wood dock, canal opens to deep
bayou and into Pine Island Sound
$139,500, terms.

EAST ROCKS POOL HOME
Three bedroom, two bath, two years
new home. Short walk to beach
easement. Completely furnished.
$167,500.

NUTMEG VILLAGE
Gulf view, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fully
furnished, first floor condominium
apartment. Assumable mortgage,
owner financing. $215,000.

CANAL FRONT LOT
In Betts Subdivision, the private,
secluded part of the island, near
Dinkins Bayou. $45,000 Terms.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS
Four parcels from two lots to six lots
priced from $11,500 to $35,000, ter-
ms.

DEL SEGA
Large parcel near Dinkin's Bayou,
23,199 sq. ft. in two lots. $47,500,
terms.

TERRELL RIDGE
Large lot (.49 acre), high elevation,
close to beach easement. $70,000.,
good terms.

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Large lots, on lakes, some on
Darling Refuge, all utilities including
sewage are underground, beach
easement. $22,500 to $38,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES
200 feet on canal. $50,000.

EAST ROCKS LOT
On lagoon, excellent view. $50,000.

WEST GULF DRIVE TRACT
200' x 250', near beach easement.
$75,000.

CARDINAL RIDGE
1.22 acres, water hookup. $36,500.

(813) 472-1559

iva
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LARGE ESTATE PROPERTY
$52,500

Two and one-half acres of lush native
vegetation. Exceptional site for the
recreationally oriented family with
plenty of room to build a large home
and still retain complete privacy.
Located across from Sanibel's public
tennis courts, Olympic size pool and
future multipurpose gymnasium. Ex-
cellent terms, 20% down, balance
over four years with only 10% in-
terest.
Pam Pfahler, Associate - 472-3897

DUNES HOMESITES
FROM $24,500

Large wooded homesites are currently
available from $24,500 to $27,500.
bordering on mangrove or pine forest
areas. The Dunes homesites will score
well in Sanibel's Rate of Growth
allocation system with underground
utilities, convenience to the
Causeway, and fire hydrant system.
The Dunes offers full recreational
facilities and will soon be starting
construction on its new golf course.
Several sellers will consider terms.
Jack Samler, Associate - 472-3571.

LOGGERHEAD CAY
$167,000

Satisfy both needs: the wise in-,
vestment and joy of personal owner-
ship. Two bedroom, two bath con-
dominium with a large kitchen and
laundcy facilities within the suite. The
screened patio leads out to the pool
and the Gulf beach. Owner financing
available.
AAaryann Skehan, Associate - 481-
3313.

UNIQUE ISLAND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

French Mediterranean style building
with excellent exposure on Periwinkle
Way. Top grade* investment with long
term, diversified tenants, or an ex-
cellent location for professional of-
fices. Rental storage lockers at rear
provide substantial additional income.

Office Building: $170,000
Storage Lockers: $175,000.

Pam Pfahler, Associate - 472-3897.

VIP Realty Group, Inc.

REALTOR

Sanibel Island Captiva Island
(813) 472-5187 (813)472-2523

1509 Periwinkle Way South Seas Plantation
Sanibel Island, Fl. Captiva Island, Fl.

33957 33924
Sanibel Island

(813)4721613
Sanibel Causeway Road

(across from Chamber of Commerce)

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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Golf scores
Beach view
women

The Beachview Women's Golf Association
play on March 3 was "Pine Hurst." Joy
Benedict and Ruth Reik were winners with
plus 43 gross points. Tied for second place at
plus 45 were the teams of Molly Johnson and
Connie Dingerson and Mae Doubet and
Arlene Mercer. At plus 46, the third place
duo was composed of Eileen Joy and Jean
Reed.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Toronto, Ontario,

resident Keith Gibson, who sunk a hole-in-
one on March 2 at the Beachview Golf Club.
The shot was made on the seventh hole with
a six wood.

Gibson was playing with Jim Sparks and
Jim Ketcham.

Magazine sponsors
five-mile run in Naples

The Five-Mile Classic run sponsored by
Gulfshore Life will be held on Saturday,
March 27. The run will start at 8 a.m. in
Naples.

The run is open, to age groups 9 and under;
10-14; 15-19; 20-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-49;
50-59; 60 and over. All finishers will receive
free t-shirts and free Gulfshore Life sub-
scriptions.

Trophies will be awarded in all age
groups. There will be a special trophy to first

finisher who works in the media
(newspaper, magazines, TV, radio, etc.).
Entry fees are $3 with registration form
available from Gulfshore Publishing Co.,
Inc., 3620 North Tamiami Trail, Naples, FL
33940. Registration will be $5 on the day of
the race.

The race will start and finish at Cambier
Park, 755 8th Avenue South, Naples. For
more information call (813) 262-6425.

Total Island
information
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Photography contest

announced
The 12 winning entries in a Florida

tourism photography contest will be
featured in a tourism promotion calendar
for worldwide distribution. The contest is
sponsored and was recently announced by
the state Department of Commerce Division
of Tourism.

The 1983 calendar, intended to show
Florida's beauty and uniqueness, will be
sent to international travel planners to
promote Florida vacations.

Contest entries must have been taken in
Florida between Jan. 1, 1981 and June 15,
1982. Deadline for entries in June 30,1982, A
panel of five professional photographers will
judge the entries on the basis of creativity,
technical expertise, subject matter and
format.

Entry forms will be available at camera
shops throughout the state, as well as art or
photography schools. Forms may also be
obtained by writing Photography Contest,
Florida Division of Tourism, Suite 410,
Collins Building, Tallahassee, FL 32301.

DEEP SEA FISHING
Party Boat

"LAPY ESTERO"
Charter Boats

"INDEPENDENCE "-"ANGIE-DON"
From .

Gulf Star Marina
Fort Myers Beach

463-2224 Eves. 481-6581

FINE LADIES & MENS APPAREL

S£A HOK€ WOK
36Q P€»WirM£ ^niBGL IttrtND. f-lCMOA 33957

(813) 479-1858

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO A FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

ENTITLED

"CHRIST - THE LIGHT
SHINING IN DARKNESS"

BY
R.W. JEFFERY, C.S.B.

OF
FRANKLIN. MICH.

Member of The Christian
Science Board of
Lectureship

SATURDAY
MARCH 13

11 A.M.
"EVERYONE .WELCOME"

CAPE CORAL YACHT CLUB
SPONSORED BY

FIRST CHURCH of CHRIST SCIENTIST, C.C.

AL'S
GARDEN & GROVE

MARKET
CITRUS r PLANTS V PRODUCE

LICENSED & BONDED

GIFT FRUIT SHIPPER

Check Our Prices
Full Bushel...$26.50 del.
Y* bushel...$2l.5O del.
* bu»M...$17.50 del.
2/5 bushel...$14.95 del.
V* bushel...$n.5O del

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
• Honey •Jams •Jellies •Candy •Gifts

San Carlos Orange & White Building
Blvd. on the way to the Beach

WINTER IS HERE!
We still have the
lowest rates in this
area - New 1982 cars^
air automatic power

steering & brakes-

Most with AM/FM radios

Free pickup and return

to air port.

Our Intermediate to full size cars are
15% to 35%

below airport prices. Write or call.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.

P.O. Box 291
CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33901

542-2025

i»sines

•WHO WILL MANAGE YOUR PARK FOR YOU?
• 0 0 YOU RECEIVE A DEED, TITLE INS.?
•WHAT ARE THE RBAL MONTHLY COSTS?
•HOW HIGH ABOVE SEA LEVEL IS THE PARK?
•WILL YOUR ASSOCIATION HAVE INCOME?
•HOW OLD IS THE PARK AND ITS EQUIPMENT?

6&
A CONDOMINIUM-RV PARK
SCHEDULED FOR COMPLETION BY JUNE, '82

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN OWNING YOUR SITE?
• W I U YOUR CHOICE BE IN AN INDUSTRIAL
AREA?

•WHAT IS THE APPRAISED VALUE OF THE LAND
TMEPARKSfTSON?

•WILL YOUR PARK HAVE A BUILT-IN FIRE
PROTECTION SYSTEM?

•WHAT ARE YOUR CLOSING COSTS?
I S YOUR MONEY SAFELY HELD IN ESCROW?
•DOES THE LOCATION REALLY ANSWER YOUR
NEEDS? POLICE AND HRE DEFT.,
RESTAURANTS, ENTERTAINMENT, RENTAL
PROGRAM, GULF BEACHES, ETC.)

ARE YOU DEALING WITH SOMEONE WHO HAS MADE A
FULL REGISTRATION WITH THE STATE OF FLORIDA?
WE WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTION

YOU MAY HAVE

PHONE 813-992-6666
P.O. BOX2S66

BONITA SPRINGS, FL 33923
Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correct-
ly stating representations of the developer. For cor-
rect representations, make reference to the docu-
ments required by Section 718.503, Florida Statutes,
to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee.

ISUUtD-AIRE
"the ultimate in

modern piling homes"

FROM $49,500
Location: Pine Island Road
V* Mi. West of Burnt Store Rd.

Representative on Duty, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat., Sunday, 1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

OR
SEE YOUR REAL ESTATE BROKER

Model Phone: 283-4959 Office Phone: 337-2444
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Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

CONDOMINIUMS
Two nice units at SANIBEL SIESTA, from $149,500.
Two bedroom, 2 bath furnished at LIGHTHOUSE POINTE,
$175,000.
Two furnished units at SANIBEL MOORINGS, $129,000.

DUPLEX
Two offerings at east end of Island, starting at $120,000.
One four-unit townhouses very near beach, possible ter-

>, ms, $475,000.
All of these offer good investments for the buver.

LOTS
Shell Harbor: Access to Bay and Gulf, from $80,000.

. Beachview Country Club - only long course on the Gulf
of Mexico from $46,500. .
Sanibel Shores - Double Lot, $35,000
Rocks: Several good offerings starting at $38,000 with
water meter. .
Lagoon Estates: Nice lot on water, $24,500 with terms.
Bowman's Beach - $26,500 with terms.

HOMES
Bay Front - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, screen enclosed patio.
$195,000.
Rocks: 3 bedroom, 2 bath custom piling, fireplace, car-
peting, fans view of canal, $149,500.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, directly across from beach,
$185,000.
2 story executive home on large lot overlooking canal
and conservation land, with good beach access. $225 000

Beachview Country Club: 3 bedroom, 2 baths overlooking
canal, with many extras, $199,500.
Seven spec homes from $180,000. and up.

LAKE MUREX: 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with farrvily
room. Orr lake, southern exposure, $142,000.
Shell Harbor: 4 bedroom, 3 bath custom home on canal.
Appliances, drapes 8 carpeting. $285,000. Terms
possible.

Find
them at

f HOMES
REALTORS

. Open 7 days a week _
Call 472-1506 l!

950 Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Boulevard

CASUAL MEN'S
WEAR

Relaxed Looks
For Easy Island Living.

.Periwinkle Place Shopping Center
472-1171 Hours: 1 0 - 5 Closed Sunday

Fun to give, fun to
get! Smurfs are

friendly little
characters who

would like to have
you for a friend.

Children all over
America are col-

lecting them to build their own personal Smurf
Villages. Over fifty styles to choose from. Now's
the time to start your collection. Stop in and make
friends with the Smurfs today!

U2»r*rlwlnkUWoy
In Hi* Maori • ( Hi* Island

ESCAPE TO YOUR
OUT ISLAND GETAWAY..

SAFETY
HARBOR

CLUB
ON NORTH CAPTIVA

You still have the chance to build a waterfront retreat -
amidst the sub-tropical beauty of North Captiva.

Safety Harbor Club homesites are now being offered
with 90% financing and an interest rate of 14% percent.*
Prices begin at $60,400.

As your.boat pulls into'the protected waters of Safety
Harbor, the tensions of modern living fade away. With
tennis courts, swimming pool, jogging track and miles
and miles of secluded beach, you can be as lazy or lively
as you like.

VIP Realty Group, Inc. has island professionals to serve
you seven days a week. Boat access from South Seas
Plantation is available every day:

For more information, write or call: •
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

Rp.Ai.TOR VACATION AND INVESTMENT DIVISION
1509 PERIWINKLE WAY P.O. BOX 168

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

813-472-5187

Total Island
information
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Invites You To Meet
Island Artist

AAELL GOODWIN
Fri. & Sat., March 12 & 13

Mon. & Tues., March 15 & 16
12:30 - 4:00 P.M.

Mell will be^Wp;fking on her \

Wildlife Originals

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

Show continues through March 31

'*.

SEA HORSE SHOPS
3 6 2 PERIWINKLE WAY
On the way to the Lighthouse

Sadies ' £ JlCeri 's wear — SAoes Sifis JFewe/ry
Open' 7 Days 9:30 -6

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICECREAM

ft SWEETSHOP.
NOWFEATUUNG

PERUGMA
CHOCOLATES

Ckwed Mondays
472-6566

Giqhthouse Tiestaurant

XreaA/asi

7:30- 3:00

Fine selection of
Ladies & Men's Shoes

• CUT HUT
The hair specialists
that will make you

look great
472-1877

TUTTLES
SEA HORSE SHELL SHOP

Shells Gfts
and Neat Creations

An Island Shopping Tradition
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SCCF needs funds
from page 3B

herself," Tenney said. "People can do this in
very simple ways. This morning (Monday,
March 1) there were 14 dead terns on the
Causeway-just because people drove too
fast.

"The ideas people get into their heads are
incredible," Tenney continued.

"Just the other day I was in the Ding
Darling refuge by the end of the road where
there is a kind of alligator rookery," he
added. "There was a man with his pants legs
rolled up and a butterfly net in his hand. He
was going to go in the water to catch one of
the baby alligators to take back to his
grandson up North! There were several
baby alligators there. Now, you know their
mother wasn't far away. Can you imagine
something like that?"

The ongoing battle, Goss said, is beteween
those who want to keep the Islands the way
they are and those who want to change them.
"And there are plenty of Lauderdales, but
there is only one Sanibel," he said.

Information on the EPIC program is
available at the Conservation Center on San-

Cap Road. The EPIC fund is in two parts;
the EPIC 100 Club in which individuals,
businesses or families can pledge a
minimum of $5,000 in cash, stocks, land, or
other property over five years or by bequest.
Fifty percent of the funds will go into the
endowment fund, and 50 percent will go
toward acquiring environmentally sensitive
land.

The EPIC program fund will supplement
income from dues and other sources to
provide protection and preservation of the
Island environment by continuing present
programs operating through the center.

All contributions are tax deductible and
should be made payable to SCCF EPIC Fund
and mailed to SCCF, P.O. Box S, Sanibel, FL
33957.

The SCCF now owns about 700 acres of
environmentally sensitive wetlands, and the
committee says there is about another 700
acres that they would like to acquire if they
can obtain the necessary monies.

Streb named vice president

of operations at South Seas
Donald Streb has been named vice

president of operations for the 330-acre
South Seas Plantation Resort and Yacht
Harbour. The appointment was announced
last Week by South Seas General Manager
Austin Mott III.

Streb will be responsible for all ad-
ministration services including supervision
of food and beverage operations, grounds
maintenance, retail outlets, technical
electronics and the resort's full-service
marina.

Prior to joining South Seas, Streb was an
instructor at Paul Smith's College in Paul
Smiths, N.Y. He also served as general
manager of the 96-room Saranac Hotel
owned and operated by the college.

Streb has served in a number of key
management positions. As assistant to vice
president, general manager at the Hilton
Head Inn, Hilton Head Island, S.C., he was
responsible for front office procedures,
housekeeping and food and beverage

operations.
As food and beverage director for the

Sandestin resort in Florida and later for the
Racquet Club of Memphis, Streb established
food and beverage operations, policies and
procedures for the new facilities. Having
begun his career with Ramada Inns, Streb
also has managed several restaurants in-
cluding the Top of the World Show Dining
Room at Walt Disney World in Orlando.

Streb, 41, holds a graduate degree in
management. from Pittsburgh State
University in Pittsburgh, N.Y. Having
earned an associate degree in hotel
management from Pauls Smith College, he
received his undergraduate degree in hotel
and restaurant management from the
University of Denver.

South Seas Plantation is owned by The
Mariner Group of Fort Myers and is
managed by Marquis Hotels and Resorts of
Sanibel.

ALTERNATE ENERGIES
TOTAL ENERGY

MANAGEMENT WILL
SAVE YOU $ $ $

574-1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
Save up to 50%

5 piece PATIO SET ,

Tables & Chairs From

T-30
$ 188.00 36-42-48

TUBE LITE PVC FURNITURE
VILLAS PLAZA

8600 Cleveland Ave.
(Across from Perkins) Suite 18,

Ft. Myers
939-451 Is£^g~ss5=g

LAS VEGAS
July 7th to July 14th

INCLUDES . 8 Days-7 Nights
. Cocktails . D e , , a A i r L i = e s

• Buffet . Sundance Casino
• Cosmo Plays H o t e )

:Pr i"esO2 1 CEtc.*T r O n S -B O 9 9°g e t O X e S

LIMITED RESERVATIONS
Get "LOCKED IN" S^MT"
at this price SCACOO
before the increase. • ^ • • * ' » w«S95'

NATIONAL SEWING CENTER
3083 Cleveland Ave.

USED SEWING
MACHINES f^—fir

CLEARANCE SALE
OVERSTOCKED WITH TRADE-INS

From$29.95 UP
Terms Ava i lab le NEXT T o MORRISONS CAFE

332L-4133

a preny
face,,.

Dependably
beautiful

exceptional
quartz watches

byBULOVA

Creative Jewelry

Fine GHts - Jewelry - Jewelry Repair
Watch Batteries and Repair

MTHCHfAIT VQ? THE ISLAND ON SANMfl

Serving Sanibel Since 1960

10 tO 5 Mon. thru Fri. 472-1454 1620 Periwinkle Way

PRINTING

Printing
&

Copying
While

• • • • U

Wait

Rubber
Stamps

Weddings

NCR Forms

Corner McGregor & San Carlos
Gulf Points Square
Fort Myers, Fl. 33908 482-7800

CONSIGNMENT
MENS - WOMENS

The Encore Shop
STORE HOURS MON.-SAT. 9-5

3563 FOWLER ST.
COLUMBUS SQUARE

FT. MYERS, FL
VISA 936-6335

'KAPPY'S TOO'

sped a Ity fu rn ish ings sh op

LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE *
with a basket lamp from

Kappy '•v*>1

SELECTION OF SHAPES, STYLES
SIZES, PRICES A N D COLORS

HOURS: 10:00 to 4:00 „ , ,.fc
Monday - Saturday 1633 Periwinkle Way
and by appointment 472-4041
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
SERVICE DIRECTORY

RATES

PAID IN ADVANCE
Minimum 13 weeks
Maximum 20 words

Boxed
$1.50 per column inch

WALLS ON WHEELS
Fine Wallpapers & Fabrics

Your Home Service • No Obligation
Papcrhangers Available

DISCOUNT!

Cynthia Varian 472-4022

A

Pelican Place
2440 Palrt> Ridge Road
Sariibel, Florida 33957

ISLAND FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.

TAX TIME
IS HERE

Call now for
an appointment

(813)472-1439

(Carrier)

Air Conditioning
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
SALES
SERVICE

1721 Periwinkle Woy
Sanlb*! Island. Florida 33957

Bo*. Pho.: 472-1260

Carth
Landscape

Specializing in
Native and Exotic Landscape

Box 409 • Captiva, Florida 33924

(813) 472-1370

SANIBEL CAPTIVA
ENTERPRISES inc.

TOTAL CONDO, HOME &
OFFICE CLEANING

• RENTAL UNITS
• CARPETS
• UPHOLSTERY
• DEEP CLEANS

• MAID SERVICE
• SCREENS
• WINDOWS
• FULL LAUNDRY

FACILITIES
• INVENTORY EVALUATION AFTER EACH

CLEAN (If requested).
• OFF SEASON WEEKLY SECURITY INSPECTION

Fully Licensed, insured, & bonded
Member of Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce

LOCATED ON SANIBEL
24 HOUR CALL SERVICE

472-4773

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examinations

Contact Lenses
Spectacles—Repairs

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

8:30-1:00 2:00-4:30
2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

SUNSHINE
cleaning

cherrie galvin 482-4997

ISLAND PRINTING
CENTREING.

472-4437

LAYOUT & DESIGN
TYPESETTING
REDUCTIONS &
ENLARGEMENTS
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

455 PERIWINKLE WAV SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33957

GENERAL MAINTENANCE
ANDHAUUNO
No Job Too Small

472-4523
Numo Cranford

(TFN)

PARKSTONE •<•
GROUNDSKEEPERS

Landscaping
Mowing

General Clean-up
Lawn care to your satisfaction

472-4616 ( M W

WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICE

30 Years In Business
Licensed-Insured

472-4207
(3-30)

Fill Dirt
Top Soil

Shell Driveways
Tractor Grading
Sanibel-Captiva
Special Prices

482-4317
or

693-0383
' (4-13)

ALTERATIONS
by

FLORENE
Will pick up and deliver.

482-378*
(5-4)

Let "DD"
Do The Cleaning For You

Dependable
Efficient

References
"HomeV' «, "Offices"

9M-13M
(3-23)

CASH - Paid for First and
Second Mortgages, existing of
new. Call Dan Duncanson 481-
3303, area representative for
United States Mutual. (3-9)

SLIPCOVERS
BY

WILDA
Decorating Consultant

New to the Islands. Slipcovers
a specialty. Draperies, pillows,
etc. 1 have fabric samples.

472-9541
(4-13)

NAVE PLUMBING
Sales 8> Service

M44A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

472-1101
(TFN)

ACADEMY
Carpet Cleaners

Residential
Commercial

Institutional
Expert Truck Mounted or

Portable Steam Cfeanlng
Free Estimates

Steve Bohla
482-6112

(4-13)

AMWAY PRODUCTS
Delivered

To Your Home
Sanibel-Captiva • •

482-3758
Tony

(3-23)

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

Tho rough , conven ien t ,
economical. Working patrons
accommodated after hours.

Ray Ochs Tax Service
Landlubber Plaza

1319 Periwinkle Way
472-4192 472-4193

Evenings
472-6376 ,

(4-6)

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC HEARINGS
CITY OF SANIBEL

FLORIDA

The Sanibel City Council will
hold public hearings on
Tuesday, April 6, 1982, at
MacKenzie Hall, 2245 Palm
Ridge Road, Sanibel, Florida,
to consider the following or-
dinances on second reading to
be entitled:
1. 1:30 P.M. An ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.2: Residential
Yard Requirements to permit
the installation of a fence
within the twenty foot setback
from an open body of water on
a parcel of land located at 1609
Periwinkle Way, in Section 25,
Township 46 South, Range 22
East (Island Garage); as
submitted by James O.
Thomas. •

2. 1:40 P.M. An ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.9,1: Develop-
ment in the Gulf Beach, Gulf
Beach Ridge and Blind Pass
zones to permit the extension of
a cement pad (5 feet X 8 feet)
for improved accessibility to
dumpster located at Coquina
Beach Condominium, Nerita
Street, In Section 30, Township
46 South, Range 23 East; as
submitted by Conquina Beach
Condominium Association.
3. 2:00 P.M. An ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.4.2: Gulf Beach
to permit the installation of
sandbags as an erosion control
structure on Lot 7, Tahiti
Shores Subdivision (4501 West
Gulf Drive), located In Section
20, Township 46 South, Range
21 East; as submitted by Bird

4. 2:20 P.M. An ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.4.9: Bay Beach,
to permit the construction of
140 +- feet of rubble revetment
and a 70 +-foot rubble groin In
association with the con-
struction of a 880 +- square foot
dock, 4 mooring pilings, ex-
cavation of 340 +.- cubic yards
of sand from the entrance of a
mosquito control canal and
disposal of that sand along the
shoreline at the northerly 27
feet of Lot 9 and 10 of O.L.
Richardson's subdivision and
parcel adiacent to and west of
Lots 9 and 10, located at the
north-west end of Bird Lane In
Section 18, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East; as .submitted
by Kenn R. Keim.

Said proposed Ordinances
are on file and may be in-
spected by the public in the
r»u flai-lr'a n<«M CanlKol

City Hall, No. 25 Periwinkle
Place, Sanibel, Florida. All
interested parties may appear
at the meeting and be heard
with respect to the proposed
Ordinances. If a person decides
to appeal any decision of the
body with respect to any
matter considered at such
meeting or hearing, he will
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is
made, which record Includes
the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal Is to be
based.

ATTEST: Mildred L. Howie
Deputy City Clerk

PUBLIC HEARINGS
CITY OF SANIBEL

FLORIDA

The Sanibel City Council will
hold public hearings on
Tuesday, April 6, 1982, at
MacKenzie Hall, 2245 Palm
Ridge Road, Sanibef, Florida,
to consider the following
Ordinance on second reading to
be entitled:

1. 10:30 A.M. An ordinance
approving a one-year extension
of the lease for the Caretaker's
Cottage on the Algiers
Property with Marion
Elizabeth Weir; providing an
effective date.

Said proposed ordinance is
on file and may be inspected by
the public In the City Clerk's
Office, Sanibel City Hall, No. 25
Periwinkle Place, Sanibel,

l4 l t « * :

may appear at the meeting and
be heard with respect to the
proposed ordinance. If a person
decides to appear any decision
of the body with respect to any
matter considered at such
meeting or hearing, he will
need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is
made, which record includes
the testimony and evidence
upon which the appeal Is to be
based.

ATTEST: MildredL. Howze
Deputy City Clerk
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We now have
SHOE REPAIR

SERVICE

ALSO .
LEATHER and

PLASTIC
ITEMS INCLUDING

LUGGAGE

BAILEY'S
GENE <AL STORE

247? Periwinkle Way
. Phone 472-1516

%
Why roqrtv all over
The Island or into

Our classified ads
can save you tirne,
money,effort

fi/ida .
good job-

•> - , V , r n

_ sell junior's
,>;W)*W tricycle

ffrafsomeonetb
repair the broken
il ift th b t h

.3 ,N **-**• *

C<tfyOn«Buckl

from Lon Kessfer

YOUR PHARMACIST

few pharmacist i* ex-
trained in ilruq
- he «s l)h« health:

professional people .see
most frequently. , Contact
with pharmacists is easy
and informal - no ap-
pointment is necessary.

Your pharmacist is
frequently consulted by
phystcians on the, proper
use of druqs and is nlways

to discuss and. an-
swer - any Questions- you:
may tfave. -"* - < •

A FULC6ERVICE
- ^HARMACY

' 24*0 PALM RiOGERD.

BUS. (813)472-1519
472-2768

CAPTIVA ISLAND
; •: SUNSET CAPTIVA

Live -.between" the waters at Sutiset Captiva. Lush, tropical setting features the.best
there is to offer. A large heated pool, tepnis courts, hpat docks and private beach top
the amenities list. ' '•' ' '.- . ' • : ' • ' . ' . •
Listings Feature: " . ' -:

#27 2 bedroom. 2Vz. bath. Fireplace in living room.-$80,700 fixed rate mortgage
assumable at 1 % below market rate.

$229,000 ' After Hours: 472-3261
*6 Gulffront 2 bedroom. 2'/z bath plus loft Direct gorgeous sunsets

$373,000 After Hours 472 3261
#34 3bedroom. 2 bath with loft. Wrap around porch and private balcony off master

suite.- Decorator furnished
$285,000 After Hours: 472-2811

#43 Furnished 2 bedroom, 214 bath Firepface in living room
$Z29,000 -." After Hours 472-3261

Furnished 2 bedroom. 2Vz- bath Private sundeck off master suite Fireplace in
living room,, Assumable mortgage at 113A% with 1 or 2 year balloon

$249,000 After Hours 472-3261
2 bedrgom. 2 bath p.lus loft Boca Grande Model; expertly furnished. Private
sundetk, "skylights and cedar fireplace Assumable mortgage at 14% to qualified
buyens. . •

$229,000 After Hours 472-3261

.-t -'- 'T." -" -VENTURA CAPTIVA
- Eocated dtrectfy on. Pine island Sound. Ventura Captiva is one of the most exclusive,

low density condominiums on Captiva A fishing pier, available boat slips, heated poo),
lounge and patio area, gas grills, lush landscaping and a short walk to the Gulf com-
plete the luxurious amenities.
Listings Feature: • -
*1 A 3 bedroom, 3 bath with loft. Exquisitely furnished Owner offers strong participa-

tion in--financing.

#36

*54

#2A 3- bedroom. 3 bath plus loft. Wide screened porch offers excellent view of sur-
rounding -area, v : . . •

. ' . ^ , . - $227,000 After Hours: 472-3261

SQUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BEACH COTTAGE * 1407

Exquisite 2 bedroom. 2 bath ground floor residence in a four-plex. Home is nicely fur-
nished and complete with modern kitchen. Wrap around porch and'rnaster bedroom
offer spectacular views of the Gulf and its sunsets This residence holds the distinction
of being the highest grossing rental residence in the entire program Private heated
pool and tennis court round out the amenity list.
Realtor-Associate $235,000 After Hours: 472-3261

BAYSIDE VILLA
This beautiful 1 bedroom. 2 bath condominium is the epitome of resort living Features
heated spa and exciting views. Excellent investment opportunity with the 1 st mortgage
of $87,663 assumabte at 1616% with a $250 assumption fee. Guaranteed lease-back
program is available.
Realtor-Associate $134,500 After Hours. 472-3261

FT. MYERS BEACH
ISLAND WINDS

Enjoy a spectacular view of the Gulf as well as the Bay from the 3 spacious balconies
of this furnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath suite. Island Wtnds features tennis courts, sauna,
boat dockage and panoramic views of sunnse and sunset. $60,000 assumable mortgage
available and owner will finance $40,000 second mortgage. 2% below current market
rate. 3 year balloon with interest payments only
Realtor-Associate $144,800 After Hours: 472-S901

CAPTIVA OFFICE (
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1311

Realtor
P;&-Box G • Sanibel, FL 33957

(813)472-3165

SANIBEL ISLAND
SANIBEL ISLES

The ultimate in residential waterfront living 3 bedrooms. 2 baths and a wealth of high
quality extras accent this home Custom design features cedar vaulted ceilings, built
in dressers and cabinets in bedrooms and a fully modern kitchen. 3 decks overlook the
spacious tot With pool, cabana, and '"T" dock accommodating'a 50' sailboat. Truly a
one of a kind home Seller may carry additional financing for qualified buyer
Realtor-Associate - ' $500,000 After Hours: 472-5901

SHELL HARBOR
This 3 bedroom 3 bath home is located in Sanibel s finest section. Featuring sailboat
access to the Bay and a short walk to a private beach access on the Gulf, this residence
is a recreational paradise Large pool enclosed in screened porch add to the luxury" Owner
will carry purchase money mortgage of $200,000 at 3% below current rate (minimum
12%) with 3 year balloon
Realtor-Associate - .After Hours 472-2811 '

NUTMEG VILLAGE
A spectacular penthouse view of the Gulf awaits you at Nutmeg Village This immaculate
2 bedroom 2 bath residence is very tastefully decorated Wide screened porch overlooks
Gulf as well as the luxurious amenities below Assumable mortgage available at at-
tractive rates.
Realtor-Associate • $240,000 After Hours 472-2811

SUNDIAL RESORT
With a breathtaking view of the Gulf, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den suite, com-
plemented with wrap-around porch is the epitome of Gulf front living This residence
is fully furnished and ready for occupancy Sundial Resort features the only advanced
rental management program on Sanibel. With the promotion of world wide conven-
tions, rental opportunities are vast
Realtor-Associate $229,900 After Hours: 472-5901

THE DUNES ON SECLUDED .LAKE
^ouSia«levertome features<afr'exceltenf floor pferi,"
d d f l lbeautiful and easy to maintain landscaping and a panoramic view of secluded, natural

lake With 40% down, owner will carry balance at 9%%. 29 year amortization and
2 year balloon.
Realtor-Associate ' After Hours- 472-2811

'•-- >* • GULFSIDE PLACE - ^
Sartibel's most prestigious address. Nearly 2.000 sq. f t of pure luxury in the two
bedroom, two bath plus den suite Almost 2.700 sq. ft, of living space in the three
bedroom, three bath plus den plan Spectacular Gulf views, pools, lighted tennis courts,
saunas and much more
Two Bedroom Garden Suite . . $354,000
Two Bedroom Penthouse Suite . ' $386,000
Three Bedroom Vista Suites . . . . . .': . ..,-.:.. $494,000

FERRY LANDING
Take this opportunity to become a member of Sambel's newest exclusive residential
community. Located off Lighthouse Road and directly on the Bay. these 2 arid 3 bedroom
townhouses will be the ultimate in low density living. Amenities include a pool,
hydro spa. deck area complete with barbecue grills and showers.—Also included
two tennis courts and wide access to Gulf and Bay beaches.

NORTH YACHTSMAN PORTE
Very special homes for a very special few. offering only five homes. The development
includes spacious, wooded lots, tennis court, pool and fabulous 3 bedroom. 2 bath homes
with many luxurious extras.
Realtor-Associate $159,500 After Hours: 472-2631

HARBOR COTTAGES
Located in prestigious Harbor Cottages, this 3 bedroom. 3 bath home features many
luxurious extras. Amenities include tennis courts, large pool and boat dockage for serious
boaters. Existing mortgage of $111.502 Is assumable at 12'A% or owner wilt consider
assisting with financing. , "
Realtor-Associate $215,000 ; After Hours: 481-2988

SELLER FINANCING
Gulfside Place — The ultimate in affordable luxury. A spacious unfurnished suite is
available. With property appreciation and tax shelters, this unit mates an ideal invest-
ment opportunity. One year lease. Assumable mortgage at attractive rates. Owner will
finance with reasonable down payment.
Broker-Salesman After Hours: 574-8476

VILLA SANIBEL
Enjoy this sun drenched 2 bedroom. 2 bath plus loft suite located just steps from the
beaches of the Gulf of Mexico. This residence is beautifully appointed and features a
wide screened porch and-a cathedral ceiling in the living area. In addition. ViHa Sanibel
offers tennis courts and a large pool.
Realtor-Associate S189.000 After Hours: 574-8138

SANIBEL OFFICE
1020 Periwinkle Way

472-3165

ulfside
ealt
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

RATES
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Additional $1

No Charge For
Help Wanted Ads
Lost & Found Ads

Help
Wanted

BARTENDER - Five nights a
week, 3 to 8 p.m. For the Dunes'
Country Club -472-3355. (TFN)

V. I .P . ' RtB.jjM.TV1, GROUP:
Looking for an outstanding full-
time associate. Experience In
Sanlbel Island property. Call
Polly Seely for appointment for
interview. 472-5187, (TFN)

BA 1TTER NEEDED: For
Satu._«iy evenings,...10 year old
girl and five year old boy. Call
472-6993after4:30 p.m. (TFN)

RETAIL SALESPERSON -
Women's apparel - On Sanlbel.
Experience preferred. Call 481-
3555 evenings. (TFN)

TUTOR NEEDED-Algebra I.
Call472<0129. (TFN)

DISHWASHERS & BUS
PERSONS - F 8, B Oyster
House, 2163. PerlwlnWe Way.
472-5276. (TFN)

&RILL COOK - Some ex-
perienced preferred. Full time,
steady* good -working con-
ditions. Bu.rg.er.Emporium 472-
2500. *• . - • * •* -«• , T F N )

WORK OUTDOORS - Inspector
in light maintenance work on
Sanlbel Island. $700 per month
plus benefits. - Call for ap-
j>oi ent. -Proper ty
Mai. nent Department 472-
4195, Executive Services, Inc.
; v (TFN)

FRONT DESK CLERK - Hours
flexible. ,.Jit>, ^experience
necessary. CairGlnny 472-1700.
| T F N )

WANTED: Baby-sitter on
'Captlva for our' two small
children from Mar. 15 to 25.
Flexible hours, about 5 hours a
day. Need, own car. Call Mrs.
Frank collect (513) 961-8015.
;*TFN)

KITCHEN HELP - -Days. Full
or part-time. Calf 472-0122.
( T F N )

ADVERTISING SALES AND-
OR MARKETING - Work on
the Islands representing
prestigious area publication.
High commission, plus
residual. Part or full time. Call
472-4344; P. O. Box X, Sanlbel,
FL 33957. (TFN)

TYPIST - Most be accurate.
Call for appointment 472-6220.
( T F N )

NEW SHOP
European and American
designer clothing shop seeks
either full or part-time sales
help.

La Belle Difference
1025 Perwinkle Way

472-0077
(TFN)

EMPLOYEES WANTED: In
restaurant -bar . Small
mountalntown in Southwestern
Colorado. Beginning May 1-15
through September. All
positions available. Send brief
resume to: Formerly
Zhivago's Restaurant, 1228
Seagrape, Sanibel, FL 33957. (4-
6)

PART-TIME Handyman and
general maintenance. 472-1676.
Ask for Chuck. (TFN)

WANTED: Gal-Guy Friday for
aff-shore sailing school at
South Seas Plantation. March
through October. Typing,
xiokkeeping, sales and more.
For interview call Carolyn 472-
5111, ext. 7141 or 1-800-221-4326
' T F N )

Help
Wanted

COUNTER HELP: Full-time,
steady, good working con-
ditions, we wili train, ex-

. perience not required. Burger
Emporium 472-2500. (TFN)

Wanted
JAMES K. HARTLE

An investor Is Interested In'
buying paintings, works of art,
& fine antique furniture.

995-8934

VERY RELIABLE - Middle
aged couple moving to Florida
to live. Would like to manage
condominiums or small motel
on Sanibel. Husband has ex-
perience with carpentry and
remodeling. Very capable of
doing household: vfix-It lobs.
Wife has over, 20, years ex-
perience In banking. Good at
bookkeeping and office
managing. Can be responsible
for and handle all work,
general maintenance and
tenant problems. Salary
negotiable. Send for complete
resume - Alex and Dorothy
Cauller, 1722 Lynn Drive,
Orrville, OH 44667. Phone (216)
682-9966. (3-23)

GULF FRONT (Or View)
Condo with 2 bedrooms-2 baths
for lease 7 -12 months for 1982-
83 by quiet retired couple.
Contact ABC, The Islander,
P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL33957.
(3-9)

WANTED: Used 3 hp outboard
motor long shaft desired, must
be in running condition. 472-
1336 ""' (3-9)

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOUSE-
SITTING: Will pay-elect te and
telephone. Call 694-0761. (3-9)

STAMP COLLECTIONS
WANTED

To be Sold
at

Auction

Consulting

Appraisals

Wlllalm J.AIquist
Auctions

472-2357

(3-23)

WANTED: Two adults, local
references, wish position as
resident caretakers at home on
Islands for summer. Will
consider a rental fee. Contact
P. O. 378, Captiva, FL 33924. (5-
11)

For Sale

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE:
Eldorado, 1976, last one made,
exceptional condition, low
mileage, loaded. Call 472-4344.
(3-9)

24' SINGLE VOLVO DIESEL
O P E N F I S H I N G BOAT:
Custom made by Morgan
Boats. 7 months old. Equipped
with Sl-Tex HE-32 recorder.
Polaris VHF, GE-CB. Blmlnl
Top. Free Flow Live Well. 2.1
GPH. Excellent tarpon - off-
shore boat. 1-813-472-3459.
( T F N )

FOR SALE: Olds Cutlass
Supreme - 1976, 2 door, power
steering & brakes, AC, low
mileage - $2,695. Call Jo Ann at
472-5187 from 9 to 5 or 472-3153
after 5 p.mi or on weekends.
( T F N )

FOR SALE: Westlnghouse
washer - front loading • top-of-
the-llne, excellent condition
$389. Dishwasher $139. Call 472-
1001 Kona Kal Motel. (TFN)

1974 8-CYL T-BIRD: 58,000
miles, excellent condition,
$2,300. Call 472-2946. (TFN)

SEWINGMACHINE
SINGER FUTURA II

Was Singer's finest model.
Does straight stitches, fancy
s t i t c h e s , but tonholes ,

'monograms, appliques, etc.
Was originally over $700. Pay
low balance of $234 or assume
payments of $19 each-. For free
home trial, call 936-3646 or see
at the Sewing Machine Store,
4458 Cleveland Avenue,
Regency Square Shopping

• Center, Fort Myers. (3-9)

1977 MGB - Low mileage -
needs tune-up. Price
negotiable. Good buy for MG
enthusiast. Call 481-1662 after 6
p.m. (3-16)

Real Estate
For Rent

CAPTIVA
Sandrift Apartments

Located in South Seas Plan-
tation. Gulf front one and two
bedroom cottages with fishing
and sailboat. $75 and $90 per
day. (813) 472-4207. (TFN)

RENT OR EXCHANGE - Two
bedroom lake cottage in
mountains of N. C. Fully
furnished, view, $225 week,
$850 month or exchange time In
summer for comparable
facility during March. Call.
(704)254-8634. (3-9)

PRIME BEACH FRONT
CONDO - Two bedroom, 2 bath,
air, washer-dryer, phone, TV.
Second floor. Sunset - across
street frorn CtVarHe Browns In
Fort Myers Beach. Special rate
for four month rental In 1982 or
1983. Call (813) 694-6030. (3-9)

CHARMING BAY FRONT
HOME - Two blocks from
beautiful Gulf beach. Two
bedrooms, 2 baths. All new
utilities. 30' porch and terrace.
Dock. Couple Wanted. No
children. No pets. May 1 to
Nov. 1. Rent negotiable. Write
HR, The Islander, P. O. Box56,
Sanlbel, FL 33957 (3-9)

FOR RENT: April to
November - furnished house
near beach. Quiet neigh-
borhood. (813) 472-4598. (3-16)

T E N N I S P L A C E : Two
bedroom, one bath condo. On
canal, pool, tennis, beach
access, furnished, excellent
condition, available May 1,
year lease, asking $450 month.
Call (203) 393-3327. (3-23)

SANIBEL HOUSE- Fully
furnished, two bedroom, 1
bath, screened porch,centrally
located. Seasonal or annual.
Leave message or call
evenings 574-8393. (3-9)

FOR RENT • Three bedroom,2
bath.lovely home with Florida
room. Furnished, private
beach, rights on lake.
Available through Easter and
seasonal next year. For more
information call (813) 482-4828.
(3-30)

SANIBEL CENTER
BUILDING

On corner of Periwinkle and
Casa Ybel, across from Bank.
Two units 880 sq. ft each. Each
unit $600.79 monthly. Also 1800
sq: ft. of warehouse space at
$3.75 a sq. ft. available April 1,
3982. Lou Joseph Realty, (813)
M9-2411 (3-3W

Real Estate
For Sale

10%
DOWN

Lot on West
Gulf Drive

With private
walkway to

beach
$75,000

Owner
Surf Realty

472-4886

CAPTIVA
Offered in the center of the
grand and beautiful South Seas
Plantation, 200 feet of fabulous
Gulf front. This exclusive
property has large house and a
duplex. Seller will divide and
carry financing. (813) 472-4207.
( T F N )

SOUTH FORT MYERS: For
sale by owner a beautiful condo
with 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths. A

- lovely porch overlooks at-
tractive courtyard with pool.
Convenient to Sanlbel, Fort
Myers Beach end shopping
centers. All new GE appliances
Including built-in microwave.
Ceiling fans throughout.
Carpeting and drapes.
Amenities Include clubhouse, 3
swimming pools and tennis
courts. Principals only -
$65,000. Call after 6 p.m. (813)
482-6957. (TFN)

M O B I L E H O M E : Two
bedroom, 2 bath, reversed-
cycle air, screened porch,
furnished. Storage building
with washer. Large workshop.
Adult Park. Call (813) 472-4316.
( 3 - 9 )

LAKEFRONT LOT - In
beautiful Gumbo Limbo sub-
division, for sale by owner.
Nicely wooded for lots of
privacy, with 150 feet on water.
Water hook-up In, surveyed
and ready to build. $38,000. Call
(813) 489-1373-keep trying. (3-
23)

VACANT LOT: A spacious 100'
x 200' lot is available In
residential area of South Fort
Myers. $19,800. Call Gulfslde
Realty, Inc. Realtor (813) 472-
3165. Realtor Associate, after
hours: (813) 482-3298. (TFN)

GULF FRONT
FOURTH FLOOR
APARTMENT

Directly on the Gulf. The
winter sun rises and Sets over
the water. The dolphins play
100 yards away. The water
birds wade along the shore
unmolested at this beautiful
location on Its own private
street. No thru traffic • no thru
people - only the birds and the
beach and the water. S185,000.
Owner (813) 472-1051 or (813)
936-0856. (TFN)

DUPLEXvHOME FOR SALE:
Perfect Island location on
attractive canal. Beautiful
.trees and landscaping.
Excellent financing and
present rental Income. Call
(305)523-6230. (TFN)

I N T E R V A L OWNERSHIP:
Sanlbel Beach Club 2. Upper
level with cathedral celling in
building closest to Gulf. Weeks
1 and 2. Luxurious 2 bedroom, 2
bath with washer and dryer,
sleeps six. $23,000 for both
weeks. Call (201) 467-4158 or
write: B. Fuqua, 212 Old Short
Hills Road, Short Hills, NJ
07078. (3-23)

BY OWNER: On Gulf - large
condominium. 2 bedroom, .2
bath plus vaulted ceilings with
extra sleeping deck.
Loggerhead Cay, Building 1.
Attractive price. (813)936-0767.
Call 10a.m. to 10 p.m. (5-4)

OVERSIZED CORNER LOT -
In the Dunes Country Club,
Sanlbel. $30,000. Call 481-3689
after 6 p.m. (TFN)

Monthly Cash Profit
BAYS IDE VILLA

$128,000

Waterfront on South Seas
Plantation. With 25 percent
down, owner-financing results
in a monthly cash return. 472-
6600. (TFN)

NEW LISTINGS

GULF-FRONT - $84,900 With
fantastic view and terms. 25
percent down payment, 20.year
amortization at 12 percent
Interest per annum, three year
balloon.

DONAX VILLAGE - BEST
PRICED UNIT IN COMPLEX.
Spacious 1,380 sq. ft. with loft.
New furnishings and ap-
pliances. Within walking
distance to beach. ASKING
$107,000.

RESIDENTIAL LOT - Near
bay and Sanibel Marina on
graded road. ASKING$35,000.

Wyman Atkins Realty
2400 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibel, FL33957
(813)472-2194

(TFN)

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Desirable location canal lol.
10,0 X 150 feet. Mature trees and
vegetation. For details write
Box 771, Sahlbel, FL 33957 or
call (813) 472-9725. (TFN)

Idyllic Sanibel Setting -
SAILBOATERS - Rare is a 2
bedroom-2 bath home on deep
water canal with no bridges to
open water. 100' seawall with
patio deck and dock. Slab house
on ground. No steps. Preferred
location with all usual ap-
pliances. 2 car garage. Owners
by appointment - (813) 472-1103
$200,000-principals only. (3-

PLANTATION BEACH CLUB •
Captlva - Interval Ownership.
Two bedroom, 2 bath, sleeps
six. Weeks 36 & 41 (September
& October). Fully furnished.
Luxurious. 20 percent below
market. (813) 752-3448. (3-23)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP -
South Seas Club, Captiva
Island. Weeks 8. 8. 9. Unit A.
Contact Dick Sheveland at the
unit from Feb. 19 to Mar. 5 or
call 1-414-781-2821 after Mar. 6.
( 3 - 9 )

NEW FOUR-PLEX - Best
South Fort Myers location. One
and two bedroom condos, pool,
tennis unbeatable prices. Call
for appointment (813) 482-4679.
(3-30)

ONLY A SELECT FEW.,
Will qualify.

To find out if you're one-
come to a

VIP CAREER NIGHT
Holiday Inn Downtown
2066 West First Street

Thursday, March 18, 1982
7:30 P.M.

Reservations please; Call Gayle...

489-1100

REALTY
GROUP, INC.

1

REALTORS
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Real EstatelReal Estate
For Sale I For Sale

$50,000
INTEREST FREE

Model home under final stages
of completion. Owner wi l l
finance up to $50,000 IN-
TEREST FREE sublect to
buyer obtaining mortage, or
cash down payment, for
balance of purchase price.
Three bedroom, two bath split
floor plan near San Carlos Bay
on quiet graded road. Asking
$149,500.' Wyman Atkins
Realty, Reg. Real Estate
Broker, P. O. Box 533, 2400
Palm Ridge Road, Sanlbel, FL
33957, (813) 472-2194. (TFN)

SANIBEL - Top floor con-
dominium with Gulf view.
Custom decorated wi th
beautiful furnishings. Swim-
ming pool, tennis. $135,000,
Shell Island Realty, Robert B.
Vartdal, Broker. (813) 472-5464.
(

12 PERCENT FINANCING -
Plus assumable mortgage.
This Sanlbel condominium will
sell quickly at $130,000. Call for
details (813) 472-5464, Shell
Island Realty, Robert B.
Vartdal, Broker. (3-9)

MONEY
DOWN

LOT NEAR Gulf
with private
walkway to

beach
$39,000

Owner
Surf Realty

472-4886
CANAL
FRONT

On a secluded cul-du-sac, Lot
16, Windlass Way. 'Anchors
Away Subdivision, approx. V2
acre with 116 feet on canal.
Boating access to Bay, native
vegetation, beach access,
survey, water meter and terms
at 11 percent. By owners.

(813) 472-1971

$65,000 Firm
(TFN)

WATERFRONT LOT: 100 feet
Dinken's Bayou on magnificent
% acre. Boating, birdwatchlng,
Blind Pass beaches. By owner.
Call (813) 472-5631 after 10 a.m.
Principals only. (TFN)

ACREAGE - With beach acce'ss
available for development.
Located on Sanibel Island. For
details call (813) 472-5464. Shell
Island Realty, Robert B.
Vartdal, Broker. (3-9)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP:
Lighthouse Resort 8> Club,

.Sanlbel. Prime weeks 11 and 12
(March). Large two bedroom
condo with den, sleeps 6 easily.
Ownership includes use of pool,
tennis courts, beach, bikes, etc.
Asking $12,000-week. Call (312)
948-7949. - (5-4)

FOR SALE: ,B% percent
assumable mortgape or owner
will finance with 25 percent,
down on th is , beaut i fu l ly
decorated condominium with
Sanibel Gulf beach at your
doorstep and Gulf view from
every room. Amenitites In-
clude heated swimming pool,
club house, tennis court and
lots of beach. $175,000. Shell
Island Realty, Robert B.
Vartdal, Broker. (813) 472-5464.
(3 ,9 )

SANIBEL GULF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM PLUS NEW
CAR- Purchase this spacious
new two bedroom, 2 bath
condominium before March 30
and receive free a 1982
Chevrolet Chevette. Call Jim
Snyder, Ma lone Realty (813)
549-691K- evenings (813) 549-
0127. (3-3.0)

GULF FRONT LOT: For sale
on Sanlbel Island. Top
residential area. Shell Island
Realty, Robert B. Vartdal,
Broker. (813)472-5464. (3-9)

FOR SALE: Custom created
piling home of unique design
just under completion. Located
In prestigious residential beach
area of Sanibel. Entry atrium
with sky light, plush master
suite with large marble
soaking tub, guest suite with
private bath, large living pod
with many porches overlooking
swimming pool and garden
area. Sprlal stairway leads to
top level featuring a Gulf view,
third bedroom, bath and huge
room with four skylights. Ideal
for art studio. $285,000. Owner.
Call (813) 472-5464. (3-9)

S A N I B E L . B U I L D E R ' S
HOME: Three bedroom, 2 bath
piling home with screened
porch and over 400 sq. ft. of
suhdecks in Dune subdivision.
One year old. Newly land-
scaped, Immaculate condition.
Assumable mortgage. $150,000.
Call for appointment (813) 472-
4783. (3-23)

SANIBEL ISLAND MOBILE
HOME: In Periwinkle Park.
Shady, quiet lot. Home with
some charm. Price negotiable.
Come and see or call. Lot 47.
(813) 472-6034or (813) 472-5925.
(3-9)

Compubyte, Inc
• Custom Software Design

and Programming
• Consulting Services
• Offering Local Computer

Services

Payroll Processing
Financial Analysis 8

Reporting
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
General Ledger
Billing/Invoicing
Research 8 Survey

Analysis . <
System Analysis
System Design
Data Systems Conversion
Mail List Management
Portfolio Analysis/

Management
Word Processing
Medical Insuran-ce^Claims
Physician Billing-^ -

CALL THE SOFTWARE
PEOPLE AT 939-5010

Come, visit our exotic
Barrier Islands

"Special" Shelling Trips - *2500 per person
A fantastic experience you owe to yourself. A

memory you will keep forever.
Capt Michael Bertotti

BARRIER ISLAND PLEASURE CHARTER
SHELLING, FISHING, EXPLORING & DINING - ISLAND STYLE

472-5800

FLOWC*UNE 472-3)25

Palm Ridge Fltrrtsts
THE EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS

WE CAN MAKE /vJAGIC MOM6NT5\,

WORLDWIDE
WIRE SERVICE

2330 PnljjvRjdge Rd.
Sanibel Islodd, Wa.^3957

"I have 17 reasons why
H&R Block ^
should prepare \
your taxes."

REASON #3: H&R Block's fair prices.
At H&R Block, our prices are based solely on the

complexity of your return. So you can expect to pay
less for the 1040A Short Form than for the more
complicated 1040 Long Form.

What do you get when we prepare your taxes? A
complete interview by a person specially trained in
the new tax laws. And a return that's double-checked
for accuracy.

. How much will your fee be? Call or visit a nearby
H&R Block office and we'll be happy to give you an
estimate. One thing is certain, H&R Block gives good
value. That's why millions of our customers come
back year after year.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

SANIBEL PLAZA, SUITE C
Open 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. Phone 472-0888

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.
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The Island
Almanac

Total Island Information

Things to do
and see

LIGHTHOUSE
At the eastern tip of Sanibel,

the historic Lighthouse Is close
to the Sanibel fishing pier, which
offers not only excellent fishing
but a lovely beach and an
unexcelled view of San Carlos
Bay.

OBSERVATION TOWERS
The Bailey Tract of. the J.N.

"Ding" Darling Sanctuary
One-fourth mile down Tarpon
Bay Road after a left turn off
Periwinkle Way.

Captain's Table Restaurant
1619 Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION,
Sanibel-Captlva Road (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

Guided tours at 10 and 11 a.m.
and at 1:30 p.m. until further
notice.

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nature guides
Gritting Bancroft (472-1447)

Offering bird tours of- the
islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. $10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capt. R. Batholomew (472-5277)
Offering aquatic nature tours

through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a choice aboard either a 34-
foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
fisherman with high freeboard.

Call for reservations and
further details.

George Lewis Weymouth (472-
4600)

Wildlife artist and guide
conducting evening or-
nithological tours through the
refuge and Wednesday morning
tours to Cork Screw Swamp
Sanctuary. Call for reser-
vations.

Mark "Bird" Westall (472-5218)
Offering a choice of canoe

trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge or to
Buck Key: Trips last ap-
proximately 2V3 to 3 hours. $20
per person. Inquire about
discounts when calling the
above number for reservations
and information.

Charles LeBuH • (472-3177)
An introduction to Sanlbel's

beach. Beach walks weekday
afternoons and Saturday
mornings.

Learn about Sanibel - its
history, beach dynamics,
hurricanes, sea turtles, shelling
and Interesting marine life.

Call for further Informat Ion.
Proceeds go toward sea turtle

conservation on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Capt. Dick Frleman (472-1315)
Offering nature adventures

since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time Is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and further
Information.

George Campbell (472-2180)
Offering two tours - one by

land and one by sea. The land
tour on Tuesdays and Thursdays
takes guests through wildlife
habitats. The tour lasts ap-
proximately four hours. $10 per
person. Minimum of three
people.

Aquatic tours will be on Jan.
22, Feb. 12 and 26, Mar. 5, 12,19
and 26, April 2, 9 and 16. Par-
ticipants will go to Cabbage Key
for breakfast and for walks
through Cayo Costa or other
embryonic barrier islands.

Beach
accesses

Off-Islanders with restricted
parkins stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerlta Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beach
off Sanibel-Captlva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

Island residents with
residential parking stickers can
park on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape
Lane, Colony Walkway, Bay
Drive, Dixie Beach Boulevard
and Henderson at Castaways
Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north just past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA ' BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

• l \

Marinas Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5161)

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dock Master Larry Gill,
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke SeHs,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals ~
15'25 hp open skiffs.

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva (472-5111)

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat with Capt.
Don Prohaska available. Call
for appointment..

Boat rentals - power, Boston
whalers. Sailboat rentals plus
off shore sa i i Ing school.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay
Road (472-1323)

Open seven days a week 7 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Capt. Randy White and Capt.
Dave for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Marked
canoe trail. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals ~
14'-18' fishing skiffs. Fresh
seafood available.

Twin Palms Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5800)

Open seven days.
Capts. Butch Cottrill and Arel

Doane for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Bait-tackle-
gear. Tackle for rent. Boat
rentals-15' 15 hp skif s and 15' 35
hp skiffs.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1334)

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, Sundays 7:30 a.m. to noon.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals - 16', 6 hp fishing
skifS.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive,

Sanibel (472-2723)
Open seven days a week7 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Capts. Ted Cole and Bill

Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment.

Bait, tackle gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp.
Dockage.

Boat House Division of South-
wind;i«tnc.
Boat rentals at Sanibel Marina
(472-2531)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven
days a week.

Power - 15'19' (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail • Sunfish 17'-2V day sailor
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

Trolley routes
GREEN TROLLEY

Leaves the Chamber of Com-
merce at 9:30 a.m. . and
thereafter on the half hour.

STOPS
Chamber of Commerce

Dairy Queen
Heart of the Islands

Sanibel Square
Pelican Place '

Island Shopping Center
Tarpon Bay

(beach access)
Beach view-Westwind Inn

Island Inn
Atrium
Nutmeg

Casa Ybel
Gulfside Place

Sundial
Sanibel Siesta
(beach access)

Ramada
Huxters
Bait Box

Shell Harbor Inn
Sanibel Moorings
Captran-Surfrider

Colony
Lighthouse Point
(beach access)
Sea Horse Shop

Chamber of Commerce
Last run - Leaves Chamber of
Commerce at 4:30 p.m.,
Periwinkle to Palm Ridge
return to Chamber, of Com-
merce.

ORANGETROLLEY
Leaves Chamber of Commerce
at 10 a.m. and thereafter on the
hour.

STOPS
Chamber of Commerce

Lighthouse
Colony

Captran-Surfrider
Sanibel Moorings
Shell Harbor Inn

Ramada
Sanibel Siesta

(back entrance)
Sundial

Casa Ybel
Atrium

Island Inn
Nutmeg

Island Shopping Center
B-Hive

Periwinkle Place
Tahitian Gardens
Bank of the Islands

McT's
Huxters
Bait Box

Chamber of Commerce
Last run - Leaves Chamber of
Commerce at 5 p.m. periwinkle
to Lighthouse Point, to East Gulf
Drive, to Middle Gulf Drive -
Ramada, to Donax, to
Periwinkle, return to Chamber
of Commerce.
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Fishing;shelling, sailing,charter trips
Capt. R. Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Sanibel

Capt. Joe Costanio - 472-1206

Capt. Dave - Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323

Capt. Ted Cole
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Arrel Doane-Twin Palms
Capt. Fred Comlossy - The Boat Marina, 472-3332
House. Sailing Charters, 472-
2531. Capt. Doug Fisher - South Seas
Capt. Michael Bertotti - Captiva Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
472^013. «ii™-™.9*»-2332

Capt. Dick Frieman -472-1315

Capt. Mike Fuery - 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
5161 or 472-3459

Goerge H. Kennedy - South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087

Capt. Joe Bechtold - Captiva,
472-1461

Bait,
tackle,
gear

Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

The Bait Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1618
Also tackle rentals.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building
Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel
Road
472-2674

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South. .

Also snorkeling equipment
and beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.

ft .. A
/if +S

AW-
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Rentals of all kinds
BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals annd repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main Street
(pposite the 7-11)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs.Openiba.m. to 5p.m. six
days. Closed Sundays.

Jet Ski Rentals
At Timmy's Nook Restaurant
Captiva Road
Captiva
472-2772

Wetsuits available. Free
transportation available from
Sanibel. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
every day.

Windsurfing of Sanibel
Behind the Landlubber on
Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sai lboats, ca tamarans ,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly

'and half-day rental rates.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. seven days.

AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-a-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

Intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge roads. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation, Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

BOATING AND FISHING
EQUIPMENT

Listed under Marinas or Bait,
Tackle, Gear

Courts and courses
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road -
472-1617 (publiccourts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3522 (semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court time. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151.

Open 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har-tru). Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call for reservations. Lessons
available.

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535 (semi-private)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.

Green fees: $7 for nine holes,
S12 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, $10 for 18 holes.

: Beachview Golf Course
Par View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive
472-2626 (semi-private)

Open 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric cards: $6 for nine
holes, $12for 18 holes.

Shopping
Sanibel is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops join forces to present
visitors with everything and
anything a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
end of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and the Sea Horse Shops
are right across the street from
one another, providing a variety
of products that can cure you/
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircut or coiffure? You can get
it in either of these shopping
centers.

Most businesses open at 10
a.m.. and close at 5:30 p.m. This
holds true for mahy Island
stores, although some are open
evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare, this stretch of
road is truly a shopper's
paradise! I It's all here - the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought jewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as
you drive or cycle along
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the
way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahitian
Gardens offer a variety of Island

delights.
Palm Ridge Road, the

Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captiva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich
shop, ice cream parlors, pizza
parlor, boutique shop and the
I bland Apothecary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island

Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket and
movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanibel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an interesting
little artisan shop.and gallery.
. At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow thesigns to
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride t-
Captiva, with its lush foitage at
enchanting view of the Gulf,\_
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature sbme'hifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
tb little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier Islands.

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing. Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for all, shells -
shell jewelry, shell lamps, just
plain shells - the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches in the
world.

Limited Edition, American
Craft Gallery, 30 Periwinkle
Place, (472-6800).

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

The Captiva Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on SW
Captiva Drive across from
South Seas Plantation (472-
1850).

Featuring the works of local
artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pottery, basketry
and weaving.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant.

Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Unusual
creations by local artists
featured in stained glass,
sculpture, carvings, watercolors
and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork.

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461).

Original oil paintings,
watercolors, metal and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crystal. Hours, Tuesday-
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and5:30to10p.m.

A Touch of Sanibel Pottery, 1524
Periwinkle Way (472-4330).

Open Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Utilitarian stoneware and
porcelain created on the
premises by Dave and Barb
Hoggatt, Potters.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Guff Drive (472-2176).

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way (472-5777).

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road (472-1193).

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Monday-Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Sunday.

Galleries

Churches
Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684

Sunday Worship Service 9 and
11:15 a.m. Nursery available
during services. Friendship
hour follows each service.

Church School for grades 1-8
meets at 10:15 a.m.

Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ

The Rev. Richard Stein
Minister

472-0497 472-3692

Sunday Worship at 11:15 a.m. at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs
Rector

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)

Sunday: Holy Eucharist, Rite
1,7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer and church school), 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday: Holy Eucharist,9
a.m.

Thursday: Holy Eucharist,
7:30 a.m.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099

Orthos: 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

' Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road

' 472-2763

Sunday Mass: 8:30, 10 and
11:30 a.m.

Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30
p.m.

Daily Mass: 8:30 a.m. and
5:30p.m.

Vigil Mass preceding Holy
Day: 5:30 p.m.

Holy Day Mass: 10 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass
and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Captiva-Chapel-By-The-Sea
The Rev. James W. Kennedy

472-1646

Sunday Morning Worship: 11
a.m.

Inter-denominational

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral

574-5115

Sunday: Childrens' Religious
School, 9:30 a.m.

Friday Evening: 8p.m.

Christian Science Society
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449

Services
Sunday: 11 a.m.
Wednesday: 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor. Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7

p.m.
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••£•• p Eat, drink and be merry

Dining on Sanibel
Seotty's Pub
1223 Periwinkle Way (472-1771)
+,MC, AE, DC, VISA

"Fresh" is the key word at
Seotty's. Black grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selections. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef (custom
cut on the premises) and
Superchef Specials daily round
out the menu.

Lunch noon to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tuesday through
Saturday.

Jean Paul's French Corner
Next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1493)
CMC, VISA

Specializing . in French
cuisine. Luncheon from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
+,MC,VISA,AE

Superb Gulf-front dining at the
Bahama Room. Lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30p.m.

Seafood buffet on Fridays
from 6 to 9:45 p.m. Sunday
brunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m.

Open seven days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
lounge from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Island House Restaurant
Ramada Inn, on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way (472-3275)
+,MCAE,VISA

Dinner from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
offering a complete selection of
salads to enjoy with your en-
tree: tossed salad, soup de jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts.

Casual dress.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
CMC, VISA, AE

Seafood and steak specialties.
Fresh and different dishes at the
Fisherman's Table. Lunch and
dinner specials every day.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner5to9:30p.m.

Open Sundays from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Casual dress.

McT's Shrimp House and
Tavern .
1523 Periwinkle Way (472-3161)
+,VISA,MC,AE

Shrimp is the specialty served
20 ways, including steamed
shrimp all-you-can-eat every
night. Nightly "Chef's Selec-
tions" using only the freshest
fish.

Lunch Monday through
Friday; dinner 5 to 10 p.m.
seven days. Late night food until
1:30 a.m. in tavern.

Casual dress.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach and Racquet Club
1255 Gulf Drive (472-3145) -
+,MC, VISA, DC, AE

Enjoy Gulf-front dining in this
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanibel mansion. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.

Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 to 10
p.m.

Entertainment nightly in the.
lounge from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Collared shirts required.

TheLetizias
3313 West Gulf Drive (472-2177)
+,MC, ViSA

Gourmet Northern Italian-
French elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners include Neopolitan
antipasto. Also cooked-to-order
combinations for two.

Open six days from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way (472-4453)
No credit cards accepted

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,Tuesday
through Saturday. 6 a.m. to 2
p.m., Sunday. Closed Mondays.

Family dinners with family
prices. Casual dress, shirt and
shoes.

Captain's Table
1619 Periwinkle Way (472-6691)
CMC/VISA '

Breakfast and lunch served
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner
served from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays.

Omelettes, pancakes, sand-
wiches, hamburgers, fish-
burgers, shrimp dishes, ribs and
steaks.

While there climb the tower
for one of the best views of the
Island. Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
+ ,VISA,MC, AE

Specialties are Bogie burgers,
sandwiches, chip shots (fried
baked potato), salads served in
glass potting bowls and Islander
drinks.

Open seven days until 4 p.m.
Breakfast served from 7 until 11
a.m. Hot and cold lunches
served until 3 p.m. Cocktails
until 6 p.m.

The Timbers
Intersection of Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3128)
+ , MC AE, DC

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod in season. Also prime rib
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list.

Open seven days from 5 to 10
.p.m. Casual dress.

Harbor House
1244 Periwinkle Way (472-1242)
0,VISA,MC

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
special (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptious land
and sea specials.

Lauded in the New York
Times, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal and others,

Dinner served from 5 to 9:30
p.m. Opeft daily. Casual dress.

Duncan's Restaurant and ' Ice
Cream Parlour
Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way (472-
2525)
MCVISA v

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, daily luncheon
specials, large variety, of ice
cream flavors.

Open 11 a.m. for lunch; dinner
and snacks from 5 to 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

Cafe Orleans
In the French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
0, MCVISA, AE

The home of Sanibel Sauce,
Kay's Delight, Big Jim's,
Banana Cheese Pie, in-
comparable sausage and New
England Clam Chowder.

Breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 9:30 p.m. Live piano music 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed on Mondays.

Casual dress.

The Oyster Shell
1619 Periwinkle Way (472-0122)
O, MCVISA

Caesar Salad, seafood,
oysters, shrimp.

Open Monday through
Saturday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Sunday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Casual dress.

The Nutmeg House
2761 West Gulf Drive (472-1141)
MC,VISA,AE

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.

Coconut Grove
Island Shopping Center at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road (472-1366)
+/Al l ma jor credit cards

Seafood and steaks. Serving
gourmet Greek cuisine Friday.
Hors d'oeuvres 4 to 6 p.m. in the
cocktail lounge. Open 11 a.m. to
10 p.nv. Monday through
Saturday. Regular and
children's menu.

Casual dress.

The Court Yard
2411 Periwinkle Way (472-6731)
O, MCVISA, AE, DC

Magnificent steaks and chops.
Special chicken and seafood
dishes and a grand selection of
fine wines.
Serving from 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sundays. Casual Dress.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)
+ , MCVISA

Luncheon every day from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily specials,
burgers, sandwiches, salads. '

F & B Oyster House
2163 Periwinkle Way (472-5276)
CMC VISA

Serving dinner oniy from 5 to
10 p.m. seven days. Featuring
shore dinners and fresh fish and
among the top 500 in the U.S. in
hospitality.

Casual dress.

Dining on Captiva
Chadwick's
The tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation(472-5111)

Award-winning dining and
entertainment- Lunch Monday
vrougk Saturday from noon to 2
p.m-'." pfrinerfrpm 6 to 10,p.m.
dally. ; , " , • • • ' • . '

Entertainment nightly except
Monday. Friday seafood buffet
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
'.South Seas style champagne
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raw bar nightly except Friday
from 6 to 10 p.m. in the Atrium
Lounge.

The Bubble Room
••Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5558)
ft. MJC, VI-SA

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts. Music and decor of the
1940's.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
6 to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.
Casual dress.

Boop's by the Bubble Room
Captiva Road (472-5558)
MCVISA

Fea tu r i ng homemade
Mexican cuisine, sandwiches
and ice cream. Open Tuesday
through-Sunday from 11 a.m. to
5p.m. ,

Casual dress.

'Tween Waters Inn
Captiva Road (472-5161)
+ , MCVISA

Open seven days.- Serving
breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to
1 -.30 p.m. Dinner 6to9:30 p.m.:

Featuring fresh local fish,
veal francaise and fresh cut
meats,. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises.

Seafood buffet Friday nights.
Prime rib at its best Saturday
nights.' „' Traditional Captiva
brunch Sundays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Happy hour Monday
through Saturday from 4:30 to 6
p.m.

Collared shirt and slacks
required.

Timmy's Nook
Sanibel-Captiva Road
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fish, stone
crab claws and lobsters In
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried clams, daily
specials and homemade pies.

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch
11 a.m. to 5 p.mL. Dinner 5 to
10:30 p.m. • - . ' . ' "

Docking' available. Very
casual dress.

The Mucky Duck
Andy Rosse: Lane, turn left off
San-Cap Road (472-3434)
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on the Gulf with a
'screened porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served noon to.
2:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Hamburgers, fish and

*chips, homemade clam
chowder, sandwiches galore and
chef salad.

Dinner served 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through, Saturday.
Featuring meat pies, shrimp in
beer batter. Bar open daily.

Casual dress.

The waterside Inn
Across from the . Castaways
Motel at Blind Pass, Sanibel-
Captiva Road (472-0033).
CMC, VISA

Fine dining and atmosphere.
Fresh seafood and continental
cuisine. On the water with un-
surpassable view of the Gulf and
glorious sunsets. Serving from
5:30 to 10 p.m. Monday through
Sa tu rday . Reserva t ions
suggested.

Casual dress. ,. ;

Spirit of Foolishness
400 feet beyond the entrance to
South Seas Plantation (472-9222)

string along every night,
bring your own guitar. Games,
beer, wine and food till 1 30 a.m.
Sandwiches, pizza, tacos,
burritos, enchiladasand seafood.
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m., six days
a week. Closed Sundays.

Something Special
Captiva Village Square
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3035)
0, No credit cards accepted

Open seven days from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Breakfast served.
Featuring gourmet sandwiches
and salads prepared to order.
Wine, beer and cheese.

Casual dress.

Eat in
or take out
Burger Emporium
2353 Periwinkle Way
Gulfside Plaza (472-2500)
'• Sanlbel's only quick-serve

family, restaurant offering a
wide variety of sandwiches
including burgers, steaks,
chicken, seafood, homemade
chili and Gulfside chowder. Also
ice cold beer and fresh ice
cream daily.

Open every day for lunch and •
dinner from 11 .am. to 8 p.m.
Casual dress.

Island Pizza
Sanibel Plaza
Periwinkle Way (472-1581 or 472-
1582)
<!

Featuring Italian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go.

Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven

The Olde Post Off ice Deli
Corner 6f Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way (472-6622)

A wide variety.of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or white and served with chips
and pickles.

French pizza, salads and
desserts. Beverages include
Perrier, apple juice, beer and
wine. Take-out "beach boxes"
available.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Breakfast
Cafe Orleans
In the French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
MCVISA, AE

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
except Monday. Pancakes,
omelettes, Kay's'Delight (Eggs
Benedict), waffles, French
toast.

Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
MCVISA, AE, DC

7:30 to 10:30 a.m. every day
except Sunday. 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sunday brunch. Eggs,
pancakes, diet plates. A-la-carte
prices.

Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
VISA, MC

9 to 11 a.m. every day. Con-
tinental breakfast opened to the
public. Moderate prices. Casual
dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
(472-4453)
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m Tuesday
through Saturday. 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday. Largest breakfast
menu including scrapple and
blintzes. Alsoserving lunch.

Family prices. Casual dress,
shirt and shoes. ,

'Tween Waters Inn
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-5161)
MCVISA, AE

8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 2
.p.m. Sunday brunch.

Fresh baked pastries.
Intermediate prices.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Island House
Ramada Inn on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way
(472-3275)
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Casual
dress.

Chadwick's General Store
South Seas Plantation (472-5111)
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Continental break-
fast every day. Casual dress.

Chadwick's
South Seas Plantation (472-5111)
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Champagne
brunch on Sunday.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Quarterdeck
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Sunday 8
a.m. to noon. Closed on Wed-
nesdays. Eggs Benedict and The
Islander.

Casual dress.

Thistle Lodge
Casa Ybel Beach and Racquet
Cfub
2255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
MCVISA, AE, DC

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday only.
New Orleans style breakfast,
crepes, quiche and specialty egg
dishes:

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Captain's Table
1619 PerwinkleWay (472-6691)
MCVISA

7:30 to 11:30 a.m. daily except
Tuesday. Omelettes, pancakes,
eggs.

Family prices. Menu posted.
Casual dress.

Something Special
Captiva VillageSquare
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3035)
No credit cards accepted

8 to 11 a.m. every day.
Homemade bread and pastries.
Fresh eggs, waffles.

No dress code. Tables on
porch.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)

Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Omelettes.

K6Y: AE -American Express
DC-Diner's Club

MC - Master Charge
VISA

+ - Full Liquor License
0-Wine ft Beer License

Casual dress meant thlrts ft
shoes '

Take out only
Sanibel Meat and Fish Palace
2330 palm Ridge Road (472-9181)

Seafood fresh daily. Fish
dinners to go. Deli take-out. Full
service catering.

The Sub Shop
Across from the Fire Station
Palm Ridge Road (472-5374)

Large variety of subs made to
your order. Some salads. Cold
soft drinks and beer.

Open from 10:30 a.m. to6 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Health and Happiness, Inc.
Nextto Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
PeriwinkleWay (472-3330)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Featuring tacos, hot dogs,
chili dogs, soft drinks, frozen
yogurt and icecream with many
different toppings.

Huxter's Deli
1203 PeriwinkleWay (472-2151)

Sandwiches, bar-b-que
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemade
Key Lime pie.

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

Pinocchio's Homemade Italian
Ice Cream and Sweet Shop
362 Periwinkle Way (472-6566)

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed
Mondays.

Dairy Queen
1048 PeriwinkleWay (472-1170)

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Chadwick's General Store
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation
Captiva Island (472-5111)

You'll find cold meats,
cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur-of-the-moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquors and cor-
dialsalsoavailable.

B-Hive
2407 PeriwinkleWay (472-1277)

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday from9a.m.to2 p.m.

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center (472-0554)
VISA,MC

9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Sunday
variable hours!

Fresh pizzas to bake. Daily
specials.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the end of Tarpon Bay Road
(472-3196)
MCVISA

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Fresh seafood
sandwiches.

Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
PeriwinkleWay (472-1516)

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials.

Open Monday, through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundayfrom 9a.m. to6p.m.

Si Bon
2244 PeriwinkleWay (472-3888)

French gourmet cuisine
prepared to order. Most entrees
includesalad.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
seven days.

Island Store
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse
Lane
Captiva
472-2374

Complete deli - cold meats,
cheeses, etc.

Open Monday to Saturday -9
a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays 10.a.m.
to 6 p.m.
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Clubs and organizations

Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
Troop 88

Meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141 days.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month from October through
June at the association hall on
Periwinkle Way.

For information call the office
Monday through Friday, 472-
2155,from 10 a.m. until noon.

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (CONA)

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Thursday of each
month, 10 a.m. at 1027 Kings
Crown Drive.

For more information call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) en
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. $8 per lesson (monthly
rates also available).

Sandford Blrdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists. Call 472-5567.

American Business Women's
Association

Meets the second Thursday of
the month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes County Club. Betty
Thompson; hospitality chair-
man, 472-1506. Please make
reservation in advance.

League of Women Voters
Meets the third Monday of

every month at The West Wind
Inn at 9:3,0 a.m. Call Louise
Johnson, 472-5576, for more
information.

Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

Meetings held on the first
Monday of each month at. 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
informat ion, cal l Desiree
Frederick, 472-4365.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. Call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at Scotty's
Restaurant, Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meets every Friday at 7:45

a.m. at Sundial on Middle Gulf
Drive.

All visiting Rotarians, guests
and interested individuals are
welcome to attend.

Duplicate Bridge
Meets at the Community

Association Center every
Thursday at 1:30 p.m! and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. If you need a
partner call Joe Winterrowd,
472-1829.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Sanibel
Communi ty Associat ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Coconut Co-op
Meets on the fourth Tuesday

of every month at 7:30 p.m. at th
Conservation Center on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

The public is invited to attends
For further information contact
Mary Jo Gault at 472-1447.

Audubon Society
Meets every Thursday at 8

p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Center on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society
Meets the fourth Wednesday

of each month at 1:30 p.m. in
Sanibel Community Center.

Visitors are welcome to attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discussion.

Alanon
Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and A l l Angels
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. All
those interested please call Glen
Woods after 6 p.m., 472-3688.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League

Holding indoor and outdoor
workshops on Thursday mor-
nings from 9 a.m. until noon.
The indoor workshops are held
at the Sanibel Community
Center. Monday mornings from
9 a.m. until noon there are
workshops with live models at
the Captiva Civic Center. For
further information call 472-
4594.

Sanibe l -Capt iva Ame ican
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on the Sanibel-
Captiva Road. 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadows
Drive off U.S. 41, Fort Myers.

Admission is free and visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.

Murex"
American Legion Post,

Sanibel-Captiva Road, every
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cash prizes
are awarded.

Isshinryu Karate Classes
Held twice weekly on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Anyone interested,
call Brian Houston at472-3647.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313. •

Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings held on the last
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library.

For more information call Jim
Levy, 472-3526.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting at 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and Al l Angels Episcopal
CH6r'cT5u"nj>eriwlnkfe'Way: .: ":

No smoking group, step
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
ch'urch.

'For more information call 472-
9225, 472-1118 or 472-3954.

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players wil l have an

opportunity for competition
every Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Meetings on the second
Wednesday of every month at
theSanibel Community Center
at 7:30 p.m.

Post offices
Turn right off

Way onto Tarpon
Sanibel -
Periwinkle
Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday. • ,

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30 a.m..until 4:30 p.m.

Monday through Friday. Closfd
Saturday and Sunday, although
there is mail delivery on
Saturday.

Western Union
Bailey's General Store - Island

Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Sundayfrom9a.m. un t i l ! p.m.

Government
Sanibel City Council

Meetings held on the f irsf and
third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Star Grocery complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every-month
at 1 p.m. at the Fire House on
Palm Ridge Road.

Captiva Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire House on
Captiva Road and Wightman
Lane SW.

Captiva Erosion Prevention
District

Meets the first Monday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. at MacKenzie
Hall in the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Service with a smile
Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday
Saturday 8 a.m. to
Hour wrecker
American and
repair. AAA.

• 3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads

through 472-5400
5 p.m.. 24- Open Monday through Friday

service. 7. a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
foreign car Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel

— fuel available.

Island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way
472-2012 , ,

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m;", Monday
through Saturday. Service
garage open 8 a.m. to 6 p.mi.
seven days.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station ' >
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1878 - —

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday. , - . - , - •* , - , .

South Seas Plantation - "•
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side.of the
road just before the security
guard station.

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:3&p7m:

TAXICABS

Sanibel Standard .
1015 Periwinkle
472-2125

Open 8 a-m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Fr iday. . Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955-

Open 10 a.m. ta 5 p.m.. _ . . .
Monday through Saturday, sportation
Closed Sunday: A full service
bike shop.

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights 9re
met- at, the airport. Special
arrangements for t ran-

to and from ' the
airport at other hours can be
made. •-. ,

Spirits
R & B Liquors

Next fo Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.- Sundays from noon to 7
p.m..

To your health
The Grog Shop

Near Bailey's General Store in
' the Island Shopping Center,

Periwinkt^Way (472-1682) .
Liquorf beer, wine, mixes.

Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

the General Store at South Seas
Plantation

Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
X472-51 IT, extension 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
sevendaysfrom 9'a. m'. to 9 p.m.

While the Islands have no
hospital, .both Sanibel and
Captiva are served 24 hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence;

In the event of an emergency,
the medics win call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports
patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice in the
Fort Myers area.

The paramedics are based at
the Fi re Station just off
Periwinkle Way on Palm Ridge
Road. Phone 472il71?, 472-1414 or
936-3600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean W. Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188 .

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

James A. Moseley, M.D.
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privileges

VETERINARIANS DENTISTS

Drs. Paul and Phylis Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel on Tuesdays and
Fridays beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m.; until 2

24,hour emergency service,
"472-2768.

Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road .
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Sunday from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J . Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza,
1630.G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
For Emergency - 472-6500

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza '
472-5974

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

CHIROPACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G. Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824 :
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Good things to know LIBRARIES

Help I

Emergency Numbers

Fire:
Police:
Sheriff:
Ambulance:
Paramedics:

472-1414
472-1414
332-3456
936-3400

472-1717,472-1414
Island Apothecary: 472-2768

(24-hour emergency service)
CROW 472-3644
Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife - emergency care for
Injured Island wildlife.

Non-Emergency Numbers
Fire: 472-552S
Police: 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VIS ITOR'S I N O R M A T I O N
SERVICE

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Just off the Causeway on
Causeway Road
(472-1080)

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

W A R N I N G ! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

FISHING

While no license is required
for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50
*or residents and $10.50 for non-
esidents.

Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish
Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel
Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Sqpok
Trout

10 inches
11 inches'
12 inches
12 inches
12 inches
10 inches
12 Inches
18 inches
12 inches

PUBLIC REST ROOMS

Sanibel Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the

Island.
Turner Beach

At Blind Pass between Sanibel
and Captiva.
Causeway

Between the drawbridge and
Sanibel.

DOGGY DO'S AN D DON'TS

If you are visiting Sanibel with
the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commece
can tell you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet!
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

Theree's no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
live shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

Sanibel Public Library
At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and . Florence
Streets.
(472-2487) -. ' i

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., dally
except Sunday.

Captiva Memorial Library
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva
(472-2133)

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a ;m. to 5"
p.m. Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
1p.m.

CAMPING, BEACH FIRES

Camping on the beach is
prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to the beach fire
ordinance is a fire in an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed 48" x 24" x 12" deep)
with an extruded metal grill for
non-commerc ia l food
preparation. This type.of con-
tainer will be allowed on the
beach without a permit.

After you have had your beach
party, it Is rcommended that
you assume the responsibility
for cleaning up any debris or
litter in your area.

BICYCLING .

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibel. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
permitted on the bHce paths.

Planning on spending some
time on a bike to en|oy the
Island sun and sights! Make
sure your vehicle is equipped
with a bike flag, horn, good
brakes and a light foe night
riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle
drivers.

Drive safely 1

SPEED LIMITS

There Is very good reason for
the varying speed limits (20-30
mph) along the Causeway. The
slower speeds preserve the
bridge supports from strain and
stress. -

This speed limit is strictly
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibel Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriff's Department.

BANKING

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
(472-4141)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Drive-in window, 8v30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Drive-in
window, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center
2449 Periwinkle Way
(472-5173)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
(472-1537)

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Andy
Rosse Lane
Captiva
(472-6666)

Hours: Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Closed weekends.

GATORS

Feeding alligators anywhere
within the Sanibel city limits is
not only Illegal, but can be ex-
tremely dangerous.

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so if you are close enought
to feed an alligator, he is close
enough to feed on you. An
alligator fed for fun loses his
natural fear of humans and
becomes a potential threat to

children and pets.
For removal of a nusiance

alligator, call the following
representative of the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association.
They are licensed and have
permits to legal) handle gators:
George Campbell, 472-2825;
Steve Phillips, 472-2329; Mark
Westall, 472-5128; or George
Wey mouth, 472-5128.

"Flowers Whisper What Words Cannot Say"
All Occasions • Wire Service • Delivery

WEEDS &

I1633 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida 33957

THINGS, INC
(813)472-2061.

CAPTIVA IROSION
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER.

I A COMPLETE ART SERVICE

BRAIN
1 (NALS3.95)

Robin Cook

AZTEC
2 (Avon $3.95)

Gary Jennings

MAURA'S DREAM
3 (NAL $3.50)

Joei Gross
AMITYVILLE
HORROR II
(Warner $3.50)

John Jones

THEORY Z
5 (Avon $2.95)

William Ouchi

THE CARDINAL SINS
6 (Warner $3.95)

Andrew M. Greeley

MANCHU
7 (Fawcett $3.95)

Robert Elegant

MARIA CALLAS
(Ballantine $3.75)

Arianna
Stassinopouips

THE COMPANY
OF WOMEN
(Ballantine $295)

Mary Gordon

THE HUNGER
10 (Pocket $2.95)

Whitley Strieber

GENESIS
11 (Dell $3.50)

W.A. Harbinson

DADDY'S GIRL
12 (Berkley $2.95)

Charlotte Van Allen"

TIDES OF LOVE
1 3 (Bantam $3.25)

Patricia Matthews

14
A PERFECT
STRANGER
(Pell $3.50)

Danielle Steel

15
SIMPLE SOLUTION
TO RUBIK'S CUBE
(Bantam $1.95)

James Nourse

VISIT OUR STORE .

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, F!a. 33957

472-1447

Award-winning, in-depth reporting

Name;
Address:

Lee County $7 per year
Split $10 per year

(Lee County & USA.)

U.S.A. $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
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GULF-FRONT ESTATE-1'/2 acres, 120' of Gulf frontage
with full view of Gulf, beach, and beautiful sunsets
from 49' porch as well as all rooms in architect-
designed MAIN RESIDENCE. Separate GUEST COTTAGE
75' from main residence provides privacy for owner
and guests. $450,000. Owner financing available.

CAPTIVA SHORES - This unique project offers the best
of both worlds -- Gulf frontage plus Bay frontage on
Pine Island Sound for boating. A very few units still
available with 2 or 3 bedrooms, pool, and private-
beach observation deck. From $198,500 to $275,000.
Developer financing available.

Priscilla
REALTY, INC

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., GRI, President
Juanita H. Hermes, Vice President

and Associates

REALTOR*

COQUINA BEACH CONDOMINIUM - Fantastic Gulf
front view from this 2nd floor unit. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths plus large loft area. Good rental apartment.
Pool and tennis. Completely furnished. $255,000.

CAPTIVA GULF FRONT HOME. Beautiful panoramic
view of the Gulf. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, piling home
with screened enclosed pool. Very private location.
Attractively furnished. $450,000.

LOTS - -LOTS — LOTS—- LOTS —. LOTS
JUST A FEW OF THE MANY CHOICE LOCATIONS AVAILABLE:

SHELL HARBOR - canal lot with oversized patio dock . $85,000
SANIBEL BAYOUS - overlooks small lake . . $37,500
PERIWINKLE PROPERTIES - Close to Shopping . . . . . . . . $18,000
SEA OATS - includes walkway easement to Gulf . . . . . $41,500 & $51,500

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,

Or Just Good Advice
MAIN OFFICE - P.O. BOX 57 •Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Fl. 33957
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, Fl. • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • San ibelv Fl. • 472-4113

472-1511

Member:

Confederation of International Real Estate


